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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1 The project on Development cf Intra-African Trade and Monetary and Financial
Cn-operatiL was initiated in June 1975 and caver*! a period of three ana a half
years!/ This first phase of the project was executed by UNCTAD, decentralized
4 , financed byUNDP for US$ 349,600, A tripartite review meeting composed

of eS, UKDP and UNCTAD took place in Addis Ababa in December 1978 and r™ended
inter ilia the continuation of the project with ECA as the executing agency Jhe
miSUng'Slso recommended a edification of the project activities to mclu,.e nonetary
and financial co-operation. The second Phase of the project started in January 1979
and covered a period of three years (1979-1981) with a UFDP financing of
^$1,489,300 2/. This project was later extended for a further Period of one year

with an additional resource amounting to US$500,000.i/

■> In mid 1981, UNDP decider! to undertake a review of the second phase of the _
intr«-Mrican trade project along with the ECA projects on Multinational Programming

and Operational Centres (MULPOCs) south of the Sahara. For-this purpose, a team
of experts composed of a staff member of UNCTAD and two consultants was set up.
The t'Zt of reference of the evaluation exercise stressed inter,a_lia that the team
would s

(a) examine to what extent the immediate as well as long-term objectives
of the project have been attained with specific reference to the

outputs detailed in the project document;

(b) identify factors which have facilitated or hampered the attainment of

these objectives;

(c) formulate -recommendations for future action, concerning the advisability
and justification for a continuation of UNDP assistance, taking into

account in particular the role the project would be expected to play
in the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act
of Lagos with a view to the promotion of self-siistaining development

of Africa uo to the year 2000, as directed by the second Extraordinary
assembly of OAU Heads of State and Government devoted to economic

matters held in Lagos in April 1930".

3 The evaluation report concluded among other things that !:in view of the achieve
ments of the project and considering the need for continued assistance in the deve
lopment of intra-African trade anc! monetary and financial co-operation among African
countries- it is recommended that the project should_be_ccntinued_during_the_entire

UNDP Program^Ing*~cycle 1982-1986,'with'continued^UHDP^financial_assistance . How
ivef7"bic55S5"f"cSrGnt"us55p"finiSciaI"c?nstraintsf the project activities were

terminated at the end of 1982.

4 This report consolidates the findings of the project a.s contained in the six
months progress reportsi/ which were submitted to UNDr and other interested agencies.

It also identifies tha current status of the.development of intra-African Jtrade, the
major problems encountered by African countries and action to be done in future to
assist the countries to achieve the objectives laid down in the Lagos Plan cf Action.-
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CHAPTER II

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

5. As stated in the Project Document., the main objective of this project was not

to find or prescribe quick solutions to the immense problems facing the African

countries in promoting intra-African trade and monetary and financial co-operation.

Rather, its thrust was on identifying the major problems so that those responsible

for such trade would have a sound basis for formulating appropriate policies to deal

with them. To the extent that this was so, the project has been very successful in

assembling a comprehensive set of information that will be useful to African Govern

ments for many years to come. Another aspect of the project was to conduct research

studios and analyses of the issues of major concern to the African countries and to

impart such information through regular channels, training, workshops and seminars in

order to assist in the development of technical skills anil managerial competence in

intra-African trade promotion,

6. The results and impacts of this project on intra-African trade must of neces

sity be long-term in nature. However, one of the main lessons learned from the pro

ject is that intra-African tra^e Sevelonment cannot be tackled in isolation from over

all African economic development. In fact, intra-African trade should constitute

the basic foundation of African participation in world trade and economic relations.

Bearing this necessity in mind, the project therefore adopted a global approach

which considered the development of intra-African trade not as a single factor but

as a major component of African development in General, Although the activities

of the project focussed mainly on trade and monetary and financial relations, efforts

were made to link them with the development of the production sectors and other

infrastructural as well as institutional facilities.

7. Consequently, the project placed great emphasis on building up mechanisms

and institutions designed to foster intra-Africnn trade and financial cc-operation

at subregional as well as regional levels. Some of the major activities in this

respect are summarized in tho paragraphs below.

A, Assistance_to subregionfl

1. 5£5tern_and_Southern African Subregion

8. ., whan the East African Economic Community collapsed in February 1977, there

was no viable economic grouping in Eastern and Southern African Subregion. This

left a huge yawninn ga.p in the economic-relations which was deeply: felt by the

countries of the subregion. Indeed, their willingness and aspirations for an

economic integration subsisted.

9. At the MULPOC meeting held in Lusaka 1978, the Council of Ministers of the

subregion committed themselves in a solemn declaration known since then as the

Lusaka Declaration of Intent and Commitment to the creation of a Preferential Trade

Area for Eastern and Southern Africa (PTA), as « first stop towards a Common Market

and an Economic Community 5A

10. Since then> the project personnel hsd snared n^ effort t:. assist these countries

to establish the PTA especially in drafting relevant protocols and the Treaty, which
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included provisions "for co-operation not o:nly;in the f iel'V of trado and finance

but also in the productive sectors such as industry ml sericulture. These proto

cols are intended t^ facilitate the upgrading ■->€ the "TA intc a higher economic

co-operation and integration. (See Chapter IV, 3. Preferential Trade Area for

Eastern and Southern African States)„

11. Mainly as a result of the assistance from the project, the Treaty establi

shing the PTA for FSAS v^s signed in Lusaka in December 1901.. The Authority of the .

PTA requested KCA to assume the responsibility of the interim Secretariat of the

PTA . ant? ECA Secretariat relief, heavily .on the- project staff in discharging this
function from January to December 1982. The FT," secretariat became operational

as of January 1983, after the recruitment of its core staff=

12. Nevertheless, further assistance will be required for the full implementation

of the provisions of the TTA Treaty, especially in the following areas ;

(a) Preparation of technical documentation and other advisory services

for the first round of negotiations on consnodities to be granted

preferential treatment which will start ^nly by the middle of 1983;

(b) Establishment of the PTA Trade nnl Development Bank which is

vital to the implementation ~.f the Treaty?

(c) The establishment of the PTA Clearing House;

(d) The establishment .->f the Eastern and Southern African Commodity Exchange

which will be vital to promote the trade in primary coranodites and raw

materials for ~7TT\ industries.

13. In view of the very satisfactory development of economic co-operation in

that subregion, it would be regretable if, at this crucial phase.. ECA had to

discontinue its assistance to the subregion due to lack of financial resources.

2, Central African Subregion

14. The Central African subrecion is composed of two MULPOCs. The first one, lo

cated in Yaounde, covers 7 countries ?. Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo

Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and Sao Trine and Principe. The second one located in

Gisenyi covers 3 countries : Burundi- Rwanda ^nd Zaire. Within this subregion;

there are two economic groupings ■: the Central African Customs and Economic Union

(UDEAC) which is made up of Cameroon. Central African Republic, Congo and Gahon, ind

the Communaute Economique des Pays des Grinds Lacs (CEPGL) made up of Burundi, Rwanda

and Zaire, Because of various obstacles, these economic groupings have made little

progress towards economic integration during the last decade,

15. Consequently, the Heads of State and Government of UDE/iC requested ECA to

undertake an evaluation.of UDEAC performance since its inception and recommend ways

and means of strengthening economic co-operation in Central Africa. The evaluation,

part of which was carried out by the project personnel, recommended among other thingr;

the enlargement of economic c^-operaticn. This rec"rij?erdation was adapted by the ffeads

of State and Government of Central Africa at their summit held in December 1981 in

Libreville., who. committed themselves in a solemn declaration {known as the Libreville

Declaration), to create an Economic Comrtunity of Central African States.. Based on the
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experience gained in the eotablichnent of the PTA, project staff took an active part

in the establishment of the Central African Economic Community. For this purpose,

Treaty and Protocols were drafted and studies undertaken with a view to facilita

ting the-negotiations thereon 6/. (See Chapter IV, c. Assistance to UDEAC and D. ,
Proposed Economic Community of Central African States for details).

16. It is worth mentioning that it the end of 1982, negotiations were conclude!

on 12 protocols and thn Draft Treaty. It is anticipated that the Treaty establishing
the Economic Community of Central African States will be signed before the end of

1983. Further assistance will be required not only for the completion of the ongoinc
negotiations but also- for its initial stage of operations, after the signing of the "*
Treaty, In particular, assistance will be needed for :

(a) Implementation of preferential treatment for trade liberalization;

(b) Strengthening of the Central African Clearing House;

(c) Establishment of the proposed Co-oneration and Development Fund for
the countries.

3 * West_African Subregion

17. The Treaty establishing the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)
was signed in 1976, but trade liberalization schemes could not enter into force,
partly because of institutional problems such as the existence of trade liberalization
schemes already applied by smaller economic groupings within ECOWAS whose activities
needed to be harmonized. The first task of the project, therefore,, was tn assist
ECOWAS in bringing about harmonization -f the trade liberalization programmes of the
existing economic groupings : ECOWAS, Comraunaute Ecr-nomiquG des Etats de l'^frique

de l'Ouest (CFJ\O) and Mane River Union (MRU). The trade liberalisation issue in
ECOWAS covers a number- of vital areas of economic integration, including rules of

origin, tariff reduction, trade documents and compensation'mechanisms.

18. After a number of negotiating meetings - the three organizations agreed to the
harmonization of trade documents and procedures; statistical nomenclature an-* stan
dards and criteria for originating products. Nevertheless- the following issues
remained to be tackled which require the type of expertise provided by the pmiect
personnel»

(a) Elaboration of capital ownership requirement as part of meeting the- -
product originating conditions;

fb) Establishment of uniform tariff liberalization scheme;

(c) Establishment of compensation mechanisms;

(d) Elaboration of concrete supporting measures for trade liberalization
in favour of the less industrially advanced member states.
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4. North African Subregion

monetary co-operation in that

thc nee* for expandin-r and fostering economic
.i- n _/ ",^inn the rivalling polico-operation, the prevail , .

«

subreoion V- (See Chapter V, f. North African MOLPOC for details)

B. Advisory services^an^^missions

2n As part of EO> ■s assistance to monger

finance, the project staff undertook tv3lv3 m^i

countries in the field of trade an*

and gave advisory ^rvioos to

21

an tr^c an, financiaX co-oration.

thp Eastern and Southern African subre^ion, ornject Personnel participated

Economic Community of Central African States

2«2 r^
liberalization Procr«os of ECOWAS/CEAO arf KiHJ, in

£
™en«mn relevant document

negotiations

Horth Africa, the project staff serviced all the meetings of the MULPOC and

£---sr^^^ - ssr^-K Err*.
h bneed to establish an economic integration .echanism.s in the
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26. In order to provide the appropriate technical backstopping and advisory

services to the member countries and the subregional institutions, research and

studios constituted an integral part of the project.activities.. To this end, many

studies and documents have been prepared by .the; project with a view on one hand

to helping negotiations on the establishment and/or strengthening of subregional

economic groupinns and on the other hand to setting up appropriate supporting
institutions 9/.

economic grouninrrs

27. During the course of the negotiations on the establishment of the PTA for

ESAF and the Kcononic Community for Central African States, a number ^f problems

arose relating to economic integration. Some countries exorcssed doubts about

the usefulness nf certain measures and mechanisms rroooscd in the draft Treaties

and Protocols. To elucidate these problems, the oroject prepared a number of

studies and documents which analyse1, the main implications of the integration

arrangements in the economies <™«f each prospective member State and of the subregion

as a whole. These studies are described in full in Chapter 71.

28. The studies also demonstrated, arnonn other things, that as a result of the

balkanization of the continent, these countries would find it difficult to achieve,

individually, the desired level of economic growth, which requires co-operative

efforts within integration schemes. In resolving some ox the problems of the inte

gration process and/or giving clarifications in specific issues, the studies helped

to speed up the conclusion of the negotiations for the establishment of the FTA for
ESAS and the ECCAS.

(b) §r^in2_un_2^_suprnrting institutions

29. The smooth functioning of an integration scheme requires the creation of

appropriate supporting institutions to ensure that al.l member countries will derive

maximum benefits from, the co-orsrative arrangements. It is in this context that

at the request of member States the project undertook studies on the feasibility of

establishing a Trade and Development Bank in ESAS, Export Credit Financing and

Export Credit Insurance Schemes at national as well as at subregional levels in
ESAS and an Agricultural Conimodity exchange for ESAS 10/

30= The project was also requested by tho Southern African co-ordination confe

rence (SADCC) to carry out an in-depth study on the possibility of establishing

a Southern African Development Fun-1 for its member States 11/

31. The main studies undertaken by the project at this level related either to

the identification of products likely to be traded among African countries or to
the establishment and/or strengthening of regional institutions oriented towards
the development of intra-African trade and financial co-operation. They are
detailed in Chapter VI, Section B.
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(a) Identification .of products

32. r- ^in objective of tl-ao otudi * was to identify areas where intensifica-

tion of iut--a-*Vfrican trade Tiouid load to ti:o attaint of Afr*c^"*f-
sufficiency i;i food products rvs recommended by tho ,^00 Plan oz Action, —1

aa cereals, nu.it, fich and ojher food products.

33 The second category of stir?.ins dealt with the identification of basic raw

materials which could ho exploited and processed for intra-African needs. Tho
studies undertaken in this resoect covered not only agricultural products (wood..

pyrethrum- natural ruther, etc. ) The main objectives of these studies were to _

promote the exploitation, processing and marketing of African raw materials within
th- continent thereby lessening African dependence on imported processed goods made
from their ^wn raw materials 12/. The findings and recommendations of those studies

were fully taken into account by African countries in the formulation of African

Industrial Development Decade Programme

(b) Establishment_of_new_institutions

34. In the light of research undertaken in the course of the above studies it
appeared that in some cases the lack of appropriate marketing institutions and trarie

information mechanisms were ar.iorvv the major obstacles to the development of intra-

African trade in those products. Therefore; the rroject conducted, a number of studies

aimed at the creation of Multinational Marketing Enterprises, mainly in the case of

meat and meat products, which would facilitate and yxorootc the coordination of pro

duction programmes, marketing and dissemination of information 13/.

35. The project also carried -^ut seme empirical studies on tho feasibility of esta

blishing an African Common Market and its possible stares in the light of the achieve

ments of existina economic groupings l^A

36. In compliance with th.~ stipulation of the Lagos Plan of action, project per

sonnel was assigned to carry out the feasibility study on the establishment of an
African Monetary Fund. The main objective of the proposed institution is to assist

African countries in overcoming some of tho problems arising from the persistent

deficits in their balance of payments. Accordingly, terms of reference, draft

guidelines and work schedule for this important study were .prepared, and presented to

a high-level intergovernmental group of experts from Ministries of Finance and Cen

tral Banks at a meeting held in Addis Ababa in October 1982.

D. Seminars_and_Trainina

37. The development rf technical and managerial skills and competence to deal

with specialized functions required to Dromote intra-African trade was also given

high priority in the implementation of this project. To this end, the Project per

sonnel participate^'1 in fi:Ti"Oir. training programmes and seminars, Some of the

training activities were Urectly financed by the project.
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Banks in the Clearing System

38. Two seminars were held-on this subject, the first in two parts from 10-13 March

1980 in Monrovia, Liberia and from 20-23 October 1980 in Accra, Ghana, and the second

from 20-25 November 1980 in Freetown, Sierra Loone. Financed by the Project, both

seminars on the'role of Commercial Banks in the clearing system organised by the

West African Clearing House wore of great success. They are described in detail in

Chapter VII, Section G of this report. More than 100 commercial banks and all the

Central banks of the subregion participated in the seminar. The participants unani

mously recognized the important role played Ly commercial banks in channeling eligi

ble transactions to the Clearing House, The major recommendations adopted by the
seminars were ;

(i) Extension of banking facilities to rural areas;

(ii) Establishment of correspondent bank relationships at least within the

subrecion with a view to reducinc- transfer delays,

(iii) Establishment within Central Banks of special sections for Clearing
House transactions whera they ^c not exist;

<iv) Excercise of great care and speed by Central and Commercial Banks in
executing transfers ;■

(v) Urgent need for improving the transport and communications system

within the subregi--n, nnd harmonization of exchange controls and
tariff differentials..

33. The main outcome of the seminars was the adoption of tbo Charter of the West

African Commercial Bankers Association, which had lopn hel^ up for the last two years.

I?3G!2rv an(1- Policy in Africa

40. This Seminar describe-? in Chapter VII, Section A, was held in Dakar from

21 to 24 January 1930. It called for new orientation of monetary and fiscal poli

cies of the .African governments towards intra-African co-c-Deration. With regard to
developing capital markets, it pointed out that the orosont economic and social struc

tures and organizations in Africa V- not facilitate proper evolutions and development

of capital markets. Consecmently it. was suggested that the African countries' resour
ces and private investments would always take into account national interests in

order effectively to mobilize and direct capital formation on the continent. It was

also pointed out that the monetary measures which have so far beun pursued in Africa

proved to be inadequate to check inflation and to permit orderly economic development

and suggested a more vigorous approach that would involve manipulation of interest

rates in order to attain desired development goals.

41. It is important to stress that about 175 eminent representatives from various

banking, financial and monetary institutions and intergovernmental organizations from
within and outside Africa participated in the symnosium which was an evidence of its
success.
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3. Seminar on Monetary Management_inJ\frica

42. The seminar on "Monetary Management in Africa" which was held in Lome, Togo

from 24 November to 4 December 1981 was intended to provide a forum for exchanging

ideas and practical experiences among personnel from central banks. The seminar,
described in Chapter VII, Section H, imparted ideas on how monetary management in

Africa was conducted; the limitations of monetary policy instruments, the role of

interest rates in mobilizing savings for development and the problems of monetary

management in Africa. Sixty-eight participants from 26 African Central Banks par

ticipated in the Seminar. International organizations such as the IMF, UNCTAD, ECA

and ACMS also attended the seminar.

4. Symposium on the Balance of ':^y^ents_Problems_of_African_Countries

43. This was held in Dlantyre, Malawi from 16 to 19 August 1982 and provided a

forum for discussion on the balance of payments problems of the African countries.

.Although the discussions at the symposium, which is described in Chapter VII, Section

E, identified the features and causes of the balance of payments problems of the

countries of the continent, solutions to the problems nroved to be elusive and

difficult. Many of the solutions suggested would not anply across the board, mainly

due to the fact that although most African countries have some problems in common,

each of them has particular problems of its own.

5. Symposium of Presidents and Secretary Generals_of_African_LChambers_

of_Commerce

4*. This symposium discussed in Chapter VIIS Section B, was organized jointly by

ECA and the Association of African Trade Promotion Organizations (AATPO) in Addis

Ababa from 12 to 20 June 1980 and discussed the various obstacles to the development

and expansion of intra-African trade and economic development in general and the

role of Chambers of Commerce individually find collectively in the implementation of

the T^agos Plan of Action, particularly in the areas of trade information and dissemi

nation. The main achievements of the symposium were that the Chambers of Commerce

agreed to co-operate in the exchange and dissemination of trade information, in the

promotion of intra-African trade and economic development, in the establishment of

subregional Chambers of Commerce and the creation of a Federation of African Chambers

of Commerce.

6. Seminar on the Fvole of African Trade_Promotion_Institutions_in_the

Promotion of Intra-African_Trade

45. This seminar was held in Tangers from 22 to 26 September 1980 and gave an oppor

tunity for Heads of Export Promotion Centres to discuss topics on implications of the

Lagos Plan of Action on the promotion of intra-African Trade, analyses of the general

state of intra-African trace., the role of exrx>rt promotion centres in the promotion of

intra-African trade, etc. The main recommendation of the seminar was that the

national export promotion centres agreed to undertaken individually and collectively

the following ;
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(a) To submit to AATPO a list of export and import products together

with conditions of supply as wall as product specification and

.-'/l.iresses of the traders concerned;

(b) To consult each other directly and continuously with a view to

initiating appropriate trade promotion activities between their

countries;

(c) To co-operate in the training of their respective staff members through

exchange training programmes as well as joint training events;

(•3) To collaborate in launching "Buy African1' campaign activities in all

countries including extending support and participation in each others'

trade fairs)

(e) To assist in the organization of businessmen's missions and to inform

each other about business contacts and tenders which may be of interest

to their business communities.

7. Workshop to bring together Buyers and Sellers of Meat and Meat

Products

'16. In order to discuss problems associated with the production an(j marketing

meat in Africa, a seminar was organised in Addis Ababa from 7 to 11 December 1983,

to make it possible for African buyers (importers) and sellers (exporters) to get

acquainted vith each other and enable them to initiate business contacts. The main

recommendations of the seminar described, in Chapter VIIf Section (i) were to streng

then market intelligence and information at the national level and address the

necessity of maximizing efforts and campaigns to buy African goods and to advertise

the availability and duality of African livestock, and meat and ...cat products;

(ii) to remove the bottlenecks in transport and cornmunications; (iii) to maintain

equilibrium of supply and demand and liberalize trade barriers for promoting

intra-African trade in moat and moat products. The seminar also recommended that

some basic institutional arrangements should, be undertaken for the purpose of

setting up an African Association of exporters and importers of livestock, meat and

meat products.

E. Summary of the ^^aior_Findings_of_the Project

47. The long-term objective of the project on intra-African ':r.,de and financial

and monetary co-operation ::r.o to .losict the African countries in promoting self-

sustaining growth and diversification of the African production patterns on a

co-operative basis as a means to gradually create the African Common Market envi

saged under the Lagos Plan cf Action. To this end, the project's achievements

have been largely in three broad areas. Firstly, specific economic groupings have

benefited from technical expertise provided under the project to advance aspects

of co-operation at subregional level. Secondly, concrete steps havo been taken or

initiated towards the creation of an African Common Market, envisaged under the Lagos

Flan of Action. Thirdlyt there has been an appreciable awareness and conviction

among African countries of the need to promote intra-African trade as a means of

attaining collective self-reliance within the framework of the South-South co

operation. Through the project, the ECA secretariat as well as member countries

have learned a great deal about the structures, problems and prospects of developing
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intra-African trade as a means of enhancing the socio-economic growth of the

continent. In sorae cases, the project confirmed earlier findings about the low

level of such trade. For instance, the project found out that the level of about

4 to 5 per cent of intra-African trade in total African trade is too lew tc sustain

meaningful growth rates. This compares unfavourably with about 17 per cent of

intra-L^tin American trade and about 20 per cent of intra-Eastern and Southern Asian

Trade and indicates the degree of dependence of the African economies towards outside

world and mainly towards developed market economies. At the same time, it shows the

low level of economic integration of the continent,

48. At policy levels, the rroject found serious issues some of which are of histo

rical origin, while some have structural and institutional causes. Among those

factors, the following seem to be the important ones ;

(a) Most African countries have not instituted radical changes in thj
structure of production, trade and consumption patterns of their

economies inherited from the colonial era and therefore

l;r,V3 not adapted to the basic needs of the masses of African popu

lation. Thus, they are still producing what they do not consume

and consuming what they do not produce;

(b) The lack of effici -jiit tri<^ and financial institutions r

at national as well as at subregional and regional levels have

severely hampered economic development. This was especially evident

in connexion with intra-African trade;

<c) The lack of trailed and skilled manpower specifically in the field of
intra-ftfrican trade not only affected the national exploitation of raw

materials and other resources in the continent? but also delayed the

economic integration process;

(d) The lack of adequate and reliable information on intra-African trade

combined with an indiscriminately high imnort tariff has led to the

balkanization of African markets and the inefficiency of rroducticn

units. The nroject found that African traders know more about

overseas market conditions than they cUd on neighbouring countries;

(e) Many African countries have no definite policy on the development

and expansion of intra-African trade and monetary co-operation. As

a result, in terms of economic development planning at the national

level; nc definite policy was adopted with a view to nationally exploi

ting the possibilities of development offered by intra-African trade

which was accorded low priority in almost all countries. Unless these

problems are tackled and solved in an appropriate manner, the expansion

of intra-African trade will remain limited. However, the solution to

these problems will require drastic chances in economic planning and

policy as -roll as i:i attitudes towards 3cono:-ic development in

which carrot tfiko place over-night*
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49. Despite these shortcomings it is rewarding for the project to note that radi

cal changes in the attitude of African countries towards intra-African trade are

taking place. As a.result of this project, more and more African countries have'

realized the importance of economic co-operation and integration as a mains of

promoting over-all economic performance at national as well as at subregional and

regional levels. The project therefore achieved its major goal of assisting Afri

can countries in the reformulation of their trade and economic policy and in'develo

ping more effective instruments conducive to the development of intra-African trade.
The setting up of appropriate subregional and regional institutions will undoubted

ly pave the way for the establishment of an African Common Market. However, further
assistance will be required for the attainment of this objective.

F* 3&£«S§£-£2r._£H^l3®£_Einan.ci£1 Support

50. As can be seen from the ;receding summary, the project on the development of

intra-African trade and monetary and financial co-operation has achieved significant
results' -anong which the establishment ^f the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern
and Southern African States can be singled out is a formidable success. The project
also assisted the Economic Community of Central African States (3X/iS) in defining

the Treaty for establishing the Community. Missions were also sent to the Economic
Community of the Groat Lakes (CEPGL) and the Central African Customs and Economic

Union (UDEAC) aimed at. identifying special needs and problems facing these countries
in the field of trade especially intra-African trade. Unfortunately, despite these
major achievements, the project has had to be discontinued due to lack -f' financial
resources. Moreover; the cessation of ECA support in this field would have far-

reaching adverse effects on the attainment of collective self-reliance through intra-
Africnn trade,

51. The project concludes that additional financial support is"desperately needed
to continue to implement the following objectives and priorities of the member

States which also constitute the main thrust of ECA's activities in the field of
trade %

(a) The formulation and implementation of appropriate policies in the
field of trade promotion and trade policy so as to' enable the
African countries to establish and strengthen economic integra

tion and trade facilitation schemes taking "full cognizance r>f tho
special needs of each country:

(b) The re-rrientation of external trade of the existing subregional

economic groupings by undertaking market research; the introduc
tion of modern marketing techniques; and the establishment of appro
priate marketing organizations en subregional and regional basis;

(c) The preparation for and effective participation in international
negotiations ?

(d) The creation of appropriate and effective institutional framework
for the promotion of intra-African trade, including the develop
ment and strengthening of export credit financing and export credit

insurance schemes, commodity exchanges payments and. clearing houses,

an African Monetary Fund, and an African Common Market;
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(e) The collection air! diffusion of information on intra-African trade

and economic co-oporaticn within the renion, including specialized

training required f"*r the promotion '-f intrW-.frican tra-^o such

as courses, symposia, seminars, workshops and meetings.

52. These -bjectivos an^ -riorities h-ve been ^n'lorsed by the various decisions

and resolutions of the ECA Conference of Ministers. More significantly, the project

received the blessing of the Heads of State ani Government of the Organization of ^

African Unity through the M-nr^via Strategy for Economic Development of Africa and

the Associated Monrovia Declaration of Commitment on Guidelines arrl Measures for

National and Collective Self-reliance. Subsequently, the Extraordinary Conference

of African Heads of stete and Government, which met in Lao;?s' in April 1980, placec

high priority through th.i La~os Plan of Action on the development of intra-Afric.nn

trade,

53. In the light of theso objectives, further assistance will be required in. the

following major areas not covered by activities of other United Nations organiza

tions s

1. Eastern and South.3rn_Africa_Subre<7icn

54. Although the ?TA Secretariat has >een established and recently became opera

tional, it is insufficiently staffed. In fact, one of the pr-ject advisors has been

seconded to FTA to act as Director of the Customs, Trade and Finance Division till
the Secretariat recruits a suitable candid?.te from within the subrtgion. Therefore,

further assistance will bo required from ECAr especially in the following areas :

- Product-by-product negotiations of the products -f the Commf^n List?

- Implementation of the protocols ->n Customs co-operation and Rules of

origin;

- Actual establishment e.n^. strengthening of the TTA Clear ing House;

- Actual establishment and strengthening --f the Trade and Development

Bank;

" (Resources required : U5$ 160 OOP)

2 , Central African_Sur,region

55. The Treaty establishing (2CCAS) ^cononic Goixaunity of Central Africa- States.

Hill bj; ii:i^lji.i3iitjd in di^f :r.:it phasoc including a ore"^:re:iti-.l Trado Are:., :Aich

will ovolvL into a cuctoi.r, u:.iic- ~.nd Conmon Market. '?.^:* establiclv-rt, thic economic

groupii'ig -rill require further ^ooi.'jtanc ~i to atron.3tlv.jn ;co ionic co-operacio:?. in

the GMbregion, mainly in the fields of;

~ Customs co-operation (tariff reduction, hnrmonisr^.tion of customs nonie

tures and procedures; establishment of common external tariff);
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■- Identification of products to he-: trade.-1 and neT,-tintions thereon;

- Fstahlishment and strengthening of subregional clearing arrangements;

- Establishment and strengthening of the Co-operation ant3 Development
Fun-.

56. Until the Community reaches the stago achieve 1 hy existing economic grou

pings, UDBAC ?.nct CEPGL will continue tr exist znd will need further assistance in

the line recommended by the ECA evaluation report,

(Resources required : US$ 200 OOn)

57. The harmonization of trade liberalization programming of BCOWAS/CEAO/MRU

will continue and further assistance will he required for the implementation of

the agreed programmes and time-table for conductinc; studies on border trade an:1, its

implications on the economics of the countries of the subr97J.cn an1' for streng

thening of the West African Clearing House. Furthermore, ECA will have t^ esta

blish a subregional trade c*.nd development bank.

Resources required : US? 175 000

4 ican Monetary Fund (AfMF)

58. The next stage in the implementation of this project is the recruitment of

a co-ordinator for the study on the establishment of the Fund,

(a) Missions by FCA exerts and representatives of the African

institutions ■unf'-ertaking the feasibility study are now to be under

taken hy relevant institutions rr.th outside and within'Africa

to collect necessary data and information for the purpose of tho

stu^y.. Preparations of the technical studies on the establishment

of the Funa woul£ start after the coKioxotion of the various missions;

(b) A second meeting of the Intergovernmental Group of. Experts would be

convened to review the feasibility study soon after its finalizaticn.

rhe African Monetary Fund Articles of Agreement would then be drafter1
on tho basis of the feasibility studv.
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ment. S-on after the tnir..j»cetin-, ^ Govornors

conference of Ministers .,, > "V? ^articles of ftyrcement ar.l
wouW be convene,' to condor '-h- A«* ™ tho 0St3LlishEent of the

^ ;la. thereafter c conve

f the A^MF. ^on ,fter that a
t

^ .^^^;s..?.r^nt cf the
^^ ™^: "l-r£,r ratification of the Articles of ^ce.o

ty the nnmination of Gov^rnrrs . y nt.p

-irect-rs anointments -f a President an.3 .h. cr.

the enramencemont r,f Pun"! otions

Estav, ishn^ent of ^.tional ^Suhro,Wr j^;E£^
iiriiOEi^CroUtInGur^nco^chemcsii

4. i- « ,nrV have tn i--c undertaken with regarrl to the ost^-
59. FeasiMlity stupes ^ul- hiy^ t^ ; insurance shemes

hlismnent of natlnaal expnrt ^^-^^tt^ioB nee, to 1* carried out^
where they Co not .-iXxst. ,t tho f1"^^1^; k ^f the pr:,Dosed subregional trace
in establishing such schemes witnxn theJ^work J the ^ with regarcl

an. .evelop^ent « -^-^^^^^^^^^^0 .tt^ .c a «i^ in
^S^ ^ L^ entity. The .ain

. . vrv,-4.™ 4-- ,--t v.rk financin" (b-th p
To assist exports ;; -^ ■ .r. reasonable cost nn:l
r>ost-shipnient) accort'm . t- ^en n^s,

on time?

To .rovic,, ccvor to an carter a.ainst the risks that he „ay not receive
ic. ,..i-vj., , ^.^.t. (-i4-h-.r bGcv.isc of commercial riss o^ tnv.

^l result in nor.-r^tirc

to provide r«finking, for export credits to national, subre.ional

levels;

^ suo^rt an. surolencnt the activitie. ,t the national an-1 subre.ional

export financing ^o
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and Solidarity Fund

f=-n. According to the Linos Plan of Action -n African Mutual Guarantee and

solidarity Fund should, bo established. For this purpose a feasibility study
and other works would have to be carried out. The main objectives of the Fund,
which woull. function as a window of the African Monetary Fund; would be :

- To promote economic development an1 intearation of the reoion; to

assist in preparing specific projects in the economic field, and tc
obtain assistance fr.-ir Jonor organizations for their implementation;

- To provide guarantees to donor ..organizations against finance obtained
from them for investments in the member States; and

- To encourage intra-African trade- and financial co-operation.

(Resources required ■ us$ ;_3Q OOP)

61. According to the Lagos Plan of Action, the establishment of African

commodity exchanges is accorded high priority by the African Heads of State *nd
Government,

(a) The study en this subject aims at removing the major obstacles
represented by the inadequacy of marTr-tina information on the

availability of commodities, -n -rices and on supply and demand

for specific key commodities to bt= traded within and. between the
countries of the region. It also aims at establishing one of the

important subsidiary lioriie-s of subregional trade nrotnotion insti
tutions with the viev: ultimately to linking the latter into an all-
African Common Market-

(b) Results of an initial study are nov beino evaluated. The proposal
contained in this study has attracted considerable interest of

African Governments and ito effective implementation would enhance
intra-African trade in primary commodities ^n?. raw materials
rerruired for nvtmu^.cturine and industrializatinn programmes r^ the
continent. In addition ■*, rcs-urces for completing this study,
future assistance is rc;^uireo f-r :

- Provision of technical assistance and advis <ry services to member
states in the actual establishment of the proposed'commodity
exchanges;

- "revision ot technical back-storming in noctiations;

- drafting agreements establishing the exchanges, their rules

and regulations, contract specifications including articles
establishing commodity associations:



- Provision of training and workshops fnr managers and private and

public users on technical an;"! operational aspects of the

commodity exchanges.

(Resources required : U5$ 290 QOO)

0. Report on Import Manaqemont^anc^Jjarketinq_Techni^ues_with

Reference"to"African_Countries

62. In accordance with the programme of work and priorities for 19S4-19S5, it is
Planned to organize w-rkshoos, seminars and in service training in trarle promotion,

import management and marketing techniques. The immediate objective of the above
study is tr prepare background documents for the workshops and seminars with the
view to encouraging effective participation during the workshops and seminars. The
broad areas that will be dealt with in the study include techniques of import manage'

ment with particular reference to the identification, organization and control of
materials inputs, cost saving techniques and planning of imports.

(Resources required ; US? 50 OOP)

9. assistance_to_the_Prop^sea_F^

63. Activities identifier1 in this area include ;

- Assistance for the establishment of the proposed Federation of African

Chambers of commerce?

- Assistance for the creation and support of subregional Federation of

Chambers of commerce?

- Organization of training activities in tha field of trade promotion,

trade information,.export marketing and market research?

- Assistance in the establishment of a trade directory as part of the

trade information systems.

(Resources required ,- US$*10Q OOP)

10, Development and expansion_of_Trade_and_Financial_Co^peration_in

North Africa

64. This involves further activities including :

- Identification of existing and potential products to be traded

between Horth African countries.

- Identification and analysis of barriers and obstacles to the development

and expansion of trade, including tariff and non-tariff barriers, and

recommendations on the removal of such barriers.

~ Support anrl/or establishment of mechanisms and supporting institutions

oriented towards the development of such trade, as necessary.

(Resources require-7' : US$ 200 oqn)
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11 -, Inter-Sub-regional Economic Co-operation

65. In preparation for the establishment of an African Common Market, there

is i need to start an"1, amplify work on economic linkages between two or more

sub-regions.

Identification of existing and potential products f~r trade nmonr

two or more subrerions;

- ■ Identification of trade barriers to inter-suhregional trade, inclu

ding tariff barriers:

- Formulation of measures and mechanisms to facilitate inter-subregional

trade;

. - Harmonization of subregional integration schemes, including trade

liberalisation schemes;

- Strengthening and/or establishment of supporting institutions.

(Resources required : U5$ 75 OOP)

66. It cannot be overemphasized that the African countries will find it hard to

develop without the support provided by the intra-African trade project. Therefore,

accistr.nce has to bo provided in the strengthening of their institutions especially
those listed above. Moreover, technical advisory services and other assistance

must also be given to these institutions in connexion with studies related to the

harmonization of trade and liberalization programmes. Finally, the project

concludes that it would be a matter of great concern that at a time when the pro

ject has aroused so much interest and. was beginning to bear fruit it should be

terminated cJue to lack of resources. Therefore. ut_1ogc new funds are available to

continue the project, most of the activities which have been initiated over the past

seven to eight years in intra-African trade cannot be sustained within the resour

ces currently available Tritlii- tr.o ,XA secretariat. In fact all thu activities which

have already been initiated towards the establishment of an African Common Market

and eventually an 7*frican Economic Community by the year 2000 as required under the

Lagos Plan of Action-are already in serious jeopardy.
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CHAPTER III

BACKGROUND, OBJECTIVES AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROJECT

A. Background and justification

67 A significant share of the total foreign trade of the African continent

is directed towards developed market economies. In contrast intra-African

trade, already at a very low level, has been declining. In 19759 the share

of recorded intra-African trade represented 5,6 per cent of Africa's total

external trade; in 1978,.one year before the start of the second phase of
the Project, this figure declined to 4.21 per cent. Such a share compares

unfavourably with intra-Latin American trade, which during the same year

was around 17 per cent and with Intra-Eastern and Southern Asian trade •(exclud

ing Japan) which in 1978 exceeded 20'per cent.
#

68 There are a number of factors which hamper intra-African trade. As

is the case in many developing nations., exports from African countries

consist of unprocessed and semi-processed agricultural and mineral products;

furthermore, due to low complementarity between the countries7 production

structures /th^se products are exported mainly to markets of developed
countries. In soma countries, new investments arc oriented almost exclusi

vely towards satisfying the needs of the developed countries or to import-

substitution.

69 In addition to being major recipients of African exports, developed

countries -ire also the major suppliers of manufactured and capital goods

to the region. To some extent, this can be attributed to traditional ties

with former metropolitan countries, inad-qu-itr. production capacity within

the continent and relatively easier availability of finance from the indust-

rialized countries.

70 In addition to the position of industrialized countries as principal

markets for exports of the continent and as major sources for imports,

many other factors hinder the intra-African trade, In brief, some of the

major obstacles include, inter -ilia., inadequacy of transport and communica-^

tions'systems, insufficient flow of trade information, low production capacity

due to lack of investment capital, small size of national markets, tariff

and non-tariff barriers imposed on trade, -absence or inadequacy of appropriate

clearing and payment arrangements, multipilicity of currencies and nonconver-

tibility thereof, lack of confidence in the quality cf African goods, lack

or inadequacy of trade promotion mechanisms, unrecorded border trade and

absence or inadequacy of trade financing mechanisms ct the national subreg-

ional levels.
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71 The low level of i:\lra-kf.v\c_a~ trar1? ■,/?!-: ,7 ■" r/^at concern co <:he F.C&.

Conference of Ministerss who were aware that it could not be improved without

restructuring the economic systems of the region including production and

trade structures. Furthermore they Uso tenji-r.i that for intta-'-African

trade to make an optimal contribution to the achievement of self-sustained

and meaningful development in the region within the shortest possible time,

they must adopt their own national, subregional and regional strategies

and agree on the concrete and positive actions they should take,

.72 In this respect the ECA Conference of Ministers adopted various resolu

tions (Resolution 222B, 262 (Hi) etc.) and, its fifth meeting held in Rabat,
Morocco in March 1979, devoted considerable time to 3 discussion of■the

economic problems of Africa; these were based principally on the report of
the Monrovia Colloquium en the prospects of development and economic growth

in Africa up to the year 2000 and the report of the Addis Ababa Seminar

on Alternative Patterns of Development -and Life Styles for the African

Region. In Resolution 332 (XIV), the Conference came out with a development
strategy for Africa for th,- United Nations Third Development Decade. In order

to achieve a share of intra-African trade of 8 per cent within the next

decade, the resolution called upon the Economic Commission for Africa to

intensify its efforts in the fields of trade and financial co-operation.

73 At its sixteenth session held in Monrovia, Liberia in July 1379j,
the assembly of Heads of State and Government •-*£ the OAU adopted tho Monrovia

Declaration of commitment on guidelines and measures for national and collec

tive self-reliance for the establishment :f 3 New International Economic '
Order. The fundamental objective of tho Monrovia Strategy and Declaration

of Commitment is the establishment of i^lf-sustnining development and economic
growth based on collective self-reliance.

74 In examining the question of a new African strategy in the field of
international trade and finance as part of the overall development stratep,v
for Africa for the Third Development Decide, the OAU/ECA Conference of

Ministers of Trade came out with ? Plan of Action for the implementation of

the Monrovia strategy for the economic development of Africa.at its meeting

held in Addis Ababa in March 1980. The second extra-ordinary assembly O£

the Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity held

in Lagos Nigeria in April 1980 was primarily devoted to the economic problems

of Africa, It considered the. Plan of Action for the implementation of the

Monrovia Declaration and adopted the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Acts
of Lagos.

75 Iir the field of international trade and finance tlyj Lagos Plan of

Action called for the expansion of intrs-African trade and financial co

operation as one 0/ the means of achieving self-sustaining economic development

and growth based on collective self-reliance. This is also in line with the

Caracas Programme of Action on ECDC and the Arusha Declaration cC collective

self-reliance for enhancing the South-South dial-.gu^. For the attainment

of the above objectives th.D La^os Pl*m of Action adopted a numbor of measures
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and mechanisms to be implemented at national, subrenional ana regional
levels in the fields of trade and finance. These include, inter^alia, ^
reduction or elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers xmposea on traoe,

mechanisms and measures to facilitate and develop treSe; establishment
of African multinational production corporations and lomt venture,:

establishment of an African" Coition Market as a first.step towards the
eventual establishment of an African Economic Community by the year 0J0
conoiete restructuring and re-orientation of th. policies ^oroqr

iiti iorted into Arn

conoiete restructuring and r p ^
of monetary and financial institutions imported into Arnca (i.e

) i h s to integrate tto batter
of monetary and financial n
banks, commercial banks etc.) in such a way as to integrate
in the development objectives of each country; ,ncouraaomont tor national
commercial banks and other appropriate financial institutions to... extend
credit including short-term credit to exporters of intra-African trar*

in commodities; establishment of. institutional machinery rroarcd to th.
mobilization of domestic financial resources, particularly m the ,orm
of national savings; establishment and/or strengthening of subregion,
^ultilate^l clewing and payments nrran^aments; following their establish
mont TOi,,tion of linkage between the. to create an African Payments

*Tnir.n brfc-c thp W- o* 1990- establishment of development financial
«» in .11 subregions, establishment o* *„ Mrican Monetary Fund:

anfestablishment of subregion.il export credit insurance systems within
III framework of subreqional- development banks, The stronottenin^ nnd/or
establishment of appropriate tr-.de ^ finance mechanises ™d instutionfl

f d bi iftruotural framework <^™™to
establishment of appropriate tr.e

wilfprovide the r^uircd basic infrastruotural framework ^
f i ration at subragxonil and regional levels

wilfprovide the r^uircd basic r ^
the development of economic co-operation at subragxon.il and region

76 The fist phase of the project., which was initiated, in June 1975

isrsz™- ==.= isr^iss=5
tmin^g in all those fields ,nd, to an increasing oxtcnt over the last
training ^ ,1(.pie.w in tr-^e ncaoti.-?tionp. Dotailn of tho activi
year ana a half r tissistanct. in u...^t- -i<-.w ^j-^i

ties undertaken during the first r^hase *.ra discussea .I-, the j.ma

of ph-?.se I of thtj project,

77 m view of now needs th,.t h.-VG omorgod, the activities of f

Iro^oat during its scconc nh.sa wore widened *> cover ^^.f1^
co-operation including e^nort credit fincmcinn ,nd export credxt ms

B. Objectives of the Project

78 Th& ^und^entcl objective of the project is to assist Africin
countries in the .stnblishmont o^ self-sustaining dcvolooment ™d ?cono,ic
S based on collective, c.-lf-roliancc though the ^ansion c in.,^
African trade nnd fiioncin.1 co-oocrati-vi which xs cxoectcc. ,o ,l.

catalytic role in this rcspoct.
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79 Specific development objectives incite the followings

(1) to orient trade policies of African countries with a view

to developing and extending intra-African trade;

(;.;) to increase the share of intra-Afr.i can trade in total African

trade by fomulr.ting and implementing appropriate measures

and mechanisms in the field of trade promotion;

(3) to reduce or eliminate tariff and non-tariff barriers to

intro-African trrdo with a view to promoting trade among

African countries?

(4) to undertake market research, introduce modern marketing

techniques and establish annropriate marketing organizations,

with a"view to reorienting external trade of African countries

towards the development of African countries -

(*i) to promote co-operation an* economic integration in Africa
by encouraging African countries and assisting then in entering

into bilateral and/cr multilateral trade negotiations and

setting up appropriate institutional frameworks for the

promotion of'intra-Afncan trade anc. related schemes ?s an

integral element of their economic c^-ooaration policy;

(6) to formulate and. develop appropriate, policies and measures in

the field of monetary ?ntf financial co-operation and to
■ strengthen and/or establish appropriate institutions at national,

subregional and regional levels in this field with a view to

promoting intra-African trr.de;

(7) to promote the establishment, development and strengthening of
export credit financing one insurance schemes at national,

subregional anc1 regional levels?

(8) to promote tho collection and. dissemination of information on

intra-African tr-.de an£ economic o-operation within the

region;

(9) t- provide various tyn-s of training such *s courses, symposia^
seminars and workshop- required for the promotion of intra-

African trado and monetary and fin-nci.?.! co-operation.

C« Project Work Plan r*.nri Priorities

80 ^hc- duration '•* the second phas-= of the project was set at three
years; it was later extended to four a^ covered the period. 1979-193 . ■

81 In *ccrrdc'ricr. with the Pr-.nuct Docunont (attached^, the w-rk olan
and priorities ^irjnod to tho or-ject for this ocriod ware geared towards,
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1 Continuina on-aoing assistance to establish the Preferential
Trad- Area (-TA) for ESAS and to strengthen existing economic

groupings including ECOWAS, UDEAC, CEPGL and ^CH.

Undertaking new activities in the fields described below,

(a) Trade promotion, export marketing an*, market research

- identification of products to be traded amona African countries
at subregional and regional levels;

Ir-cn^ fiction cf barriers and obstacles, including tariff and,
non-tariff barriers to intra-Af:rican trade and remadxax measures

- creation and support of nev, ccononic integration schemes in

Africa;

- Creation of new supporting institutions oriented

the development of" intra-African trade.

- improvement nf existing credit practices for exporters and
expert financing conditions of commercial banks,

- Su^or^ and/or establishment of national and. subregional
institutions providing services related to oxoort crertit

financing and export credit insurance,

(c) Intra-Afrj.can trade ne^otiatv^s.

- Providing advisory services and studies en multilateral
trrde and paymnnts n^tiatiens ai^ng African countries.

(d) Monetary and financial co-: peraticn

~ Establishment t,f subregional development banks,

- Establishment and/or strengthening of cloaring and payments

systems at subregional level;-

- EstTb""ishr.snt and/or strengthening of
llnanci^. institutions oriented tow.-^ i

financing m& oxp-rt credit insurar.ee and

financial cc-opcrati. -n«

and
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82. For tf-.o execution of the above work plan, n team cf seven exocrts
comprising a Team Leader, t-c T---1- ^cp-tion "-'■-; -— -, m ~t 1

one Trade Policy Advisor, one Export Credit Financing and E^crTcr
Insurance Adviser a:V one i.J^ts-/ nnd Fin;mcial /.dvis^ t;2C' coloct
team alco ocaojx^d from t,o corvicoc of one r,^,c, assistant and thr
secretaries. Furthermore, tho International Trade and Finance Division
iiCn provxdec r-cossary backcteppinn of tho proj.cto '

cationa in th

83. Sine, the project covered a relatively lon^ period (four years), it
necessary to revie:, its objectives in the light "of a dynamic and chwinr

structures. For instance, tl- nro^.-ct had been aia^d or*-,*• to ^ L
of thoka^^c^ (LPA) by the African Kea.s ^^ ^ ™
11 19u0' Slllcc th^ ^-contained fundanental policy objectives of a i-^-t-
characcer, it ,as essential tc modify the project objectives slightly toVIn'
them m line uitn the no:, trends. Furthermore, modifications also bec^, '
essential as a result of delays occaring in the course of implementation^
some Projecr activities or fron financial constraints. /iG a result, go.- "

. , , -^ aia ^v^iop^ai. oa'Juo, coula not be

isnplemonrea. ^n tniG place now proj^ctn such as the ostaolishment of an Av^can
Federation of Chambers of Coancrco and of an African ;teeta.T Fund ^r,/,
top priority. The latter projects together with acsictanc, towards t>""'^' "
estaolishment of the Profer.ntial Trade Area for the Astern and Southern
Arrican states (PTn), absorbed a Crcat deal of the nro-:.,cfs ne?^o r-o-urcc
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CHAPTER IV

ASSISTANCE TO SUBREGIONAL AND REGIONAL ECONOMIC GROUPINGS

A. Introduction

84» When the second phase of project activities started in 1979, a number

of economic integration groupings and institutions were already in existence,

mainly in West and Central Africa. In many cases, however, implementation of

some provisions of the treaties was faced with numerous problems and obstacles

which impeded the smooth functioning of these institutions. In some subregions

such as North, Eact and Southern Africa, there were ho established economic

groupings at all.

85. In view of this situation, the activities of the project were directed

towards two majors orientations:

(a) Support and strengthening of existing institutions in the field of
trade and finance, such as ECOtfAS, WACH, UDEAC and ACM3: the objective

was to help them identify and solve problems affecting economic

co-operation and thereby expand and strengthen economic integration

arrangements so as to improve their operation and efficiency in

promoting intra—African trade.

(b) Establishment of new economic groupings or supporting institutions:

this primarily affected the North, Central, Eastern and Southern

African subregions.

86. The objective in the second phase was to create ccononic groupings in

all African subregions as a first step towards the establishment of an African

Common Iiferket.

87*. It should be noted that a great proportion of human and financial

project resources were devoted to assistance for the establishment of the PTA

for ESAS. The absence of economic integration arrangements within that

subregion together with the1 determination of the countries to establish a new
economic grouping as expressed in the Lusaka Declaration in 1978 required that

priority be given to ESAS*

8&V The priority generally granted to assisting economic groupings reflected
the spirit and recommendations of the tripartite review meeting which stated that

this was not only "in line with the general policy directive of EGA in favour

of co-operative action T-rithin the framework of MULPCCs but should also allow for
a more efficient utilization of existing resources and ensure the desired impact

of the project activities".
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B« Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern

African States

1 Assistance in negotiation

" (a) PTA: Preparation of documents and servicing of meetings of the

Intergovernmental Negotiating Tc'ar.i (INT) on the establisJMacnt_of
a preferential trade area in Eastern and Southern Africa

89 The inaugural meeting of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Tcan (iNT)
was held in the period preceding the second stage of the project., in accordance

with the decisions of the first Extraordinary Conference of Ministers of Trade,

Finance and Planning of Eastern and Southern African States. The major purpose;

of the inaugural meeting of INT, held in Lusaka from 27 - 30 June 1978, was
to discuss and adopt the principles for the Establishment of a Preferential
Trade Area which were drafted by the project staff in collaboration with the

staff of the Lusaka MULPOC. The principles for the establishment of the

Preferential Trade Area for.Eastern and Southern African States as a first stop

towards the creation of a subregional Common Market were adopted at that

meeting. From the very beginning, therefore, the PTA was viewed as a much more

ambitious institution than a simple trade arrangement. It was designed to be

a first step towards a subregional Common Market and economic community. To

this end, the inaugural INT meeting specified which protocols were to be worked

out and determined which protocols were to be prepared first in order to offer

a solid basis for the preparation of the treaty.

90. One of the most important decisions of the Intergovernmental Negotiating

Team was that each country should submit two lists of coLimodities:

(i) . The list of commodities which it wished to export within PTA;

,(ii) The list of commodities which it wished to import from PTA.

91. The project personnel prepared the format for submission of information,

to include data on quantities of available commodities for export and import,

import and export duties and non-tariff restrictions. This would insure

uniformity in submission by the countries of the subr«gibn« The inclusion of
a list of desirable import commodities represented a novel feature in the procedure.

The idea suggested.by the project staff, stemmed from doubts regarding complement

arity between the E3AS countries: in fact, a review of lists subniitted by

participating countries prove that complementarity does exist, as all the countries

are interested in importing products which they either do not produce at all, or

produce in insufficient quantities.

92# National .lists of commodities were first presented to the second meeting

of the INT held in Mbabane, Swaziland from 30 November to 5 December 1973. The
project personnel put the information contained in the national lists in proper

CCCN order. The agenda of the second INT meeting included consideration of

Draft Protocol on Rules of Origin and Draft Protocol on Transport and Communica

tions. Both protocols were drafted by project staff and supplemented by memoranda

for suitable presentations. Due to very complicated and delicate matters involved,

negotiations on both protocols were postponed until the third INT meeting.
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(b) Third Meeting of Intergovernmental Negotiating Tear. (HIT)
(Addis Ababa, ■?& February - 5 Ifarch"19791 '

qt The documents prepared by the-project staff and'-distributed to partici

pating countries in preparation for the Third Meeting of pjT wore the following:

1. Draft Protocol on Simplification and '-fernonisation of Trade ,

Documents and: Procedures;

2. Memorandum related to the presentation of the above document;,

3* /■ Revised firaffr. Protocol on Rules of■• Originf V,

4. Revised Draft Protocol on Transport and Communication?

5. Draft Protocol on Transit Trade and Transit Facilities;

6.' f.feiaorandun related to presentation of the above document?

7. Draft protocol on standardisation of goods;

8. . Memorandum related to presentation of the above document;

9. Revised national lists of-.commoditics to be traded at the commencement j

- ' ■" of the PTA, containing more complete information regarding quantities *

expected to,bo available for exports within PTA or to be imported fror,

PTA countries, import and export duties, non-tariff restrictions, etc.;

10. Report of the ECA mission on BUS countries on their participation in
the Establishment of a Preferential Trade Areas in Eastern and, Southern

Africa.

94« The project staff, in co-operation with the Lusaka-based MULFCC staff
serviced the meotinr, offering thorough explanations to all queries raised by

delegates and active participation in discussions but refraining from inter

ference when negotiations between INT delegations took place".

95, The third meeting of-INT can be qualified as a turnidsc point in terms^
of the interest of countries of the subregion for negotiations. It.was attended

by delegations, from sister countries and nr.rked the beginning of an increase in
the number of countries participating in PTA negotiations: the fourth INT meeting

was attended by delegations from 12 countries, the fifth, by delegations from

13 countries. > '

96. The final report on the third INT ;.ieetinCr pi-epared by project staff,

contained a detailed record, of amendmento and remarks of participants. These

were later used in preparing final versions of protocols or revised protocol
drafts. -This continued to be an essential project staff responsibility during,

subsequent meetings and was always completed to the full satisfaction of INT

participants.

(c) Fourth Lbeting of Intergovernmental Ifc^otiatinr; Team (IHT)
(Angola fro:n 12 - 16 June 1979)

97# Documents prepared by the project staff and forwarded to participating

countries in preparation of the Fourth HIT I'bcting were the following:

1. Draft protocol on customs co—operation;

2. r.femorandur. related to the presentation of the above draft protocol^

3. ' Draft protocol on're-exports within the PTA of goods'insportcd

fror. third countries;
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4. r&noranduiu related to "presentat£bn of the' above draft protocol;

5« Analytical review of commodity lists submitter1, by the partici—

• ' : ■ patinrj countries and preliminary common list of commodities to

be traded at the commencement of the FTA (ECA/i<rJLPCC/LUSAKA/PTA/ ."
r//6/Add.l);

6. Memorandum related tn presentation of the above document

containing analysis of the lists of commodities 5

7« Revised Draft Protocol on Rules of Origin;

8. Revised Draft Protocol on Transit Trade and Transit facilities?

9« Revised Draft Protocol on Sinplification and Harmonization of

Trade Documents;

10# Revised Draft Protocol on Standardization and Quality Control;

98» Project personnel responsibilities, .in servicing the nesting again included

introducing subjects in accordance with- the agenda, answering queries by

delegates, commenting on controversial issues whenever the expertise of particular

staff members was required and taking precise notes on comments, remarks,

amendments proposed, requirements for changes,

(i) Preliminary Common List ,

99# At this stage and in preparation for fourth ricetine °* IMT, 16 countries

submitted their lists of commodities of export and import interests* Countries

included Angola, Botswana, Comoros, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho,

r*kdagascar, Malawi, Mauritius1, Mozambique, Somalia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda

and Zambia. The preliminary Common List was designed by matching export and

import interests! commodities of export interest to one country and of import

interest to another were included in the preliminary Common List, A number

of commodities, hoxraver, remained outside the preliminary Common List, since *

export and import interests did not coincide. The project staff carefully

examined all national lists and found that thou~h a number of export list

commodities are in considerable demand in the area, no country notified an import

interest, thus these commodities could not be included in the Common List*

Conversely, some countries notified import interests but no country listed

corresponding export interests, although in some rare cases such commodities

were produced in the area and could have been exported,

100. For these and other reasons related to completion of information, one

of the documents submitted to the fourth INT meeting, (aCA/l.TULPOC/LUSAKA/PTA/lV/

6/Add.l) contained seven analytical tables intended to assist member countries
in improving their notifications of import and export interests and inforiuation

accompanying the description of commodities;

Table 1: A review of all commodities notified by the participating

countries, showing the exact CCCIJ classification and the

number of countries which notified either export or import

interest (presented as Annex l)|

Table 2: Country by country lists of products, to show which products

are available for exports and. in which quantities, aac! to uncover

lacuna in the information provided (presented as Annex 1*1 )j
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.Table 3s- Commodity—by-commodity presentation of export interests,

' showing all the countries which have notified such an

interest (presented as Annex III),

Table 4: Commodity—by-commodity presentation of import interest, showing

all the countries which have notified such an interest

(presented as Annex IV)?

Table 5s Commodities of export interest to various countries for which

there was no notification of import interests (presented as

Annex V);

Table 6: Commodities-of import interests to various countries for whic/h '

there were no notifications of export interests (presented as

Annex VI)j

Table 7s A preliminary common list (presented as Annex VIl).

1019 The materials thus supplied helped the delegations of participating

countries and the supporting bodies on national levels (National Advisory

Negotiating Committees) to expand their lists of commodities of export and import

interest and to note clearly where information on commodities was lacking. A

majority of countriess however, continued to include more commodities on lists

of export interest. This tendency albeit natural could reduce the number and

value of concessions to result from negotiations on commodities: this remained

a major problem which was solved in the course of negotiations.

(d) Fifth meeting of•Intergovernmentalt Negotiating Team (INT)
(Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 8 - 19 October 1979)

102. Documents prepared by the project staff In co-operation with the Lusaka

IvKJLPOC staff and presented to the fifth meeting of 7.WT were the following!

1, Draft Protocol on Co—ordination of Agricultural Policies;

2. P.femorandum related to presentation of the above Draft Protocol j

3« Draft Protocol on Co-ordination of Industrial Policiesj

km Memorandum related to presentation of the above Draft Protocol;

5« Draft Protocol on BLS countries;

5c Memorandum related to the presentation of the above Draft Protocolj
7« Draft Protocol on Clearing and Payments Arrangements|

8e Memorandum related to the presentation of the above Draft Protocol;

9« Revised Draft Protocol on Rules of Origin;

10, Revised Draft Protocol on Customs Co—operation.

jqo In view of the earlier success of the practice, each new protocol

presented to the INT meeting was accompanied by a memorandum. The purpose of

presenting a memorandum, which was usually forwarded together with the draft

protocol to all countries in advance of the meeting, was to offer an analysis

of the major facts and factors taken into the account when drafting particular

provisions of the draft protocols. This stimulated discussion of INT participants

on both these facts and factors taken and on the draft provisions themselves.

Of course, various interests of particular countries did play a role in all

discussions; in some cases long negotiating procedures were needed to reconcile

views. Delegates often reserved their position in respect to particular provisions,
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requesting time for additional consultations with their respective governments.

This was particularly true in the case of provisions of the draft protocol on

rules of origin: other draft protocols were also to re-appear on the agenda of

INT meetingsa

10k9 The significance of the fifth INT meeting was in that it started discussions

on issues of production for subregional trade, fifost of the issues discussed

earlier were limited to facilities for an accelerated expansion of subregional

tradeo As the interest for economic integration increased in parallel with the

intensive and successful development of negotiations within the INT, there were

repeated requests^hat co-operation in agriculture and industry bo included in the

negotiations and that two specific protocols to be annexed to the Treatye At a

meeting in Nairobi on 1 and 2 February 1979, the IIULPCC Council of Ministers

decided to request the preparation of protocols on co-operation in the fields

of agriculture and industry: these were prepared by two teams comprising project

staff, representatives of the KCa/FAO and joint ECa/UNIDO Divisions and of Lusaka

MULPOCs staff,

105 * Activities aimed at further improving national lists of commodities of

export and import interest and at elaborating a Common List continued0 In

particular the preliminary Common List was completed by addition of columns

shox-ring "proposed PTA preferences'^ the project staff elaborated these proposals

in accordance with a scheme of classification of goods based on distinction of

commodities by their significance for economic development and their competitive

position in the subregion* In connexion with the lists, INT delegates were invited

to state their remarks and advance proposals for further improvements.

106o The document on commodities again contained Annexes describing commodities

for which no country notified export and import interests and which could not be

included in the Common List, Attention T.Tas drawn to the fact that many of these

commodities are of real interest, especially as imports but for one reason or

another they were ^ot included in the procedure which leads to preferential

concessions,, The delegates were invited to rectify this situation*

(ii) Draft PTA Treaty

107. Although drafts of the PTA Treaty were prepared by the lawyers, out of

necessity Project staff had actively to participate in all discussions and examine
written remarks and proposals for amendments. These discussions, remarks, and

amendments reflected the spirit of and the concepts brought forth by negotiations

within INT as well as the aim of establishing a Preferential Trade Area as a -first

step towards creation of a subregionn! Common Tferket and economic community.

108» The contribution of the Project staff was essential in provisions related

to the following articles and chapters of the PTA Treaty;

Article 11 - The Intergovernmental Commission and Technical Committees-

establishment , composition and functions

Article I?. - Liberalisation of Trade

Article 13 — Customs duties

Article 15 — Preferential treatment

Article 15 - Non-tariff restrictions on goods

Article 19 - Re-exportation of goods and transit facilities

Article 20 — Customs administration
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Article ?-l - Drawbacks

Article 22 - Clearing and payuents arrangenonto

Article 23 - Transport and communications

Chapter Nine* The Eastern and Southern African Trade atic
Dcvclopiv.ent Bank

Chapter Tens Financial Provisions >

Article 43: Relations with other regional organizations
Trhere substantive aspect has been carefully loofced at

109. In addition, the Project staff war, fully engaged in the final drafting
of all protocols which irero added to the text of the Treaty.

(c) l^lrL'l I^tinr of the Intergovernmental.Noflotiatingjroan
(Gaborone" Botswana froa H - 22 January 1980)

110. The documents prepared and forwarded to the countries of the area before
the start of the sixth INT meeting were the following:

1. Draft Treaty on the establishment of PTA; _
2 Draft protocol relating to coiaaoditiec to be traded nit.^tha PTA,
3. Revised Draft Protocol on Co-ordination of Agricultural Policies,

A. Revised Draft Protocol on Rules of Origin; n ^ , . .
5. Revised Draft Protocol on Co-ordination of Industrial ^licxes;
V. Ifcmorandun related to presentation of the above revised Draft Protocol,
7. Revised Drcft Protocol on Clearing and Payr.ient Arrangements;

8. Revised Draft Protocol relating to the unique situation ot Botswana,

Lesotho and Swaziland (3LS); , n .
Q. Report of the special Mission to Corjoros and Djibouri following

recognitions adopted by Lusaka KULFOC Council of Ifcisters, at
its second session held in Nairobi on the 1st and 2n,« February 1979.

ill Following extensive discussions and a neibor of r^ndr.«nts stated at this
oeekng of OT, Several protocols were either adopted or tentatively adopted.

ome delegations felt that situation is still not appropriate for
ation c* industrial policies, the title of the protocol on industry was

c^5 to read, "Protocol on corporation in the field of industrial ^velop.enl
within the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States".
The discuss^ concentrated.on definitions of terns -co-operation'' and WtinaUona.
industrial enterprises- and on fonao of industrial co-operatzon thac canJ^r
towards collective self-reliance. The EGA Secretariat stall United intervention.
to Coring queries and insuring consistency and logical lim,s between various
provisions.

m The ter.t o" protocol drafted by Project ctr.ff dealinE vith neGotiation3
on conn.oditie, Has also tentatively adopted. It, final title nae change., to
readt ■■ Protocol on the reduction and elimination of trflo oarrxopo on

"elected coonoditics to be tra-ed Hithin the Preferential Trade Area", inc .
C Liot took on ita legal forn, ar, did the concept of anc procedure f.r
^ and elimination of cu^tons dutie, and non-tariff barrier, ;on con.odxt^

on the Comon Uot(Tho former wao worked out durxnf; noaotxatxonc on
to be repeated every tHo year, in rounds of n?3ot^xons). Precxse

^.efinitiono of baoic ratec and standstill provisions (Article _u) wore follows,
by provisions related to procedure for negotiations on the reduction anc

clinination of trade barriers.
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A , *n proparinG thc O^aft Protocol, tho Project staff made a particular
effort to categorize commodities, and .propose,, differentiated tariff cuts which

final form, the scheme to be applied during the first round of negotiations looks
as loilows:

Categories of goods Per cent of tariff

reduction

Group 1:

Group II:

Group III

Group IV:

~ 30 per cent

— 50 per cent

— 60 per cent

*- t>5 per cent

Food (excluding luxury items)
Kaw materialss

(a) agricultural
(b) non-agricultural

Intermediate goods

Ivknufactured consurror goods

(excluding luxury items)

(a) durable consumer goods
(excluding (c) & (d) below) « 40 per cent

\°) non-durable consumer goods
(excluding (c) Ci (d) below)

(c) Highly competing consumer
goods

(d) Consumer goods of parti
cular importance to

economic development

35 per cent

30 !oer cent

Group- Vs

Group Vis

Capital goods (including transport
equipment)

Luxury goods

- 70 per cent

- 70 per cent

- 10 per cent

115. Be^C xn mind that all multilateral negotiations among develop™
countrxes Whed with either very poor or no results in removal and elimination
of non-tarxff restrictions, tho Project staff engaged in extensive collection
of Qataon non-tariff restrictions applied within the subregion. Once this was
availaole, a proposal was worked out for their reduction or uliirdnrtion. The
proposal stemr,ed froe a belief that the najor issues related to non-tariff barriers
should be solved m advance within INT, to avoid their omission or unsystematic
review during the negotiations. The proposed scheme related to non-tariff"restric-
txons was also adopted with slight modifications. In final form, it looks as
follows: *

Npn~tariff barriers

(a) Quantitative restrictions

(b) Export and import licencing

Concessions

- Preferential treatment in

allocation of quotas

- Preferential treatment in issuing
licences



Non-tariff barriers Concessions

(c) Foreign exchange licencing - Preferential treatment in
issuing licences

(d) Stipulation of import sources - Preferential treatment

(e) Prohibition or temporary - Exempted where possible

prohibition of imports

(f) Advance import deposits - Preferential treatment (including
exemption)

(g) Conditional permission

for imports - Exempted

(h) Special charges for acquiring - Preferential treatment (including
foreign exchange licences exemption)

116. Paragraph 2 of Article 5;(Annex 1 to the PTA Treaty) stipulates that
"The member States undertake to keep under constant review the non-tariff barriers

to trade among themselves with a view to progressively relaxing,and eventually

abolishing them".

117, ■ Fol- -chic purport f...:; project hcA prepared an iu'licr/jivs cohort lict vrl.ich

illuctrr.toc l'1-o roquirer! ii-ifor—r.ticra*

118• Since the Protocol on Clearing and Paynent . Arrangements required precision,

the difference between "transaction period", "settlement period" and "payment

period" was clearly defined and a number of other issues related to the function

ing of the proposed clearing and payment /or the subregion were discussed.

119« Since the countries of the subregion depend heavily on agriculture, the

sixth INT meeting devoted particular attention to discussions and negotiations

on the provisions of the Draft Protocol on agriculture, in particular to

"co-ordination of agricultural policies". Some delegations pointed out that

co-ordination of agricultural policies would be too ambitious an objective in

view of differences in level of development and socio-economic objectives among

member States: it would not be practical to formulate and co-ordinate integrated

common agricultural policies during the first phase of the establishment of

Preferential Trade Area* These delegations felt that what wac possible and

necessary at this stage was co-operation in certain sectors of agriculture. As

a compromise, a decision was made to rc-title the protocol: "Draft

Protocol on Co-operation in the field of Agricultural Development" and to replace

the word "co-ordination" by "co-operation" wherever the former appears.

Accordingly, the Project staff in collaboration with the Lusaka MULFOC staff

re-drafted considerable parts of the protocol which was adopted as amended.
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(f) Seventh meeting of Intergovernmental Negotiating Team (iNT)
(Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,fron 28 liay to 7 June 19*30)

120. Documents prepared by the Project staff for the seventh INT meeting

and forwarded to the governments of the countries of the subregion were the

following:

1. Revised Draft Protocol on Rules of Origin; . . ,

2. Revised Draft Protocol on Clearing and Payments; ..

3. Revised Draft Protocol on special situation of Botswana, ^

Lesotho and'Swaziland (in co-operation with Lusaka MULPOC);
4. Revised Draft Protocol on the Reduction and Elimination of Trade

Barriers on Selected Coirunoditicc to be traded within the Preferential

Trade Area;

5« Revised indicative Coraaon Listj

6. Revised Draft Treaty for the establishmentof the Preferential Trade

Area for Eastern and Southern African States,

121. The four draft protocols submitted to the seventh INT meeting were

adopted with a number of amendments incorporated in the final texts. Project

staff offered explanations and clarifications' ana assisted in making the amend
ments generally acceptable. The seventh INT meeting ended, how$-nrer> ■ with reserv

ations on particular provisions although all protocols were definitely adopted.^
The sixth INT meeting had succeeded in reducing considerably the reservations which

were stated during previous INT meetings, and at its end there wao almost general
agreement on the content of the Treaty and its 1?. protocols. One more INT meeting

was felt to be necessary, in particular to have a final reading of the Draft Treaty

and its annexed protocols, and for consultations on procedures for its presentation

to the envisaged Ministerial Conference.

(g) Eight meeting of the Intergovernmental ffegotiatinfl Team (INT)
(fthseru, Kingdom of Lesotho, from 12 - 15 January 19^31)

122. Documents submitted to the last neeting of the INT were the following:

1. Draft Treaty and the protocols, annexed to it

2. Special report on f&uritlus

3. Draft recoranendat-ians on the Draft Treaty for submission to the MULPOC

Committee of Officials and eventually to the Enlarged Conference of

Ministers.

123. - The "INT meeting in Maseru was a climax to the long, difficult two and a
half year effort to create economic co-operation in the subregion, and to enhance

economic development and promote liberation of the countries of Eastern and

Southern Africa.

124. • The major preoccupations of the eight IOT meeting were to resolve the

outstanding issues,reservations stated by the delegations either on particular

provisions of the Treaty or specific provisions of the protocols. As a result,
of the economic concerns were omitted during that meeting. A concensus was
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Conference of Ministers for their decision.

(ui) lEm^^L^^B^^^S^^^^^

was available for consultations and technical

(h)

the Council
a 19 to 22 January

Zimbabwe*

127. Documents pre

the following:

sented to the Ertraordi^ Conference of Ministers were

of the I.!ULP0C Committee

resolution on outstanding issues.

2. Report and recommendations of the 4th

of Officials.

in its Hor«, the Uinisterial Conference dealt with 18 itens where there
wfre disagrees not resolved during the 3th IOT neetxnE.

129# The mjor Project staff TOr* as ^^"struct^'-of^^"Lcretariat of
fjtLnisterxal Conference reJ-atea to a -^ tjU ^ i.oe, -f-nwirds the budget

the FTA and "a fomula for contributions by .jcci

of that Secretariat11,

The title of the'sttKly was the following! ■,

a. s
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, the formula adopted specifies that contributions of the member

133. The document entitled

"Structure of the FTA Secretariat and formula for contributions by member
™Ta«U the budget of that Secretariat" was presented at the

Leting. Drafted by the Reject staff, it covered:
ed organizational structure of the FTA Secretariat;

tt^^l^^^ by member
States to the annual budget of the PTA

134. in addition, one of the annexes dealt with estimated financial implications

for 1982-1986.

s £ ss: s
in Annex VI of the Draft PTA Treaty.

0)

136. The Second Revised Proposed PTA Treaty ^

was a foreword listing outstanding xssues= ^ese and £
pertaining to FTA Treaty and protocol were .resolved during

-

oo^erenCe

X-

2, RlvrSed'Draft"charter concerning the Eastern and Southern African
Development Bank,
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138. A decision was nade to rcfor the study and the Draft Charter tc an

Intergovernmental Team of experts frcn the P&niotrico of Trade, Finance and
Planninr and Central and Development Banks, to be convened as soon as possible
after the si^nin^ of the Treaty; the team wc-uld make appropriate recommenaations

on the documents to the Council of Ministers of the PTA.

139, The proposed formula for contributions by member States to the budget
of the FTA Secretariat was adopted with amendments. Discussions conclusively
indicated a need for"periodic revisions of the data on GDP, per capita income
and intra-PTA exports, on vhich the formula was based, to be conducted oy the

PTA Council of Ministers.

HO. Following successful development of the conference, it was proposed
to hold the summit on 21 December and the Conference of Ministers of Trade,

Finance and Planning on 20 December 1931,

(iv) Presentation ofjbhe final text of the PTA Treaty and its signature

HI. The Project staff was engaged in the preparation of the final text of
the PTA Treaty and annexed protocols„

142. Ifeads of State and Governments or representatives from nine countries

signed the Treaty on 21 December 1981.

(r) Preparation of documents and servicing the EfeetinejB of the PTA

Technical Comndttcoo.

H3. In accordance with recommendations submitted at the first meeting of the
Intergovernmental Commission of Experts held in Lusaka from H to 19 *™J;f?
and approved during the first meeting of the Council of ^misters of the PTA held
from 22-25 June 1982, the meetings of PTA Technical Committees were scheduled

for October and November 198?..

ILL. The major document proposed by Project staff and submitted to the Meeting
of the Customs and Trade Committee, hold in Lusaka from 25-29 ^October 1982 was

entitled!

"Proposals for the Implementation of the Relevant PTA Treaty Provisions

and Protocols on Trr.dc Liberalisation".

H5. Among the substantive issues covered by the above document, the accent

was on the following!

(a) Penalization of the Common List;
(b) Preparations for negotiations on reduction and elimination of

tariff and non-tariff barriers on n product-by-product basis?

(c) Customs co-operation, simplification and harmonization of customs^
regulations and procedures and standardization of customs ana trace

documents; ■ 1

(d) Preparations for the inplenentation of the provisions of tne Protocol

on Rules of Origin.
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146. The terns of reference of the Customs and Trade Committee, drafted in great

part by the Project staff, were presented and adopted at the same meeting of the "

Customs and Trade Committee,

147 • Key documents prepared by the Project staff and submitted to the PTA

clearing and Payments Committee '.jore entitled:

1. "Draft Rules and Regulations for the operation of the Clearing House

for Eastern and Southern African States"j ■ :

2. "Arrangements for the Establishment of the Clearing £buse". Proposals

advanced in both documents were discussed, amended and adopted. As a

result, the comrrdttee decided to invite offers from monetary authorities'

of the member States in the subregion tc host temporarily the Clearing

House.

143. At the same meeting, the"terms of reference of the Clearing and Payments

Committeej drafted by the Project staff, were adopted.

149. The committee also addressed a number of issues pertaining to a technical

study on the Trade and Development Bank for Eastern and Southern Africa and its

Charter.

150. The Project staff clarified complicated teclinical issues for the delegates

thus enabling them to make decisions in a relatively short time* -In the word.s o'f

the Chairman of the Committee, Mr. 3. Kuwone, Governor of the Bank of Zambia,

thanks to the work done by the PTA Interim Secretariat (SCA) "we were able to

accomplish what we gathered for in couple of clays, for which we would otherwise

need couple of months, if not couple of ycarc".

2. Special missions and short studies r.imcd at assistance in resolving

outstanding issues and reservations by negotiating partners

151. The seventh INT meeting conclude1, with the adoption of the protocols and the

text of the Draft Treaty, There were, however, a number of outstanding issues and

reservations which remained to be resolved,

152. In order to assist in resolving outstanding issues and reservations stated

by PTA negotiating partners, several special missions were mounted with members

selected from among.the delegates of the Intergovernmental Negotiating Team and

staff members of ECA's Division on International Trade and Finance including Projfect

staff, Lusaka I4ULP0C and SCA Division on Economic Co-operation, The missions

visited Kenya, Angola, Mauritius, Comoros, Djibouti, Botswana and Zimbabwe.

Following extended consultations, Kenya accepted the principle of 5^ per cent

equity holding and majority .indigenous management,. Hbono;nically and gepgraphically

disadvantaged countries (Mauritius, Comoros and- Djibouti), were assisted by'the

missions to formulate their requests for special temporary exceptions and privilege

within the PTA Treaty, to enable them to take full part in activities of the new

subregional organization. In case of Comoros, a special .niscion was assigned to

identify projects which would contribute to the integration of the country into the

economic development of the r.rea.
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153. With regard to the draft protocol on Clearing and Payments Arrangements
a special study was prepared on services and their implications on subregional
parents. A technical study completed by the Project staff was first presented
to a working group of four countries, Uganda, Zimbabwe, Zamoia and Mozambique.
I?s purpose was to define the scope of the term "services" in the context of the
proposed Clearing and Payments Arrangements, review the situation of intra-.
subregional payments in related services, analyse the implications of excluding
transport and transit trade services from the definition of "services and recommend
fCS system of clearing and payments that would allow for bilateral consult
ations. The study was later presented to the Resumed Session of the Enlarged .
Conference of Ministers of Trade, Finance and Planning of Eastern and Southern

Africa, as document BCA/rrJLPCX:/LlISAWPTA/ix/4.

C. Assistance to The .Central African Customs and Economic Union (UDSAC)

ISA. As a result of the productive cooperation between UDEAC -and MULPOC
Secretariats, the UDEAC summit of feads of State at their conference helc in
Libreville in December 198O entrusted ECA with the task of evaluating JDEAC
performance since its inception in all areas of economic co-oporation and

integration.

155. Conscauently, 0CA established a multi-<UsciPlinary team of
composed of ECA staff, IVoject staff and outside consultants to undertake the
exercise, which was executed in two phases. During the first phase, the team
vtSed not only UDEAC member States but also Yaounde iSJLFOC and Gisenyi IFJLPOC
Countries with: a view to gathering data and information on UDEAC achievements,
and failures in economic integration. The second phase was concerned Kith the
drafting of the report which contained sectoral reports on trade, agriculture,
industry, transport, huaan resources and natural resources.

156. The main recommendations of the study focussed on improving co-operation
in apiculture so as to ensure the self-sufficiency of the subreGion in food
products and in transport equipment and facilities. Additional 3-tems o. concern

were:

- the necessity to restructure trade and industrial mechanisms such
as "Taxe complomentaire", "Tariff Extcrieur Common", "Taxe Unique-

and investment code 5

- The need to rc-inforce and restructure the UDEAG Secretariat;

- The need to expand economic co-operation so as to encourage the
establishment of a more viable pconomic integration entity in Central

Africa.

157. The Executive Secretary of BCA presented the report at the UDEAC Summit
Conference held in Libreville in Decenber I98I, which ,ras al,o attenaea by Pfeads
of State and Government 0/ Central African countries includinC Chad, ^atonal
Guinea, Sao Tome & Principe, Burundi, Rwanda, Zaire and Angola, The Su^it
praised BCA far its work and endorsed the r.iain recopncir..ations of the report. .
Noting that the expansion of economic co-operation in Central Africa is in Une
with the Lfonrovia strategy for economic development based on collective self-
reliance and in consonance ,;ith the recommendation of the l^os Plan ox Action and
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the Final Act, the Heads of State and Government of Central Africa committed

themselves to the creation of an Economic Community of Central African States in a .

solemn Declaration known as the "Libreville Declaration".

158. To this end, they charged their Ministers responsible for Economic

Development to meet and disease the modalities for the establishment of the proposed

Economic Community..

D, Proposed Economic Community of Central African States (BCCAS)

159* In line with the Libreville Declaration, project personnel was required

to prepare two short papers, the "Guiding principle and sectoral linkages in the

draft Treaty establishing the Economic Community of Central. African States;!'; and •

the other on "Monetary and financial arrangements among the countries of Central

Africa" with a view to integrating them within the franework of the proposed •

Economic Community. On the basis of these documents and experience acquired in -

establishing the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States,

project personnel, who participated in the drafting of the Treaty creating the

Economic Community of Central African States, dealt mainly with the following

protocols: rules of origin, re—export of goods within the community, transit

trade and transit facilities, compensation for loss of revenue, clearing house,

customs co-operation and harmonization of trade documents and procedures.

160, At its first meeting in Libreville in February 19&2, the Ad hoc Committee

of Experts appointed for the creation of the Economic Community of Central African

States requested the joint ECA/OAU Secretariats to prepare individual economic

profiles of Central African States and a synthesis of the economic and social

conditions of these countries. This would enable the countries to improve their

understanding and knowledge of the econor.iy of one another which would facilitate

the smooth progress of negotiations.

l6l* At its second mooting in Ifcy 1982 in Libreville, the "Ad hoc Committee of

Experts" again requested EGA to study comprehensively the implications and impact

of the integration arrangements as stipulated within the propose;] SCCAS Treaty

on the economy of each prospective member State — country by country and sector

by sector — as well"as on the economy of the subregion as a whole. The study

outlined the potential benefit that each country could derive from participation

in the co-operative arrangements in terms of production capability, expanded

market, enhanced purchasing power and increased revenue. It recommended amongst

others, that co—operation arrangements be extended to as nany sectors as possible

so as to maximize the benefits therefrom* Project personnel drafted the sectoral

studies, co-ordinated the different components of study end combined the sectoral

studies into a single coherent report.

162. By clarifying some of the key issues of economic integration, the studies

have allowed for a smooth and rapid pace of negotiations.

163/ At. its second meeting, held in Libreville in November 19^2, the Council

of Tviinisters of Central African States adopted twelve protocols and the Treaty.
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164. On the basis of observations and comments made by negotiators at previous

meetings, project personnel participated in the revision and drafting of the
following protocols: clearing house, compensation fund for loss.of revenue,
simplification and harmonization, of trade documents and procedures, non-tariff
barriers to trade and the statute of the Co-operation and Development .una.

165. Negotiations on the establishment of the proposed Economic Community
of Central African States are expected to conclude in I.fcy 1933 with ^he adoption
of the remaining eight protocols, including the five listed m the above

paragraphs

E. Econonic Community of Vfest African States - CEAO/HRU

166. One of the objectives of the project document is the promotion of

economic Stegration and cooperation in Africa: this includes encouraging anc.
assisting African countries to enter into bilateral and/or multilateral trade
negotiations and setting up the appropriate institutional framework for tne
promotion of intra-African trade and related schemes as an integral part ox
r .. . . . < i_- _ —-i.:,,,, t«> linn- TT-i-hh thxa. the proiecT

s.

liberalization programmes of the three organizations. The PaPers and ^ner
important issues such as the compensation mechanisms, trade liberalization time
table and trade documents were also discussed at the organizations- meeting.. In
addition the project assisted and serviced the following meetings:

1. Ad hoc Committee .fecJrjLn^onJ^d^^

Lagos, Nigeria fronT^Sl Tvkrch 1080

167. The purpose of the meeting was to assist the 3OTAG, Secretariat in
designing a trade liberalization programme on the basis of a paper P™tea by
BCCWAS entitled "EC05MS Trade Liberalizations Methodology ana Tine-Iaole .

168. Discussions in the meeting centered around:

(a) classification of countries into groups;

(b) categorization of products 5

(c) special treatment for CEAO and MRU; . _
(d) definition of customs duties or import duties, non-tanii

and determination of their function for either protection or ..

■ revenue purposes j

(e) mechanism for compensation;

(f) time-table for reduction and final elimination of trade barriers.

169. As a consequence, the following schedule for elimination of tariff barriers

was recommended: . .

(a) Complete elimination of all tariff barriers by 198I on products produced
by community enterprises (i.e. enterprises owned by two or more

member States)?
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(b) Complete elimination of tariff over a period of 4 years beginning
in 1981 by countries in group I for products categorized as

"products which are now of critical trading interest to all member

States", while group II countries would eliminate all tariffs on

these products over a period of 3 years starting from I98I5

(c) For products which arc of major trading interest to some member
States, elimination of tariffs over a period of 6 years by group I

countries and over 8 years by group II countries starting from 1981.

2* The first co-ordinating meeting of the Chief Executives and Experts of

ECOWAS, CEAO and MRU, Lolnc, Togo from 24-25

170» This meeting was organized by ECGWAS in accordance with the recommendation

of the second meeting of the co-ordinating committee of experts from ECOWAS, CEAO

and MRU held in Freetown, Sierra Leone from 18-20 September 1980. Eleven partici
pants attended the meeting.

171« The following issues were discussed and considered during the meeting:

(a) Application of BCOTfAS Iblicy Pleasures

(i) ECOWAS nomenclature and statistical standards

Based on conclusions of previous meetings, it was agreed that there exists

no difference between ECOWAS and MRU on these issues and that MRU can easily adopt

BCOWAS nomenclature and statistical standard. However, the meeting called on

ECOWAS and CEAO further to review this topic in order to resolve outstanding minor

differences.

(ii) Customs documents (Declaration Forms, Certificate, Origin and
Movement Certificate)

173» It was concluded that I.1RU did not find any difficulties in adopting ECONAS

customs documents since this issue had been discussed in previous meetings. Closer

consultations between ECOTAS and CEAO were recommended to resolve any outstanding

differences.

(b) Derogation.

174* During the discussion on this topic MRU expressed a wish to maintain its

own internal trading arrangements for trade among member countries and to adopt

ECOWAS internal trade preferential arrangements for trade with other EEOWAS, but

non—MRU member States. Following an itt^depth discussion it was agreed that MRU's

wish raised a derogation request similar to that of CEAO. Insummary the agreement

notes:

(i) A need for identification of the specific arrangements MRU wants
to preserve for its member States;

(ii) A need to examine how some of the proposed MRU arrangements can
be brought in line with the ECOWAS features;
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(iii) The emergence,ehould become.impossible to harmonize the proposed

MRU and ECOWAS features, of the issue of derogation: in that

ease, MRU would have to make an official request for derogation

setting out time parameters for such a derogation based on

article 20 of the ECCWAS Treaty,

3. Second Co-ordinating I.fcetinp of the Chief Executives and Exports of

ECOWAS, CEAO and Itfe.no River Union, Freetown, Sierra Leone

from 11-12 February 1962

175. This meeting was hell in accordance with the decision of the First

fcfeeting of the Chief Executives and Experts of ECCWAS, CEAO and Mine- River Union

in Lome, Togo, 24-25 November 1980.

176. The meeting reviewed the LiULPOC report on previous meetings and
examined the harmonization proposals affecting various aspects of the trade
liberalization arrangements of the three organizations. Issues in the meeting

covered origin rules, time-table for trade liberalization, customs document,

statistical standards and nomenclature and derogation. Agreement was reached
on the course of action to be taken for the implementation of the harmonization

programme•

F. West African Clearing House

177. The project provided continuous support in strengthening the capabilities

of the West African Clearing Ifausc:,. it assisted in organizing study tours for
the Executive Secretary of the Clearing House and other core staff to visit

relevant international institutions such as ASEAN Secretariat in Jakarta, Indonesia,

the Arab Monetary Fund in Abu Dhabi, the BEC Transferable Rouble System in IVbscow,

USSR and the Central American Clearing Bouse in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

178. The project provided financial support in organizing two seminars .in 1980
on the role of commercial banks in the promotion of intra-African trade and sent

participants to attend* A paper on the role of commercial banks in the promotion
of intra-African trade -,ras also presented at the seminars. The aim of the seminars

was to increase the understanding commercial banks have clearing house operations

and role in promoting subregional trade in West Africa. Furthermore, the .project

assisted in providing equipment such as typewriters, accounting machines,

calculators, dictaphones, copier and reference books for use by the clearing house.

Finally, with project assistance the Executive Secretary and his deputy were able

to attend various international and regional meetings in the fields of banking,

finance and monetary co-operation. These meetings provided useful information

and helped the clearing house to establish good contacts i;ith other institutions.

The project also serviced the various meetings of the Exchange and Clearing Committee

of the Clearing House.

G. Central African Clearing House

179. Based on discussions of the Central African Subregional Committee of the

Association of African Central Banks, a working group consisting of representatives

of the Bank of Zaire and BEAC was constituted to look into the problems of clearing

and payments in the subregion. The Working Group recommended the establishment of
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a Clearing and Payments Arrangements in the subregion. To this end project

personnel prepared an agreement on the establishment of the Central African'

Clearing. House which was signed on 25 January 1979 in Kinshasa, Zaire by the

Bank of Zaire and the BEAC. With assistance from the project, the Clearing House

commenced operations in February 1932. Since its establishment, several missions

have worked on strengthening the Clearing House and enlarging its membership to

cover all member States of the proposed Economic Community of Central African

States. Finally, project personnel prepared a project document for UNDP financing -

of preparatory assistance for the period 1903—1986.

H. Proposed Eastern and Southern African Clearing House

180. One cause for the low level of intra-African trade is absence of effective

Clearing and Payments arrangements which would allow for use of national member

State currencies in the settlement eligible transactions between themselves;

this would reduce the use of scarce foreign exchange in subregional tra.de. The ■

intergovernmental Negotiating Team (INT) for the establishment of a PTA and the '
Eastern and Southern African subregional Committee of the Association of the African

Central Banks asked EGA to assist them in preparing the draft protocol on Clearing

and Payments Arrangements for Eastern and Southern Africa as well as the relevant

provision on clearing and payments arrangements in the PTA Treaty.

181. Accordingly, tho project personnel prepared the FTA Treaty provisions on

clearing and payments as well as the draft protocol. These documents wore reviewed

by the IOT and the Governors of the Central Banks of the subregion at various times

and were adopted with some.amendments. In conjunction with the International

Hbnetary Fund, the African Centre for Monetary Studies and the West African

Clearing House the project drafted the rules and regulations of the proposed

Clearing House, which were discussed by the Governors of the Central Banks of the

subregion at their meeting in Kigali, Rwanda, in August 1982 and referred to the

inaugural meeting of the' FTA Clearing and Payments Committee for consideration and

adoption.

132. In preparation for the inaugural meeting of the Clearing and Payments

Committee, the project prepared the following documents!

Terms of reference, of tho Clearing and Payments Committee%

Proposals for the implcmentation of relevant PTA Treaty provisions

and the Protocol on Clearing and Payments Arrangements for Eastern

and Southern Africa.

l83» These documents were presented for consideration to the Inaugural ffeeting

of the Clearing and Payments Coiicnittco which took place in Lusaka, Zambia from

1—4 November 1982. The committee reviewed the above documents and adopted them

with some amendments. The comaitteo also adopted the rules and regulations for

the operations of the Clearing House with some amendnentc.

l84» With regard to the actual establishment of the Clearing House, the

Clearing and Payments Committee agreed on the following:

(a) A Monetary Authority of one of the member States should be designated

to host the Clearing House for an interim period not exceeding two years;



Chi The EGA Secretariat should invite offers fron the ffcnetary Authorities
(b) If tbfJS States to host the Clearing I^use for the inters

(o) Sniffers shculd b= -do not later than31 Dece,*er 1982. : .

ifls The report of the conndttoo na= presented to the FTA Intergovernmental
lob» 1E1C rLtJUI , ,, w . 1 f »«i4e+-r>T»q Meetings helcl in Lusaka,Commission, of Experts and the Council of ^istcr. Mcctin c,3

Zambia in Deceober 1982. The ^^^He^K-for receiving offors
recommendations with an anenduent to extend tneea

from the Ibnetary Authorities up to jl January-

^ (S/JDCC)

Details of the study are doacrlbod

j. African &mtrg_fo

was held in Dakar, Senegal, from 21 to 24 ^™^.QM that followed. Tho
summation of the papers.-submttod ana of the^^™ from 23
sendnar on ffenetary t.fanagement in Africa took P^ ^ et' ^lic Instrument

to 4,December 1981. the^^.^^l^^Jtto balance of ^ents
^^A^TcounlrLrrn;^:K, 16-19 Au^t 1982:
o^he project personnel participated in the synposxurc.

K. African Regional

188. B, letter dated 10 October

Botswana requested MSA to ^

189.
The principal objectives of the mission wore!

- To investigate the extent to which standardization and quality control
have already been introduced in ^-t.ona ™;s produots

f^S^Sf an. product

■ To identify specific areas in which standardization" work has to be
" Initiated and developed and indicate the order of priority,

To recomeS'the type of machinery which ,,ould be appropriate in
launch^ and opening a co-ordinated standard progranne at the
national level.
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190. The mission made visits to a nuribcr of processing and manufacturing
concerns in Botswana, Discussions were also conducted with relevant novernnent
officials and with the UKDP Resident Representative in Botswana.

191. The participation of Botswana in the activities of the Preferential Tra^c
Area callo for creation of an organization of standardization and quality control. ^
Indeed, Article 28 of the Treaty for the establishment of the Preferential Trade Area
~a/cj "The member States agree to evolve in accordance with the provisions of
the protocol on standardization and quality control of roods annexed to this Treaty
as annex II, a common policy with regard to the standardization and quality control
of floods originating in the ncabor States and to undertake such activities in
standardization as would promote trade within the Preferential Trade Area".

192. In its report the nission highlighted a total absence of third p?rty
certification 01 coeds, as provided by a National Standards Body under a standards
fork certification marking schenco Consequently, goods are marketed only under the
producer's label or trade nark without any further certification by an independent
authority or body.

193. Botswana's export trade constitutes an important source of foreign exchange
required, to execute of development prograr.ir.ies. The country meets a najor propor^ ~
tion of its needs for manufactured products through import from its tradin.- partners.
In all these cases, Botswana is totally dependent on the foreign standards"systems
of its principal trading partners' which determine the quality of goods bein-v traded.
In order to promote export- trade, protect interests and avoid the dumping in the
economy of imported goods of inferior quality, a national standards programme is of
unqualified importance: it ,rxll be a significant factor in promoting a sound trade
policy and will enable the country to become an effective trading partner within
the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern' 'Africa. ' "

194. In order to undertake, these activities satisfactorily and to ameliorate
the realization of the aims and advantages of standardization, the mission's report
recommends that a Botswana Bureau of Standards be established as an nutonomouG
and statutory body of the Government. An.-important first step is to enact a law ■
establishing the Botswana. Bureau rf Standards, The legislation should:

(i) Define the powers and functions of the Bureau, which would include;

- promotion of standardization and quality control activities;

- preparation and issuance of Botswana standards concerning materials/
products, commodities, practices and processes;

- enforcement or ir.rplcmentation of said standards;

- operation of certification activities through application of a.
standards nark certification scheme ;

- operation of metrology practices;

- conducting inspection, and testing activities including applied
research for quality improvementj ■ ■ ■

- participation and representation in regional and international
standardization activities;

- collections of fees for services rendered by the bureau.
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(ii) Describe the structure and organs of the bureau?

(iii) Determine the sources of incone of the bureau?

should be undertaken; they includes

(i) Basic and General standards
(ii) Agriculture and food products

(iii) Building and construction industry

(iv) Chemical industry

(v) Textiles industry

(vi) Electro technology

(vii) Mining
(viii) Safety standards

s^sjs: =
quality control and netrolocy xn Botswana.

L. Assistance to

Botswana, the project provided a study on

In Kenya, Tanzania ^^^^
n,issions to identify problem, xn the

°
'■

it cstablished

o^ -d export incentives;

for inprovinC existing

export incentives

198. in Rwanda the project carried out a study on

199. The profct sent ^^

to analyse the advantapoo and cl^lV the Central

delusively to these least developed and island eountrxes.
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200, At the request of the Somali Government, the project sent missions to

Somalia to carry out a study on the implications of Somalia's joining the

Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States, In this

respect it was rewarding to know that both the Soraali and Rwanda Governments

decided to join the FTA based on the recommendations of the studies,

201, For Tanzania, the project sent a mission to Dar-es-Salaam from

15-31 October 1982 to participate in a seminar.where a project staff member

gave a series of lectures to trainee diplomats on various international economic

relations issues* This mission was assigned at the request of the Centre for

Foreign Relationsj a training institute of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

Tanzania..
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CHAPTER V

ASSISTANCE TO. ?:,:-,.& LiULTIiUTIGLX PROGRAMMING AND

■ . OPERATIONAL CENTRES (MULPOCS) ■ ■

A. Introduction

-'0- ' The transfcrmation of UNDATs 1/ into Multinational Programing and
Operational Centres ■ (MULPOC) clearly showed ECVs determination to
restructure the nature of assistance provided to member states. First, _
the new orientation gave priority tr. co-operative efforts towards.economic

problems. Secondly, the change indicated that BCA's assistance would
So'longer be confined to advisory service but would extend to operational
activities. For this purpose, ECA constituted a multi-disciplinary team

of experts to be posted ?.t KULPOCs headquarters. Because of financial
constraints, very few disciplines wore represented at MULPOC level.
Depending on tho size of the MULPOC, the number of advisers rangea from

two tn five^ each MULPOC for instance, only had one adviser dealing
with trade, monetary^ financial matters. It was therefore obvious

that without direct project assistance and ECA back-up support, the MULPOCs
could not render any meaningful service to member States. At ECA headquarters,

the project constituted its main ar* tn deal with matters relating to trade
and finance as well as to economic integration and development-issues.

-03 It was in this context th.it the prMect had to intervene in all the

African subregions including Nr-rth Africa and at the same time carry out
activities and research at the regional level;given the limited human

and financial resources available in the Droject, priority went to the

development and strengthening of subregional economic groupings which

would constitute the foundation for the creation of a future all-African

Common Market,

::04. The project provided MULPOCs and subregional organizations with

various types of assistance, including:

Studies;

- Preparations for and servicing of meetings;

Preparation f^r and servicing cf sen.inr.rs,, workshops, symposia

and other training svents -,

- Assistance to trade negotiations?

- Advisory services to African countries-

1/ United Nations Development Advisory Team,
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B. Lusaka MULPOC

205. In the Eastern and Southern African subrgcinn, the assistance provided
by the Project to the MULPOC was primarily directed towards the establish- "
ment of the PTA for ESAS. The work performed by ^reject personnel in -his
respect involved a number of activities, praparati-n of orotocols, studies
and other documents, servicing of nogotiatina meetings and advisory services
to prospective member States. The detail of activities undertaken is reported
in Chapter V under assistance to subrogional organizations. It should ~"
be noted that project personnel participated in all Lusaka MULPOC meeting-
of officials and Council of Ministers which discussed the HULPOC work
programme and issues relating to PTA.

?06. In addition, the project assisted the MULPOC in carrying out specific
activities : L

1. Report on export-credit financing and export credit guarantee,

Upon request mace by the Lusaka MULPOC Council of Ministers, a

study was undertaken on existing mechanisms in export credit
financing and export credit guarantee. For this purpose, the
project staff assigned to the study visited six countries of
the subregion and prepared both individual country reports and
a consolidated overall report.

2. At the request of the Lusaka MULPOC Council of Ministers which
held a meeting in Botswana in 1980, arid in collaboration with
a consultant hired by the project fer this purpose, the

project undertook a feasibility study on the establishment of
an Agricultural Commodity Exchange for ESAS.

3. upon request by the Somali Government, the project hired a
consultant to undertake a study of tha possible implications
of Somalia's membership to PTA on the country's economy.

4. Training course for diplomats.

At the request of the Tanzanian Government, project staff gave
a series of lectures at a seminar for Tanzanian diplomats on
international economic relations at the Centre for Foreign

Relations, an Institute of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

5. Finally, the project took part in the Seminar on Trade Policy

and Planning in Least Developed countries organized jointly
by UNDP and tjnctad in Gaborone, Botswana in January 19S'
::>. m/m US$.106,986.

C. Yaounde MULPOC

!• Advisory Services and Studies

H07. At its meeting in Yaounde in February 1979( the Council of Ministers
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of CeltralTfrica comprising Cameroon, Central African KepubUc. Con
Gabon, Chad, Equatorial Guinea and Sao Tome s Principe, although it
^^principally on the promotion of mutual trade, the study included
the development of other sectors- agriculture, industry, transport and
™wer--likely to strengthen economic co-operation among member countries
^rflnalv ECA organized a multidisciplinary team to conduct the study
in^"project staff participated actively. The team visited the seven
countries of the subregion to collect data and information on the sectors

under consideration and to Exchange views on the various obstacles

impeding the development of trade. Project staff «»«»«*;£,""£ °n
preparing the sectoral study on trade and finance and on drafting the
consolidated report. The sectoral and consolidated reports were

tions contained in the study, including removal of tariff and non-tariff
barriers to trade and improvement of trade information mechanisms ™

at its F™rTl9ao meeting in Brazzaville that the MU.POC and ODEAC
secretariats should come to terms on that point so that they could submit

a joint proposal to the Council.

-08 in accordance with the decision of the Council of Ministers, project
staff took part in various MULPOC anr] UDEAC Secretariat meetings from
which emerged a formal co-operation agreement between the two orS-izations.
UDEAC aarees in principle to the eventual ccrnomc integration of the sub
r^Son In a subregionai corr^n ni«ket. In the short term, it recommended
the conclusion of bilateral agreements between UDEAC and non UDEAC member
countries as a first step toward this integration.

2, Servicing meetings

209 Project staff took part in the meeting of officials and Council of
Ministers of the Yaounde MULPOC held in Yaounde in February 1979, ui which
ECA was given the mandate to undertake a study on trade promotion in

Central African

(a) The project participated at the extraordinary meeting of
experts convened in December 1979 to examine the report
on'trade promotion and gave clarifications on specific

issues relating to the study.

(b) The project also attended the meeting of officials and
Council of Ministers held in Brazzaville in February

1980, which endorsed most of the recommendations cf the
study on trade promotion in Central Africa. However,

the ministers deferred their decision on the establish
ment of an institutional framework for co-operation among

Central African countries pending submission of a joint
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: ■■ proposal by the ECA/MULPOC and UDEAC;Secretariats on

the topic.

(c) The project took part in the meeting of, officials and

Council of Ministers of The Yaounde MULPOC held in

Bangui in January 1981 which endorsed the decision

taken by the UDEAC Heads of State in December 1980 at

Libreville to request ECA to evaluate UDEAC activities

and performance since its inception.

210. The project serviced the meeting of officials and Council of

Ministers of the Yaounde MULPOC held in Douala in March 198'. The

meeting discussed the crucial role of ECA/MULPOC in respect to restruc-

curing the economies of Central African States as envisaged in the Libreville
declaration on the creation of an Econonic Community of Central African

States.

211. The project also took part in a number of meetings between the UDEAC

secretariat and the ECf-/MULPOC for the preparation of co-operation agreements

between the two organizations.

5 m/m US$.:.4315

D. - GisBHyi_MULPOC

1- Advisory services

21;:. The project oarticipated in an exploratory mission to Central Africa

with.a view, inter alia, to strengthening monetary and financial co-opera

tion in the subregion by facilitating the membership of Equatorial Guinea

and. Sao-Tome and Principe in the .Association of "African Central Banks and

their accession to the Clearing and Payments agreement of Central Africa

concluded in January 1980 between the Central Bank of 7- aire and the Bank

of Central African States. Moreover, the project took part in preparatory

tasks for the multidisciplinary mission to the Ruzizi Valley in this MULPOC.

: . Studies

^13. A study on un-recordnd trade was undertaken to strengthen economic

co-operation among CEPGL countries. The study recommended clear co-operation

in customs matter and this was adopted by the MULPOC 'policy organ. An

Ad-hoc committee on customs matters and a technical committee on trade,

finance, migration and tourism met several times to find practical ways

and means of implementating these recommendations pertaining to customs

documents, nomenclature and procedures. On the other hand, a study on

commodities to be traded within the CEPGL countries was carried out by the

MULPOC and the Project gave its conments and recommendations with respect

to trade promotion among member States.
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214. The Government of Rwanda had requested the Executive Secretary of

ECA to conduct a study of the advantages, disadvantages and implications

for Rwanda of joining the PTA and the future Economic Community of Central

African States. Accordingly,- a team of experts headed, by the project co

ordinator was sent to Rwanda from 1 to 15 June 133'^ to carry out the study

in line with the terns of reference approval by the Government.

"'15. The terns of reference of stu'1-" stressed that it should?

Highlight the past and present Performance of Rwanda's

economy -,

Assess in the lir*ht of the abow; results the country's

participation within existing economic groupings nuch as

'•la Communaute Economique des Pays des GrandsLacs (CEPGL)

and "I1 Organisation pour 1 -\menagement du Br.ssin do la

Kagera";

- Evaluate the probable inpiications of Rwanda's membership

in the preferential Trade Arc.- of Eastern and Southern African

States as well as thf nroposcd Economic Community of Central

African States,

T16- Having examined the structure and trend of Rwanda's global economic

variables, the study analysed sector by sector the impact of the integra

tion arrangements and concluded that there is no indication, cither legal

or otherwise, that Rwanda should n^t join the various economic groupings.

To the contrary, membership will open now avenues for strengthening and

diversifying its economic structure and relationship on tho basis r>f the

collective ■self-reliance. The study, thr-rof :re, strongly recommended

that Rwanda become a mernber ^f both to PTA -jid ECCAS.

m/m == WS$,97;~:6.

E. Nicmoy MtlLPOC

1. Advisory services

.-:17. Tho project assisted in hrmnnination programmes for the liberaliza

tion of trade' of three organizations, ]<:ciX7AS, CEAO r-nd the Mano River Union.

In addition to participating in meetings of the co-ordination committeof

the project alsr conducted studios, '\t tho express rocuest of tho Republic

nf Guinea-Bissau, a member -^f the project visited the country' from 1 to 6

October 1979 with c. viow f> identifyinq inmediate assistnnca needs of tho

newly independent country particularly in tho areas r.f tr-.de, handicrafts

and staff training-

' 13o The project .-.ils° assisted the Ifcst African Clearing II^uso ('iACH) by

servicing their meetings and giving lectures at training st.-mn.irs. The two

seminars on the Role of Commercial Thanks were ittended bv project personnel

and lectures were given on tho b-r.sis of papers presont;d,.
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2, Studies

219. In collaboration with the MULPOC, the project prepared a paper on

alternative proposals for harmonization of trade liberalization programmes

of ECOV7AS, CEAO and the Mano River Union,. The paper was reviewed at

various meetings of the three groups. In addition, the following studies

were undertaken:

(a) Analysis of rristing African Trade Legislation^, Rules,

Regulations and Practices including Tariff and Non-Tariff

Barriers in the Nest African Subregion-ECA/MULPOC/NIA/vI/iv.

'.r.O. The main purposes of the study were to identify the nature and extent

of legislation and to analyse existing trade legislations, rules, regula

tions and practices in the countries of the Host African subregion.

"-. I. The study recommended, among others, a gradual reduction and eventual

elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers; amendment it the national

level of legislation which directly or indirectly hinder the-; promo

tion of intra-subregional trader and the conduct of studios on classifica

tion of imports and exports by country based on commodity groups, classifica

tion of import and export taxes levied per commodity, analysis of the modes

of application of such taxes(an ad-volorom, specific or nixed basis), and

evaluation of the implications of import and export tax reduction and/or

elimination on each country's budgetary revenue.

(b) Analysis of bottlenecks to the Development and Expansion

of intra-subregional Trade and Remedial Measures in West

Africa - ECA/MULPOC/NIA.A

„:■•".. The objectives of this study were to identify bottlenecks to the

Development and expansion of intra-s\ibregional trade and to recommend remedial

measures. This was accomplished through analyses of subrcgional trade,

tariff and non-tariff barriers,- supply, marketing ennd infrastructure1 const

raints and remedial measures.

'2.3. The study proposed remedial measures such as liberalization of •

tariff and non-tariff barriers and measures to do?.l with supply, marketing

and infrastructure^ constraints. Recor.imen^-.tions on the letter are divided

into the agricultural and manufacturing sectors. For the agricultural

sector, the study recommends, inter-alia, decentralization r£ purchasing

and distribution of farm inputs such -*s seods, fertilizers ^nd insecticides

and of farm implements such as ploughs, harrows, hoes and cutlasses

accompanied by an increase in the: allocation ~f. foreign exchange to ensure

regular supply of such items; improvement in the existing feeder r*:-id

system and construction ct* nr-re access roads to farmiaq areas; ™d improve

ment in technical agricultural extension services. In the manufacturing

sector, measures recommendad include proper planning if industrial infra

structures, greater reliance <--n dcrr^stic riw naterials, liberalization "f

foreign oiichanqc controls in respect o5 imports of spr.ro parts„ rtachinc-ry.;

equipment -?,nd raw materials, f.--r industries that serve :i wider than nationr-1

markets,
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224. Finally, the project assisted the MULPOC *» "^"^atiSfoS SUCh
as Harmonization of Trade Regime in West Afrxca and.identification
Existing and Potential Products to be traded in West Africa.

3, Servicing of Meetings

225. The project participated in and serviced the following meetings:

(a) Regular votings of Exports and Council of Ministers of
the Niamey MULPOC where the MULPOC work programme and
other activities were discussed.

(b) Seminar on Coramercial Banks - rn^p 1, held in Monrovia,
Liberia 10-13 March 1980.,

of Commercial Banks - Group 11 held in(c) Th^ seminar

Accra, Ghana, -:0-^3 October 1980,.

071 This seminar, organized by WACH, was a continuation of the Group 1

L transpo/t and co™,mication system

discussed issues raised in the p-.-*per -,na ..nrccc.

be undertaken before final decisions are taken.

(d) Second Coordinating Meeting of t**> fWf Executives and
i^irts of ECOWAs/cAo and Mano River Union, Freetown,

Sierra Leone, ll-i: Febrtiary__1981..

-8 Project personnel participated in this meting which discussed the
o e Niamey MULPOC on the harmonization Program The meeting

statistical standards and nomenclature.

15 m/m- US$.7?945,

Fe North African MULPOC .

1. Advisory services

,,9 in accordance Kith the subregior.'s Council of

adopted in Marc, 1,79 at H,at,^"^S^
for the promotion of trade and monetary co
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to the six countries of the subregion from ::>1 November to 25 December 1979

to collect necessary data and information and elicit the views of govern

ment officials in the subregion on appropriate machineries for co-operation.

One project member took part in the exploratory mission that visited Tunisia,

Morocco, Egypt and Algeria. The purpose was to prepare for the ECA pledging

conference and seek ways and means of recommending activities for this

MULPOC in accordance with 1980 studies on the promotion of economic co
operation within the subregion.

Studies

"30. Study on the Promotion of Intra-Subrecrinnal Traclo in North Africa -

Document No. ECA/MULPOC/TANGISR/11/4 (i) , 13/" , 4(III).

"31= This study, a result of the multidisciplinary mission undertaken

to the ^ix North African Countries, had the following objectives.:

(i) To take inventory of the' obstacles and constraints to

the promotion of trade in the sub-region,-

(ii) To identify agricultural and industrial products and their

potential for intensifying trade among countries of the

subrcgionj

, . (iii) To establish a profile of imports and exports fcr each "
.country;

(iv) To formulate rocommendations in view of eliminating

obstacles and propose appropriate measures for trade

promotion in the subregion.

23:. Studies conducted at sectorir.l level have helped to identify the

obstacles and constraints for the promotion of trade end to determine

products susceptible to bo traded among the ":Torth African countries. In

view cf this fact the study rcconmencier" harmonizing of tariff systems,

increasing the dynamise cf. existing bilateral agreements, assuring

continuous information flow and identifying projects of common interest,

.'.33. Taking into account the need for creating i subrsqional common

market and the prevailing political situation, the fallowing approach

to economic integration in N^rth Africa was outlined:

{?.) Further actions to be undertrJcsn

"34. The initial phase would be narked, by the sonsitization of commercial

organizations - institutions generally dealing in import and export and

chambers of commerce. It involves publicising existing agreements which

are at present dormant in order to inform the countries in concrete terms

of the benefits that may be derived from these agreements. The ocsitivo
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aspects of the integration programme as evidenced between Egypt and Sudan

deserve to be known and encouraged.

(b) implementation of the first phase 1981-198:',

-35 An intergovernmental group of experts should be set up in collabo

ration with the Tangiers MULPOC to prepare an ^-"^Hrticulated
implemented during the first phase. The programme could be articulated

around the following points?

(i) Revival and re-inforcoment of intra^subregional

trade with existing structures;

(ii) Establishment of a list of sectors and products

for which marketing studies are necessary;

(iii) Establishment of a programme of detailed studies
on the tentative regrouping and economic co

operation in tho subregion, bilateral conventions,

tariffs Gtc.

236 These studios will be followed during the second phase (1983-1986)
Results will serve to refine the list of products to for. the ^c.f
preferences, with the understanding that necessary amendments would be
Seto the protocol so as to make the established list as suitable as
possible for negotiations among the countries of the sub-region.

-37. Once tho list is established., noce.sary probations can bJ^
on multilateral conventions which cover questions relating to customs co

deration, transport, transit, agricultural and industrial policies and
financial co-operation in natters concerning projects of conmon -terest
A s^dy is also recommended on infrastructures and transport, particularly
maritime links between the six countries and certain Asian Arab countries.

,33. The third phase shall be the gradual application of the

arrangements of tho treaty establishing a preferential tr^
will represent a progressive multilateral arrangement on

™i elimination or tariff, and non-tariff barriers. The ^
~f th«se phases will be sunerviso.d by the intergovernmental
experts which will meet Periodically to mako suggestions and improve

ments based on results obtained.

3. Servicing of meetings

-39 Prelect personnel serviced tho acting of Eaports of the North African
. 39. P^ect pen. m-n(H.,r«. Morocco fron 30 November to 3 December
MULPOC which took piece in T,-.ngi^rs, Morocco u .».i

1981.
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;:40c The meeting discussed in depth ECA's proposed approach to revive

the MULPOC activities so as to bring it to the level of other MULPOCs*

The new approach suggested;

- Making the Tangier MULPOC a dynamic link, for co-operation

between ECA and the Arab League States and their specialized

organizations;

Giving the Tangier MULPOC the possibility of managing

the files of co-operation between ECA and the Economic

Commission for Western Asia?

- Allowing the Tangier MULPOC to open and help the development

of trade and economic co-operation "between the North African

countries and the countries situated south of the 'Jo-hcra

within the framework of economic groupings covered "by other

MULPOCs:

- Participating in bilateral and multilateral co-operation

projects with the countries of the sub-region;

241. In addition3 the meeting examined the report on the 197S-81 work-

programme report of the intergovernmental group of experts on the Higher

Institute of Management for North Africa; ECA's report on the progress of

establishing the institute and the report of the inagural meeting of the

subregional committee on the integration of women into the economic and

social development pf Africa,

■:4?. The project also participated in tho meeting of the Council of

plenipotentiaries of the North African MULPOC which took place in Tangiers,

Morocco from 1 to '". March 198",

?43. The meeting examined various documents presented on promotion of

subregional and inter™subregional trado. Issues relating to transport

and communication; agricultural development; development of industrial

co-operation, economic co-operationj manpower and training* social develop

ment and migration were discussod,

7 in/m = US$,34041,

G. Conclusion. .

"44. The team of experts who represented various disciplines and experiences

seems suited to assistance to MULPOCs and sub-regional organizations:

indeedj during this phase of the project, volume of work and the need for

very specialised disciplines such ^.s commodity exchanges, wore the only

factors requiring the hiring of outside consultants to help the project

staff in carrying out its activities.

:;^5. All the subr-^gions have not benefited equally from project-

assistance. The Eastorn and Southern African subregion cloarly absorbed

a great deal of human and financial project resources. The reasons are

varied: the priority nccorded to ESAS was justified by the absence of

any economic integration arrangements within the subregion sinct=> thn collapse,
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in 1977, of th» East African community an one hand and, on the other,

by the corandttr.iant of the countries of the subregion in the Lusaka

Declaration, in 1978, to establish a Preferential Trade Area. The

concentration of project resources in the subregion could allow for

maximization of the impact of project activities. The result ulti

mately achieved proved the soundness of this point of view.

246. It should be notacT, howsver, that the project did not neglect

the other subregions, to which it devote^ a fair amount of its work.
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CHAPTER VI

1/
RESEARCH STUDIES CARRIED OUT UNDER THE PROJECT—

A. Subregional studies;: 38 m/m US$184,794

1. Establishment of a Trade and Development Bank for Eastern and Southern

African States

(Doc. NO. ECA/MULPOC/LUSAKA/PTA/X/3)

247. In compliance with the decisions of the Joint Session of the Fourth Meeting of

the Lusaka MULPOC Council of Ministers, the Second Extra-Ordinary Conference of

Ministers of Trade, Finance and Planning, held in Maseru, Lesotho from 18-12

January 19S1 and the Resumed Session of the Enlarged Conference of Ministers of

Trade, Finance and Planning of Eastern and Southern Africa held in Addis Ababa

from 18-21 May 1981, the project personnel, in co-operation with the African

Development Bank and the African Centre for Monetary Studies, carried out a study

on the establishment of a Trade and Development Bank for Eastern and Southern

African States.

248. The study contains eleven chapters and seven annexes. The first chapter,

an introduction, gives the background of the study while the second analyses

socio-economic problems in the subregion: the economies of the countries of the

subregion are characterized by slow-growth rates of GDP, low domestic savings

and gross capital formation, balance of payments and foreign exchange problems,

heavy external debts and debt servicing problems and inadequate flews in development

finance.

249. The third chapter demonstrates an urgent need for the establishment of a

subregional Trade and Development Bank which, in the light of the socio-economic

problems identified and the existence of institutional and- resource gaps, will

contribute to mobilising domestic and external resources and insuring their

effective use for self-reliance and self-sustaining development.

250. The objectives and functions of the Bank are clearly stated in the fourth

chapter. In crder to promote trade in the subregions, the Bank will provide trade -.

and development financing. Required resources for the Bank to be effective and

viable amount to US$800 million as capital during the first ten years. In

determining this amount, consideration has been given to operational costsr

estimated volume of business, ability of the member States to subscribe capital

stock and the capacity of the Bank to raise loans from external sources. Out of

the capital of US$800 million, it is suggested that one-third of US$266,5 million

be paid-in and the remaining to be callable. In crder to minimize the burden

on member States, the capital stock of the Bank might be opened to non-subregional

member States and institutions from the commencement of operation. To hold a

1/ Some studies and other documents nunticned in the six monthly reports

are not included herein. However the estimate of man months spent on these

studies and other documents is 15 n/n amounting US$72 945.

A full list of research studies and other documents carried out under the project

is shown in Annex III.
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majority share, the subregional member States, njay subscribe at least 51 per cent

of the equity* With regards to paid-in portion of the equity, it is further

suggested that subregional member States pay 50.per cent cf their share in

convertible currency and the other 5C per cent in their naticnal currencies.

With respect to the' form ,and time of payment of the paid-in capital cf the Bank,

it is suggested that this should be spread ever a period of 4 years, with 4C

per cent payable'during the first year and the balance in three equal yearly

instalments. Chapter fcur shows that member States have the capacity to pay the ■

subscribed capital of the Bank allocated to-them. Economic indicators s.uch as

Gross Domestic Product, Per Capita Income and net intra-subregicnal experts of

goods and services are used to compute individual country capabilities.

251. The study also indicates the need for a trade fund cf some US$70 million

from ordinary Bank.sources. However, this fund might not be feasible during

the first two years of the operations; the Bank might net have adequate resources

for this purpose since it will be operating on equity subscriptions and there,

is an acute shortage of trained, manpower in this field in the subregion.

252. Chapter six demonstrates the Bank can made financially viable either by . ■

establishing a new Subregional Trade and Development Bank or converting the

existing East African Development Bank (EADB) into the proposed Bank: the study

evaluates the pros and cens of these alternatives and clearly reveals the advantages

of transfornating the EADB into the proposed bank.

253. The main advantages in transforming the East African Development Bank are

that in addition tc avoiding proliferation of multinational financial institutions

in the subregion, the larger institution will inherit EADB physical facilities

such as the ten-stcrey headquarters building,.staff houses, library, the institu

tional capability in handling national and multinational projects, a well-trained

and experienced professional staff and woll established external contacts with

bilateral and multilateral financial institutions,

254. It should, however, be noted that transformation cf EADB into the proposed

Bank will be contingent on successful negotiations with the present owners,

mainly Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. Negotiations will have to cover inter alia

sensitive issue of settlement of assets..and liabilities.

255. Chapter seven covers the borrowing and lending policies of the proposed Bank

while chapter eight deals with the organization and management of the Bank. Fcr

purposes of efficiency, the study suggests an organizational chart with,as

highest authority., 3 Beard cf Governors consisting of one governor representing

each member .and .his alternate, a Board cf Directors of seven of whom five will

be elected from subregional member States and a President as the.chief.executive

officer appointed by the Board of Directors to be assisted by Vice President(s)

and other necessary officers. . . . ■
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256. Chapters nine and ton deal with the investment record of the EABB from 1975

to 1980 and with its 30 March 1981 audit and evaluation. The evaluation revealed

that the EADB is financially sound. Two alternatives have been suggested for the

settlement" of assets and liabilities of EADB in case it is transferred into the

proposed Subregionol Trade and Development Bank. The first alternative is for

the proposed Bank to tako over all EADB assets and liabilities and compensate its

present owners for the not with. The seccne; alternative proposes that the Bank tak-

over only EADB's physical assets and present staff and compensate its present

owners on the basis cf valuation made. Remaining EADB assets and liabilities may

be transformed into a special fund to be administered by the 3?.nk on behalf of

the present owners until such tine as they are fully liquidated.

257. The study was presented to the Third Extraordinary Conference cf Ministers of
Trade, Finance and Planning of Eastern and Southern Africa held in Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia from 12 to 15 October 1981 for their consideration and decision: the

decision was made to take note of the technical study and refer it and the related

draft Charter, also prepared by ECA jointly with the project personnel, to a

meeting of an Intergovernmental Group of Experts from Ministries of Trade, Finance

and Planning and Central and Development Banks to be convened as soon as possible

after the signing cf the PTA Treaty, for it makes appropriate recommendations " "
thereon to the PTA Council of Ministers.

258. In order to minimize the number of meetings, it was subsequently decided that

the PTA Clearing and Payments Committee which included experts from Ministries of

Finance and Central and Development Banks should be given'the opportunity to examine
the study. At its first meeting in Lusaka, Zair±>ia from 1 to 4 November 1982, the

Committee1 which examined the study and commended the project personnel for its

work, unanimously accepted it. The Committee further stated that it recognized

the need for'the establishment: of the Bank and recommended that the PTA Council
of Ministers constitute an intergovernmental group of experts frcTH Ministries of
Trade, Finance and Planning and from Central Banks to be convened in July 1983

or a little later to consider the modalities for the establishment' cf the proposed

Subregional Trade and Development Bank. The PTA Council of Ministers, at its

meeting in Lusaka in December 1982, decided that the meeting of the Inter

governmental Group of Experts as recommended by the PTA Clearing and Payments

Committee should review the study and make appropriate recommendation with regard

to the modalities for the establishment of the Bank to the Ccuncil of Ministers of
PTA. 8 mm/ = US$30 904.

2* Establishment of a Southern African Development Fund

259. At the meeting of the Ministers of the Southern African Co-ordination
Conference (SADCC) held in Harare (Salisbury), Zimbabwe on 11 September 1980, the

Zambian Government was requested to carry cut an indepth study on the establishment

of a Southern African Development Fund, taking into consideration the progress

made in development cc-oreration, the existing institutions' facilities arid
the complexity of this field..
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264. The study was submitted to the Government of Zambia for presentation -t
the SADCC Meeting. 5m/m - US$24 315

3' Trade financing in the Eastern.&nu Southern African States

(ECA/MULPOC/LUSAKJ^/IV/3/eV.c!. 1) * ~~~

265. In compliance with the c^cisiona rf the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council of
Ministers and Second Extraordinary Meeting of Ministers of Trade, Finance and

Planning, hel:. jointly in Mss-.ru, Lesotho,. 15-2? January 1931, the Project
personnel undertook a study on Trade. Financing in the Eastern and Southern

African States. In addition t.o ar. introduction, the study contains seven parts,

analysis of trade within Eastern and Southern Africa; examination of the need

for trade financing in the area: review of experiences of trade financing

institutions in other regions; identification -f the pcssible objoctives^ntf

functions; activities in trad, financing f- and the resources required, for trade
financing and recommendations.

266. The study states.the need for establishing a suL-recional trade financing
facility tc refinance export credits and provide guarantees to national financial
institutions engaged in the export crolit field ana export credit insurance and

guarantee facilities with respect to possible non-payment by importers in countries
ether than the exporting country,

267 m order to reduce administrative costs, the trade financing facility could
be assigned to. the proposed subregional Development Bank for Eastern and
Southern African States. The functions of the Dank in the fieio: of trade
financing would then include, inter alia, the establishment of national systems
ef export credit financing and export credit insurance and guarantee schemes
where they do not exist, through equity participation and by providinr technical
assistance where necessary,

268. The study alsc makes a suggestion that at the initial stage, in view of its
limited resources, the Bank establish :, refinancing scheme and later, with adeouate
resources introduce export credit insurance and guarantee schemes. Furthermore7,

activities related to investment in export-,.ricnted industries and prc~feasibi3ity

ana feasibility studies could be introduce, 1 at still a later stage *nd be made

available primarily to national commercial banks, central banks, development bank- *
or tc. other national institutions established for the purpose.

269, This study along with the study on the subregicnal development bank f-r
Eastern and Southern African States, was presented to the meeting of expert

officials from central banks and Ministries of Finance of the subrcgion in

Addis Ababa from 12-16.May 1981, The experts felt that the study on subregional
development banks was incomplete in some resect, hence they drafted new terms rf
reference (covering both development an,, trade financing) on the basis of which
a new technical study on the establishment c.f a Trade and Devel-.npont Bank for

ESAS is to be carrier out. The expert officials ma:.* their recommendations t-

the Resumed Session of the Enlarged Conference rf Ministers of Trade, Finance
and Planning of ESAS held in Addis Ababe. fro* 18-21 May 1981, The Council -f

Ministers endorsed the now terras <_,f reference and directed that a r..w technical
study should to undertaken and cubmitted for their consideration at their

meeting scheduled to be held in October 1981, 3 ra/m = US$14 58^
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Insurance in the Eastern and

Southern African Subregion

(ECa/MULPOC/LUSAKft/VI/3/:V)
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(b) Export incentives

275. Except in the case of Mauritius, no country provided adequate- fiscal and

financial incentives to expert-oriented industries. Some of the countries had

schemes for duty drawback, export compensation, export incentives and the like

but procedures were cumbersome; considerable delays occurred for refund cf

import duties and other levies paid en all materials used for export production,

payment of export compensation and other cash incentives, fl majority of countries

dis not allocate foreign exchange on a preferential basis for the import of

materials necessary for export production.

(c) Main recommendations

276. Countries which have not introduced export credit insurance and guarantee

facilities should seriously consider establishing such schemes as soon as possible.

The Central Banks should set a sectoral allocation of total credits for experts

at preferential rates of interest: this would ensure that all commercial banks

extend a fixed percentage of their total credits to the expert sector at a

reasonable cost. Moreover, Central Banks and/or Development financing institutions

should introduce export credit financing and refinancing schemes. This will

encourage commercial banks to lend liberally to the export sector, irrespective

of credit ceilings, if any. Governments may consider issuing import licences

and allocating foreign exchange on a priority basis for the import of raw

materials, spare parts and other inputs for export production. The procedures for

the payment of duty drawback, export compensation an:; cash incentives should be

simplified so that payments could be effected without undue delay.

277. The study (document ECA/MULPOC/LUSAKA/V/3/iiv) was presented at the. fifth
meeting of the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council cf Ministers held in Lusaka Zambia

in March 1982. The Council of Ministers took note of the study. 4 m/m US$19 452

5- Establishment of an Agricultural Commodity Exchange for Eastern and
Southern Africa

Ref. No. (ECA/MULPOC/Lusaka/V/3/ii)

278. A major obstacle- to the expansion of intra-African trade, including trade

between Eastern and Southern African countries, is lack of information on the

availability, pricing ana other factors affecting specific commodities to be
traded between interested countries.

279. As a result, at any given time, a surplus of commodities in one country might
coincide with a shortage cf the same commodities in another. Situations such

as these often compel countries to import from outside their own subregion or,

at times, outside the region as a whole at great cost.

280. In response to this, the 2( A Conference of Ministers adepted a decision at ■

its fifth meeting in Rabat in 1979 on the establishment of agricultural and non-

agricultural commodity exchanges in Africa, The African Heads of State and

Government attached great importance to this project as p-rt of the Lagos Plan of

Action adopted in April, 1980 and consequently, the various MULPGC Council of

Ministers formally incorporated it in their respective work programmes.



281 in compliance with the above decisions and Plan of Action, the main objective
of the study was to assess the feasibility of establishing an agricultural

commodity exchange for Eastern and Southern African States.

282 The first sten taken was to prepare detailed terms of reference for a feasibility

study which would cover all the countries of the subregion: this included an
assessment of the general economic features of the subregion with »cular
reference to existing and potential level of production and trade in agricultural

commodities.

283. in accordance with the" terms of reference, the study would assess the need.
for, and determine the most practical approach and strategy to be followed in
establishing the proposed agricultural commodity exchange In general terms this
Implied inclusion of proposals on appropriate institutional framework and
organizational and management aspects of the commodity exchange as well as
identification of prerequisites and essential factors which would favor its

establishment in the subregion. . The study was also expected to list potential
problems and obstacles related to availability of credit, foreign exchange
control practices, transport and communications and suggest solutions. : Finally
the study was to formulate practical recommendations pertaining to .the overall
feasibility of establishing a subregional commodity exchange and to indicate

possible sources for financing its initial operations.

284. The time period allocated for the study vas six months: this included field
missions to selected countries within and outside Africa. Accordingly, consultants

were first recruited to complete the required desk studies. Field missions were

subsequently undertaker, to Malaysia and to auction markets in Africa for further

consultations or. the preparation .f the feasibility study.

285. Based on these desk and field studies, a complete technical report on the
establishment of the proposed agricultural ■ commodity exchange was fmalizec and
submitted for consideration to the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council of Ministers at

its fifth meeting in Lusaka, Zambia from 23-25 March 1982.

286. Among the wide ranging issues and various implications of establishing a^

subregional agricultural commodity exchange, it draws attention to the economic and
technical feasibility and the major problems cf marketing agricultural cconcoiti.s

in the subregicn.

287. The first two parts of the study provide £ review of current production of
and trade in agricultural commodities in the subregion. This is followed by a
synopsis of the major elements and advantages of a ccWity exchange ar.c by
formulation of a theoretical basis and justifications for its establishment.

28fc The crucial issues are summarized as objectives and functions cf the proposed
commodity exchange and prerequisites and problems that are likely fc be encountered
in establishing it at a cubregional level. The remainder of the study outlines
organizational Eanaae*ent aspects and financial requirements for the proposes

commodity exchange. Thn final part of the study presents the- conclusions and

recommendations,
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289. From its feasibility assessment, the study concludes that a subregional

commodity exchange would in many ways assist in filling the gap existing in the

marketing of agricultural commodities in the subregion n.nd eventually, supplement
the current marketing arrangement within the-. PTA.

290. In the light of the findings of the study, it is recommended that a formal

agreement specifying the terns of the establishment of the proposed subregional

agricultural commodity exchange be formulated and agreed by the member Stares

of the subregion; and that consideration be given to specific agricultural

commodities, namely, maize, wheat, rice, neat and livestock, tea, sugar, cotton,

vegetable seeds and oils. Articles of agreement, rules and regulations on trade

in the specific agricultural commodities, contract specifications and payment

arrangements should be formulated anc1 agreed upon by the members of tho proposed

agricultural commodity associations.

291. The study suggests that the proposea agricultural commodity exchange start

operations by 1985; it-would first act as an information centre, disseminating

commodity market information to the member States of the subregion, start spot

trading in physical goods on the basis of immediate delivery and gradually
develop futures trading.

292. As mentioned earlier, the study was submitted for consideration tc the fifth
meeting of the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council of Ministers which took note of it

and agreed that its findings and recommendations should be scrutinized by an
inter-governmental group cf experts.

293. In order to minimize the number of meetings., it was subsequently decided to

hold the exrert meeting in conjunction with the sixth ordinary meeting of the

Lusaka-based MULPOC Council of Ministers which took place in Mbabane/Kingdom
of Swaziland from 14 to 16 February 1903. The meeting considered a progress

report on the establishment of the proposed agricultural commodity exchange for

the Eastern and Southern Africa. As a result, the MULPOC Council cf Ministers

endorsed the recomn-endations of the study and decided that, since the subject

matter was of a highly technical nature, the r^reject should prepare a further

in-depth study on the operational aspects of commodity exchanges and report back

to the Council of Ministers at their next meeting which is tentatively scheduled

to be held in Nairobi, Kenya sometime in the first half of 1984. The meeting

also endorsed the recommendations on timing for start-up cf operations by 1985
of the proposed agricultural commodity exchange.

294. In compliance with decisions of the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council cf

Ministers, the project is expected to undertake further activities through close

contacts and consultations with commodity exchanges outside Africa- since

establishment of such an institution is p. complicated process, it would

benefit from the experience of1other similar commodity exchanges. Preparations

are currently underway for the next phase of the study, to bt submitted to the

forthcoming meeting of the Lusaka-based MULPOC Council of Ministers scheduled
to take place in Nairobi, Kenya in 1984. 0 n/ir« - US$38 904
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(ECA/MULPOC/YAOUNDE/III/4)

Africa recommended among other things

be traded among Central African countries.

„„„«

rs.

iack of trace information, comp

by tariff and ncn-tariff barrxers
Mthcu.

r
£ abolished on non-
latter countries are

improvement of traCe information system through Trade Promotion

Organizations and Chambers of Commerce;

- Review of trade liberalization mechanisms within UDEAC,

- co-ordination of industrial policies; .t-h^
- improvement of transport and communications facilities.

3 m/m : US$14,589

7 Trade Promotion ancng Countries of North Africa
mrv1^_RCA/MULTOC/Tanqie!r/II/4(IJ)J IB October 1981

Part II - overall trade picture in North Africa.

The study was undertaken pursuant to the recommendations adopted by the

298 ations ^^^

. M^ria, Tunisia, Libya, KOTt an. Sudan. The tea.

would:

(a) Draw up an inventory of the ircpediments and constraints to trade

promotion in the subre<;ion;

(b)
Delineate a profile of the exports ana Imports of each country,
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Cc) Identify existing agricultural and industrial products as well as

the countries'potential in these two sectors, in an effort to intensify

trade in these products among the States,- ■

(c!) Formulate recommem":ations with a view to eliminating impediments and

propose such measures ae might be appropriate to promote trade in the

subregion. ■ ,

299. This study is a component of a series of five studies:

(i) study relating to the trade situation and intra-subregional trade

flows in North Africa;

(ii) study relating to finance and payments problems?

(iii) study relating to tht situation of the industrial trade;

(iv) study relating to the situation in the agricultural sector, to the

measures that should be taken to improve production and to the

contribution of that sectcr to trade in the subregion:

(v) study relating to different means of transport, t- the present status

cf transport infrastructures and to measures to be enacted tc

achieve optimal use cf these infrastructures for the purpose of

promoting intra subregional trade.

300. The synthesis of the five st,. ^s has served to highlight the measures to

be taken in each of the sectors involved, to formulate recommendations and tc

make suggestions concerning necessary steps in their implementation.

301. The study has given particular attention to trade policies and to the role

played by import-export agencies and trade promotion organizations in the

different countries of the subregion. It depicts the present trade situation

and offers an analysis of intra sub-regional traue flows and marketing and trade
promotion structures in North Africa.

302. One conclusion is that overall trading activities will probably incrase sub

stantially in the subregion in the year ahead, because of several factors
including:

- The appearance in the markets of products from industries either newly

established or operating tc a greater or lesser degree below their real
production capacity;

- The rapid increase in population (at present estimated at 120 million)
and hence of potential consumers?

- The growth in financial resources of several countries of the subregion
and in consumer incomes;

- The persistent chronic deficit in certain strategic products, especially

foodstuffs (meat, cereals, fats, oils, etc),-
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- The fact that the countries of the subrogion might fail to assume res

ponsibility for f^-od in order to increase their share in mutual trade

unless they overcome present difficulties an.-: a minium, programme cf

action within tinfc-liniits tc be specified. In operational terms, this

raises the prrblen cf the type -,.f institutional arrangement needed to

give intra-subregional trade the strength it requires.

303. The study maker- recommendations in three areas:

- Type of institutional arrangements that might be adoptee: in the

realm i,f trader

- Main steps to be envisaged;

-- implementation of recommendations during the initial phase.

3 ra/m - US$1'i 589

8, Monetary and Financial Co-operation in North Africa

(ECA/KULPOC/TANGIBRS/II/ 1/ (3) )

304 In line with the ECA Council of Minister's resolutions 262(111), 311(XIII)

and, 131(VII) on the development of intra-African trade, the project has contributed
to the study on Monetary and Financial Co-operation in North Africa. Its purpose

is to highlight the current monetary and financial situation in the six North

African countries, to pinpoint the problems arising therefrom, to identify
measures which may be introduced, ?kS a remedy in the context of the f-ropesec

co-operative arrangements among the North African States and to provide a

summary and suitable set cf recommendations for possible adoption by the North

African MULPOC meeting of the Committee of plenipotentiaries.

305. The stuuy outlines problems and the lack or inadequacy of existing monetary

and financial co-operation arrangements within the subregion: these create acute

constraints on the expansion of intra-subrcgional trade.

306. The study shows that bilateral arrangements have had only a limited impact

and recommends a multilateral subreyional clearing and payments system similar

to the K^st Africa Clearing Bouse, tho Central Africa Clearing Union, the

proposed Clearing and Payments House within tho- Preferential TraCe Area for^

Eastern and Southern African States, and other such institutions now operating

in Latin America, Central America, the Cirribcan and Asia.

307. The sco£e cf the prooosod schcrce may be confined to eligiLlo transactions

or specific commodities agreed to be transacted through this institution, Its

main objectives would bo:

303. (a) Promotion of intra-subregional trad^ in gooos and services by:

(i) Use of national currencies expressed in an appro;:riate unit of

account to be developed fcr the purpose, for settlement of eligible

transactions among the- countries; this would save foreign exchange

reserves for other urgent transactions;
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(ii) Provision cf a clearing mechanism for the multilateral settlement

of payments;

(iii) Facilitating the efficient and quick transfer of payments among the

countries;

(iv) Reduction in cost of rc^netary transfers among the countries of the

subrogion, thus av-idance of use of extrasubrecii -nal banks for the

purpose.

309. (b) Undertaking regular consultations to promote co-operation in the

fiscal, financial and monetary fields with a view t<_. achieving the objectives

of the institutional tra-ie arrangenents which may be established for the area.

310. (c) Possible co-operation between the oroposec! clearing and payments

institution and other similar existing an'", planned African institutions,

4 m/m :JSl 19 452.

j^ jiv,.)iw ).:,:■
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B. Regional Studies

Regional Studies Total; 75 m/ra - US$364,725

1, Existing and Fotential Trade among African

Countries in Food Products Parts T and II

(Doc. No. E/ECA/ITF/IAT/WP.5 and E/ECA/ITF/IAT/WP.10)

311. Since the beginning of the last decade, food production in Africa has

lagged behind population growth. The average rate of growth of food produc

tion in the region rose by about 1.5 per cent while the population increased

at an average annual rate of about 2.8 per cent. On a per capita basis,
the picture is even more disappointing and alarming-, with an average annual

growth of -0.4 per cent in 1980-1981 and -1,2 per cent during 1970-1980.

312. Between 1970 and 1980 the agriculture sector in Africa only grew by

1.3 per cent against 2.2 per cent for the least developed countries. Food

self-sufficiency ratio in Africa has dropped from 98 per cent in the 1960's

to about 86-per cent for home-grown food per oerson.

313. As a result of inadequate domestic food supplies* the continents which

was previously generally self-sufficient in cereals, had to import about

17 million toil's in 1979 and with a third oE its population suffering from
malnutrition or famine exhibits a very worrying degree of dependence on food

imports.

314. The dramatic increase in imports of cereals has caused a heavy drain
on the scarce foreign exchange resources of African countries. With limited

suppliers of cereals in the world market, most African importers not only

find themselves in a poor bargaining position but are also subject to market

pressures resulting from lack of alternative sources of supply.

"H5. The continued reduction in staple production, the considerable increase

"in the food requirements o* an exploding population, recurrent droughts, social

and political uncertainties, insecurity and the dependence cf foreign supplies

are symptomatic of the changes and realities of the food crisis now prevailing
in most African countries. In fact ^ery few African countries seem to be able

to escape the crisis.

316. Ultimately, the alarming and precarious food situation eroded long-

curitished aspirations for self-reliance and self-sufficiency in food products

and caused suffering and hardship by subjecting millions of people of the

region to malnutrition and famine. Moreover, it has brought to a halt the

development efforts >f many African countries by forcing them to resort to

imports to cover tht, deficit, hence draining their badly needed foreign
exchange. The prevalence of this situation is severely undermining the social
fabric and political independence of tha countries jf the region and requires
urgent changes in development strategies in general and in agricultural

policies in particular.
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32, With declining -a sf, rmc,ny So.sifW.
increased tremendously. This has causea a u * >

exchange resources of African countries.

323. — r ££ ^^^To^l^tL
of food products from the region. Their figure more g

between 1964 and 1979 and represented over 50 per cent ^ ^

African countries. Within the same period, £^h ^°^Sfo 29 Der cent in 1974.
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differences in the consumption level

subregion.

lillilillif-

cereals by exploiting the vast loci potentinl in the p f
Furthermore, Africa's varied resources and potential including its nuge
continental market, should be developed ,nd exploited as a matter or top

priority,

328 In the lirtt of its finding the study puts forth some broad measures and
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levels by taking appropriate policy measures with the view to orienting the

African farmer towards producing for the continental instead of small national
markets. Complementarity in food production patterns must be developed in

accordance with existing comparative advantages. Priority should be given to
the establishment of multinational African food production corporations and to

investments relating to joint ventures in the food sector. In this respect, it
is suggested in the study that national and multinational measures should be
adopted to mobilize additional domestic and external financial resources for
increasing the level of investment in the food sector.

329. In areas of market research, detailed analyses of demand and supply of
food products should be undertaken with the view to encouraging market information
between African buyers and sellers of basic food commodities. Co-operation is

called for in establishing specialized marketing organizations with the view to
establishing adequate bulk storage and conservation facilities for food commodities
to be traded at the national and subregior.al levels. The study calls for the

establishment of national and multinational associations of state and private
food producing and trading organizations with the view to harmonizing and
co-ordinating their operational policies and procedures. An African food
security system should also he ensured through an African grains agreement in
all the subregions.. The establishment of national standards and grades of
basic staple cereals, the standardization of quality, weight and packaging of
basic food product is also called for as an immediate measure for promoting

intra-African trade in commonly-consumed food products.

330. iri the area of fiscal policy measures, oxiiting tariff barriers should
be substantially be reduced or gradually eliminated. At the same time fiscal

measures should be supplemented by high-level inter-governmental trade agree

ments, to include co-operation in payments arrangements and use of national
currencies for settling transactions related to trade in food products,

331. In the field o.f transport and communications, enlarged and improved trans
African road net-works for promoting faster and better movement of food products
from one subregion to the other should be constructed to supply food deficit

areas from surplus areas. Other necessary developments in transport and

communication facilities include improvement in port facilities for handling

large freight containers, construction of silos, better storage facilities,
shipping services and freight booking centers.

332. Part II of the same study covers existing and potential trade in fruits

and vegetables. Among fruits and vegetables, special attention has been given
to food products like oranges bananas, apples, potatoes and onions.

333. The objective here is to provide basic data on existing tr.ide in these

food products with the view to undertaking a similar market research at some

later stage and to making specific recjmmendations for further action at the
regional and subregional level.
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334 The study is divided into eight chapters, including the introduction, me
r t four chapters present an assessment .of current- production and ra e in

*ruits and vegetables and of the .vor-.ll pattern of consumption and analysis ,£
tne potential and .rejects for prating intra African trade in fruits and
iSL The refining three caters of the stuay deal with tne cons raints
cm the development of intra-African trade and measures to expaa. intra African

trade and offer conclusions and recommendations.

335. in assessing the level of total production and trade, the: study demonstrates

that between 1974 and 1380, African production increased fron 14 million t>..» t>
8til ion tons. During the same period, the total volume of imports into Africa
decreased by about 16 per cent while total exports fell by 22 per cent.

336 An examination of the existin;; organisational structure of exports of fruits
"a vocables shows that in some African countries the export marketing channels
are Zt entirely to the private sector while in others they are ^^ f- ^
co-operative organizations; joint ventures with foreign porters an. other typ..
of or'nLations. These organizations assist the export industry by providing
reli-ble market information, PackinE houses management assistance for local as
well as external marketing and eX?ort oromction of fruits and vegetables in general
Inspite of their existence there is at present very little intra-rfricai traae
™ the countries of the region and major export operations concentrate on

external markets outside the reSion. Moreover, despite their potential most
countries are far from being self-sufficient and spend a considerable portion -f

their hard-earned f. reign exchange for imports.

337. According to the study the major constraints to the promotion of intra-
Ifrican trade stem from low level of production, poor marketing and lack of
adequate .communication facilities in the region. Corrective measures recommended
in the study, include, inter alia, production planning and organization, outlet
diversification and proper rotation between traditional and export oriented
production. In general the study states the need to develop the region s

horticultural industry through appropriate measures in the areas of marketing and
establishment of multinational African export and imoort marketing enteiPrises

to facilitate the- flow of marketing information concerning mtra-Afrxcan trade
in fruits and vegetables. Because the food products under review ara perishable,
the study suggests improving tho quality of technical operations in the areas cf
oacking, transport and storage facilities. A final recommendation/S th.
practical policy measures be taken bo* at the national and subregional level to
promote intra-African trade in tho food products covered in tne study.

313 In general arts I and II of the study clearly demonstrate that existing
intra-African trade in food products is confined to a few neighbouring African
countries and its oresent Pattern is not only sporadic but also primarily directed
to external markets. However, there ara <>ood prospects for assisting A.ncan

countries in expanding intra-African trvio in food products in order to replace
a sizeable prouortitn of current inoorts and co achieve self-surficiancy in

i Si bth rts ot the study were «1^«=«danc-
a sizeable prouortitn of current

domestic production. Since both P=rts ot the study wer «^
hd t th fod sctor in the Lagos Plan o. Action, their

domestic production. Since both P= y ^
to the priority attached to the food sector in the Lagos Plan o. Acti
results would be submitted to ECA member States for implementation in due course.

(7 rn/ra - US$34,Oil,00)
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2. Identification of Products Based cm the Processing-

of Domestically Available Hat^rl7ils~"for Trade "■
Among African Countries, Parr. I and II

(Doc. No. E/ECA/ITF/IAT/WP.9)

339. During the past two decades, African countries have made considerable
■attempts to base their industrialization programmes on processing of domcstical;v

available materials. Yet despite various national efforts, most countries of th
1 region still remain net exporters of unprocessed commodities and net importers o'
manufactured- products such as investment ?oods and industrial inputs.

340. In order to improve levels of industrialization and to promote intra-
African trade in processed products, the processing of domestically available
products must be given-unprecedented energy. .This implies that locally ivailab1^
raw-materials-must be imported, on *ver-incroasing degree of procossinn. through
the various stages of manufacturing. Such increased processing needs to be
reflected in the■commodity composition of inlra-African trade and trade with
developed countries,

341. The industrialization of African countries and the development of processing
of domestically available products is believed to bo sine qua non for economic
development,. Industrialization is expected to open, new avenues which will
significantly increase levels of interdependence.. Industrial processing would
result in higher value added and bring about forces that would venerate "a furthe-
expansion of industrial output through the forward and backward'linkages.

342. In this context, the Lagos Plan of Action cills for creation of a solid
basis for self-sustained industrialization at the national and subregionnl level..
The Plan aims at the development of processing and upgrading of an increasingly

large portion of existing raw materials of the continent to restructure and
expand markets to serve the mass of its people,

343. At the national: level, progress of industrial development depends partly
on incentives and effective measures for the development of small and medium

scale processing plants which make use of local resources, create employment
opportunities md encourage technical diffusion among the countries. The Lagos

Plan of Action also puts strong emphasis on utilization of local raw materials
in African industrial development so as to reduce excessive dependence on

imported industrial inputs. At the subre^ional level, the Plan calls for the
promotion of trade in processed products a,non<> African countries through
.adoption of measures to encourage the consumption of national and ragi.on-il
processed products.

344. In the specific areas of Lrade promotion and intra-African. trade promotioi
the Lagos Plan of Action calls for the establishment of'intermediate processing
plants with the view to maximising the potentialities of intra-African trcide.
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trade promotion.

■h ■„ tn hp recalled that the General Assembly and the

87 (v) concerning arrangements to p

direct intra-African trade by African countries.

346 In accordance with the above resolutions and Plan of Action the objective
of the study is to assess the current African trade situation with the view to
dentifyin/, oducts which could be processed on the basis of domestically avail--

abl raw materials for Dromoting intra-African trade. Attention is therefore
focused c'rospects for processing primary products and on major constraint to
the development of domestic processing. Removal of the constraints to expansion

of intra-African trade in processed products and implementation of the measures
fd recommendations; suggested in the study require decisive-co-operative, action
on the part of African t

intra-African-trade in processed primary products.

348. Part I of the study focused exclusively on the processing of prm
products such as cocoa, coffee, vegetable and oils and dairy products like m
cheese and butter. Part II examined processing of .agricultural raw materials
such as raw hides and skins, natural rubber and cotton fibre. Though only a desk
study! the document provides a clear assessment of the present situation and
defines he constraints and measures that must be taken in order to implement
tne La3os Plan of Acti-n, with respect to the expansion of intra-African trade in

domestically processed products.

349 According to the study, the expansion uf processing of domestically
available products depends to a large degree on elimination of the major
constraints. These include, inter alia, tariff and non-tariff barriers,

inadequate technical skills, fiSSTSTssues, limited scale of operates and
practical marketing difficulties. They vary in magnitude from product to product
However in most cases reviewed the removal of constraints is contingent on

the development and adaptation of domestic technologies for the processing of
primary products and :n the creation of. -multinational syster.s for sharing and
'encouraging appropriate processing technologies among the countries concerned.

350 With this in mind one study recommends that African countries establish
business contacts between themselves in an effort to create trade associations

that would function on the basis of standard commercial practices. Moreover,

since the size of the domestic markets in most African countries^is limited,^
co-operation should be encouraged in establishes joint multinational marketing

enterprises.
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351. As a follow-up action, it is anticipated that the two studies will be

submitted to ECA member States for further consideration and appropriate

decision. , 9 m/m = US$43s767,00

3. Problems and Prospects in African Trade in

Meat and Heat Products

(Doc. No, E/CN.14WP.l/114/Rev.l)

352. Over a number of years, a considerable proportion of intra-African trade in

meat and meat products has remained unrecorded. Compared to the region's overall

trade, recorded intra-African trade continued to be relatively limited: the

bulk of it is confined to food and live aninials9 fossil fuels and a limited range

of manufactured goods.

353. However9 intra-African trade in meat and meat products is of immense

importance to many African countries. Currently, rccat deficit countries of the

region are compelled to import from foreign countries, thus depleting reserves

of hard currency. It appears, therefore* that with the increasing demand for

meat within Africa, growing markets can be guaranteed through the development of

intra-African trade in meat and meat products. Not only would this trade satisfy

the dietary needs of the continent but it could also improve the existing pattern

of production and trade in meat and meat products- At the same time it could

encourage the most efficient utilization of the resources of the region.

354. The origin of this study is Commission Resolution 252(XII)S General Assembly

Resolution 3202 and ECA Resolutions 30(111) and 87(V) on arrangements to promote

the development of trade by African countries and particularly of direct intra-

African trade.

355. The objectives of the study are to assist African countries in the

implementation of an integrated Drogramrnc in the fields of trade promotion and

trade policy for the development and expansion of intra-African trade in food

products.

356. In the study an attempt has been made to analyse problems at production

levels world and intra-African trade in meat .and meat products and intra-African

trade development therein. Based on the analysis possible overall policy for

development involving bpth producers/exporters buyers/importers has been sketched.

Specific recommendations are proposed and ways and means for the realization of

these goals suggested,. Some.of the highlights of the finding of the study are

described below.

357. In its assessment of the main problems of production, of meat and meat

products in Africa, the study shows .i good distribution of livestock production

throughout the continent. The major meat producing countries can be grouped

into three regions: the Sahel region contains approximately 20 per cent of
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of Africa's cattle and 20 per cent of its sheep and goats. The region is a net
exporter or meat. The Southern region, which stretches from South Africa to
Zaire and the Tanzania borders., has approximately 20 per cent of the total

1^: ^:rLrirrE=su^

radially been capable of feeding the rest of the ^ ^
its total population. Given their immense potential in meat industry, .hesc
three regions should make the necessary efforts to exploit it.

t-v.ai- ifrin iq fnrinp various problems which
The study demonstrates that Airica is la.iu^ _ * f ,. ,n .^r

^: L-rs?^sJrs=rs'!U13-
358.

animals in the meat trade, namely beef and sheep.

359. Constraints at the production level fall into four broad categories:
animal health, animal husbandry technics, feed and i™^1^.1'^icient
including land tenure. Control of the wide range of diseases lack of sufficient
quantity and quality of research on husbandry techniques suitable for local ^
condi ions\ production in adequate quantities and quality combination of various
foUage and "rain inputs, land tenure and other control .and reflation measures
are some of the major problem areas which require solutions.

360 The study demonstrates that meat processing and manufacturing in Africa
is of relatively recent origin and has yet to evolve to levels comparable to
those in other developing regions and countries, A few countries in Africa,
however! have made significant progress, they include Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar

Swaziland and Zimbabwe.

361 Characteristic problems in the meat processing industries are of v.aryinS
complexity and common to nearly all African countries. There are few meat

processing plants in Africa, Botswana probably has the largest. On the
whole they are small and can handle only a small offtake of livestock -- less
than 10 per cent of the capacity at comparable plants in developed countries.

Notwithstanding small plant size, these operations are generally under-utilized
because of a lack of regular supply of livestock and poor planning of plant
including such factors as sit-, size, market and technical staff. The^study

both in terms of substitute of import of meat and of capital investments.

.62. The study also identifies other problems which have been hampering the
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storage and marketing In many African countries pricing and marketing policies
act as severe constraints to increasing livestock production and trade'' In

addition intra-African trade in meat and meat products is further hampered by
the lack of trained personnel to design and operate marketing policies an^
systems and of marketing infrasructures. Inadequate knowledge'of modern marketing
methods, lack of managerial skills and finance and the small scale of marketing '
enterprises often act as significant constraints. Market intelligence is

particularly absent for short term knowledge and a strong need exists for remedial
measures including training and deploying the accessary expertise.

363. In the light of these findings, reconnemiations have been made with regard
to overall policies for the development of intra-African trade involving both°
exporters and importers of African meat and meat products. In its concluding
?arts the studycalls for a series of specific measures to be taken to overcome the
various constraints that ir^de the development of intra-African trade in meat and
meat products. These include, inter-alia strengthening of efforts to increase the
volume ana quality of meat an-J meat products produced; Promotion of joint ventures
anmn<j African exporters and importers in the production, rrocessin, and marketing
fields; creation of an African association of exporters and importers of meat and
meat products; and the conclusion of lour: and medium-term agreements including
price arrangements. In this connexion, the study outlines the principal provisos

of agreements between net meat-importing and exporting African countries for
consideration. .

364. The full text of the study was presented for discussion during the worksho,
of exporters and importers of meat an-J meat products held in Addis Ababa from '
7 to 11 December, 1981. Most of the recommendations contained in this stu-ly
were adopted^by the workshop. At its conclusion, most participants commended the
project for its practical and useful study ana expressed the view that similar
workshops should ha organize.;! *s often as possible.

5 m/m - US$24,315.00

4. Establishment of Associations of Importers
an-J Exporters of Fish and Fish Products

365. _ Over the last two decades, the food situation in Africa has undergone a
drastic deterioration; fool production and consumption per person has
beiow nutritional requirements.

most food products
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367 Aware of this fact the Lagos Plan of Actioa calls for an annual increase
in introduction of one million too, by 1935, This ■ should ■ penaxt an average
consumption per person per year of one kilogram between 19fcU and l,o.

363. in accordance with these projections the objective of this study is to
assist African countries in the UeKI of trade promotion and "^f^or
the development and expansion of intra-Afncan trade in ii3h and f ,., P^uct
In the specific area, of institution building the study examines Lh. establish ,.n
of associations of Sorters ana exporter, of fish and fish products .,s a possule
mechanism for achieving the targets set in the Lagos Plan of Action.

369 Following the introduction, the first three chapters of the study exa
various aspects of production and problems of fishery development m Africa;
trlTin fist and fish products; discuss the need for associations of porters
ana exporters of fish and fish products; list the ,dvantaSes and ^vantae-
of establishing such associations; describe their organization and mn goio-it,
review the financial requirements for establishing the proposed associations;

and offer conclusions and recommendations.

370. The study demonstrates that the development of fish resources in several
African countries has considerable potential. Since the second half of .h..
1950'ss inland and marine fisheries have expanded rapidly in many £"*»<>*
Africa! Fisheries production in the continental marine waters andiuth. inland
,re-s increased between 1977 and 1930 and in several African countr.es, the ^
planned'exploitation of th.se resources is ..xpected to augment domestic protein

supply and export earnings. In 1QC0, the total nominal nsh catches ^ ^ican
countries represented almost 4.5 per cent of total world catches Although h,
overall progress can be regarded as satisfactory, substantial differences both
in trends and relative importance are observed between African countries.

371 The main cause for discrepancies is the uneven distribution of African
fish resources. In spite of extended coastlines and "-regional importance
of inland water bodies, fish resources are concentrated m a .u- limited ar.as.
A distribution of catches by main fishing regions shows the predominance _,f
fisheries in the Atlantic and, to a lesser extent of inland waters over the

industry in the Indian Ocean and the Mediterranean areas,

372 In 1980, about 44 per cent oE total African catches were harvested in the
Atlantic Ocean and in the inland waters of the West African subregxon where
Niperia is the principal producer of fish and fish products followed by Senegal
Ghana and Kali. Production in Ivory Cast, Sierra Leone and Mauritania account«

for about 11 per cent of the total catches of the subregion,

m In the same year, about 17 per cent of the total catches of th= region
ook pllt th. Mediterranean an. i. th, inland -t- of the North A rican
subreeion Here, Morocco is the largest pr xlucer with almost j, o«.r en. .-

the total production of the ,ubre,ion, Outnut in ERy?t, Tunisia, and Algeri,
the total pr.ciuct. .)rnductir>n -f the subregion.
constitute-! almost >*2 i\r cent, ni t.i- \. .l..^ j
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374.

jJ t ? g6St ?roducer Allowed in Uganda, Malawi a
r. Zaire produced almost 26 n^r cent of t-n <--*■< ^ n- *- * i_ "1-ulWi a

African sabre-ion in 19S0, -pUt ° the

^

L L ^ hf^ c h : «.h« eeoe
production fro, f h ta ro" s^ T" ■ i^

last decade to total ,lmo t 1 '^i "/ ^^ ™E !he SCC°nd h*lf
45 per cent of total African *is-, c£" -s T , /"" lm°UntCd t0

countrxcs now op,r.tc lonR distance fleet, ,Acre f ish \re

Though ,t present thn«f " 2°

further
ana adeau.te administrative, financi,l

fish landings oftpn relates ~-A^v * •
-iX fL £'£ ^r^? and

1BDHt.s t, d,,tlIhe saoe consideration ^l

resources and for n™itorin« thoir stat!
Pre.ud. filwly devulopracnt

information ot

e data on

oxiStt-nt

new fish oroducts ; methods and the d.vel.pa.nt ,f
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381. in assessing the Xev.1 of t.-d. in J^^^JbSLS^tl
demonstrates that world trade m ^s*erl" ^f"' 3 " cent, a rat. only sli?,hly
is exacted to increased between 1973 and 1985 by 3 pec.nt ^ of
lower than in the fifties and sixties. In this connexion the ov

total

fish and fish products

383. in addition, laclc of oar.et information ^

the aeveloP,ent rf l-"-^^^ ^n r «/^ of the supply and
African countries, potential importers a"d/;xp°r"" ■ and ayment arrange-

demand situation and ^—-^^f ^'d ^ d'e^ntries there are
ments is not easi y avalab ^ °o^tion8 wLch provide most of the above
iSS tfilSrtS^dixporters of fish and fish products, there „ x«
Africa a complete absence of such associations.

: „,

both regional and subreraonal levels lies in fc ^""n>J subre,ional buyers
information centers »"^h help n for-xn^ ra e n a^ ^^"^ also ^eco
and sellers of fish and fish procucts. ihe prop d seUers

useful means of exchanging. «£ormatxan between 5 -™« ^ * i
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associations, technical research, collection and exchange of trade information
personnel training and promotion of mutual technical assistance and co-ordinating
activities with other similar trade organizations.

386. In terns of organization and management, the study demonstrates that the
principal bodies entrusted with top level decisions and co-ordination of policies
are often conference of Ministers, Board of Governors and Secretary General of
the associations. In this connexion, the basic roles of the organs of the

associations «c outlined, with special reference to the duties and functions of
the Conference of Ministers, the Board of Governors, ,nd the Secretary
of the association. : ."

f, ,f £" ast^ financial requirements are concerned, budgetary contributions
should be distributed amongst the members of the association in equal parts. -
The Board of Governors should be responsible for preparing the annual budget of
the association, which should be approved by the Conference. In addition the
contribution to the annual budget of the association should be paid in freely
convertible currency into the association's banking account in two equal
installments which would respectively become due each year. ■• ■: ; ...

383. Iti its conclusion the study indicates that its main purpose is to consider
the possibilities of establishing subregional'associations of importers and
exporters of fish and fish products with the view to overcoming production problems
and to promoting intra-African trade in fish and fish products Probiems

389. In the light of the findings it is recommended that a formal'agreement
specifying the articles of establishment of subragional associations^^ importers
and exporters of fish and fish'products be formulated and agreed upon-by the

SS" "* EXPOrt£rS idCntified ^ 'he study. Other Locations
, convening a subregicnal meeting of orincipal importers and-

5 m/m - US$24,315,00
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*.' Establishment of Specialize: ''arketin;/ Organizations in Respect of

Import an-' Export Co.ririiO-Hties

On a number of occasions African countries have recognized the i^ance

expansion, a call has been uade for the expansion xntra-Af™ £af
current declining level of about 4 per cent tc a level of at least .

the year 1990-

~1 In this connexion fae twelfth sesBion of EGA Conference of '^ister
■^-; . ■ .t • u- -p 7/ -t-r, ?? February 19*^ oassed Resolution 262 (xii; concerning

/.fricrji trade and economic co-operation

In
accordance with the above resolution and Plan of Action, the objectives

•,94 Consideration is given first to the structure =nd trends of African ports'
'aidlexporte of ...ajor co^icditieej the objectivoD and organizational ..>anage,.,er.t of
e^ist^B nationa1Ji,port/export corporations- their .ain operational prob e.s, the.

need for establising subregional specialized ^arketxng «'r|?»«^n"^1^~t
for their operations; and their financial requirements. Tne final part o_ x.e ^
presents the conclusions ar.d recouu,endations for the establishment of specialized
SIrketing organization, for footering co-operation a^ong African countries.

-I?!" Thp as-essment of the structure of major /i'rican iuporto and exports
ri^s tJ?^ "aior import co^odities of African countries fall under four groups of

and chemicalent 2P ne cent, food, beverage and tobacco, 13

itythe European Free Trade Associations, the United States, Janan and t,e

nroducts include chemical excluding petroleum, :..p.chinery and ot.er .,iscell^eoas
products. Igain, ^et African export, are destined to developed market economies.

^Q6 /ifter assessing the structure cf major African import and export cc^odities,
the study analyses the aain objectives and organisation cf existing African
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naticn.il i...pcrt and export corrections T< ■ • -- ;. -h • ■■ .
and functions of national trade crpani-^-Hr rT """+ ~^- incic"t- t:'c b^ic objectives
to outline the ,ajcr (W£tw £t^* ^v~^i18hf/" the ™*™ I>~* ,f Africa,
ior solving these cdnciFai^sW o^Vbli^.^V^^ ^ t° SUfiSeBt va^ ^ *****
marketing organizations. ' " ^Al^ln- t,_o -

397, ^e justification fc
lies in tl.e need for subreeic

orders for essential oouJitie^ ifst
countries in otters concerning L>ortJ
of ,,ajor cc.^dities. with ^ T
is based on the need for fiu^
in th, ^ ^^ for o;grala^.

co,-oditieG of exoort interact tc V-
arran,inS better payment ? ^

y—i'llzCG

ln
organisations

of

^

of iu-o

on production of :..a-;Cr

BUbrefi±On md for "
,398. T"C objectives of -.reused soeci^] i-<
be to ,,axi..,ize foreicn currency earnings fr
x^portS; to open up ncH ,arkctinE cuanLl, ^
thus increased; to diversify export narkot- -
tne Durchacinc and 0ollinG .1cwer of Af^ I

Sreater reciprocity in We.. In order
specialized ...arketing

neEotiatinE .reduction 4°
export capacity to ,,-orld ,.arket

participating countries in ^o,
- tie ,ajor iliarkQtE for i.^rfc

cr.

?" >e replaced and profits

and to concentrate
<e view to achieving

ise objectives, the proposed

to include, inter alia.
^ goes- their ~

L2xr*^ the pui'c* E.sing power cf

l lag up trade intelligence oyster
—.. -'■■■ - -pcrations*

-> *"> It is also su/^ested in the study that t*<c 'i-r-,r^nri ■ i ■ •
oreani=ftticns be structured so as tc ^erfor , ■>1COCOcd s^iah2eG ^-^keting
-aterialo and the purchase c-f ^ini---d -a^ " GC;"r)lnea.c^craticns for t\e £ale of r?w
to provicte Bubregicnal substitntion'of ' v°t ^l"L-c;:Lties' TI^7 could also be enccurrred
ovoi, t,,e oro,:ction and establishment cf i-
conceived as a ccntinuinp; .rccosr ' "'
import ODeraticnc, .^oint'J".re:: otic
cf joint trade information* s-^ste.,.

s relating tc

"2 should be

of export ^d/cr

oraani2aticn and uanare.ient a^d"traLinC

400. In teri.iS of
success cf the

heavily on tbo yp^^^ ^?
The agreements should specify tioc™ rf
and fae rules tnat would govern the onerat
indicates that neCotiations concerning the
=re Hhely to be easier provided afreet it
concerned. Tue affair of the o^Ialized "-..'^r f^ i
by its cm Board of Directors, tae e> ber^ ^-° °' organization should be directed
representatives of the ..^..ber stated of V-a~ "^ °G elocted
the Board should be in ,atters of ^en"r,l" W^r* /"" ^
=jor i..,,orVexpo.rt commodities. T-e BotJ ^J 7 c.ovelo?I-ent coe

endin2 th l f ^ °'C Z5" f ^Tonoible fcr establishing
"^ti f th f

study demonstrates that t:>e

i«S organisation: defends
0-^! P- 1"° Ccra,rics concerned.
r?^ ' ti:K.Jclnt ^-^Vc^ort operations

e"taolls^;ent cf the ordinations
E tLe countrioc

Vp commodities. T-e Bo
and amendin2 the rules of the orpani-ti
^arketi i ^

of the orpani-tio^ tC Z- f.^
^in, crSaniZation shoulj be in ^ "^d- f ^ '' ^"'""^tion of
director litinaa ^ -^ r.-ricmtod -and e-i--.,1

g

the s:,eciali2fc

cfld ^1: ^
-st estaMish principal do,ieilc i
^-e m order that the ^ £ r
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At the sa. ie ti...e t^e lwpot ,-■ 4.he l^r^et i>*.+ i

..achxnery an:! transfert^.^ "[! ?* T* mistered in -^ufactu
Cccds. The smallest i.Jrt ^,i,,X 1°=lls-an'J ^cellanecus manufactured
and tcbaoco. ,uthcuf;h the a^i^: "Tt T'f' " tN> cate^ry of bevera.es
™ aGnre:;;ated product catepori^ti-n if" Str.cturc cf African trade is based
are lately reducers and erasers tf^-^? *** ^8t Mrl°DJ1 —"tri
t-iey ,.cstly import u.anufaotureu ycoJs. ' ' ^-^-nrocessed materials ,,hile

410. The highest share <-f int------f *. .
represented 7.2 ;Mr cent of torr^ic^t^ "^ acfcieved in 19VC when it
ortin, in the African region 7s a" ^L T^ iS?° *°

proportion than did ex,ortl & ; "' -t1^' ^ mistered
African Lincrtc i8t^ ^ ;,^ O^.f.rf"03" ^^ts as a .ercentare

by exporting nccdr ^ 't'-ide t' a ' -'^ "^ Cesire to ear" convertible
trends in intr.WXrican trade actnnll, corro^' ^ ^7.-^ou shoWC the .-?oclinin^
^onetary inet^bility in the worL! an; '•' thj - ,r^ ~ ^ "oriod of accentuated
tns aecrear,ed t:,c devoid f .r /.f-ic-i ^rr^-.ot"""""^' recesGlcn in Astern cn-ntries:
over-all purchasing OOWer. r.ie decline ir - t r:UlV,r?sulte- in n ^' in the ream's

^

eri--r' frr- industrial countries.
411. T^e l^t twe chaitorc of t - «.tu^ f
African trade anH the cbstaclec tc: its 6^1^^ '™*lyse■■«» potential of intra-

ex

412. The
jT--v -'e;-cnstrites t1 -t n

of intra-Afric™ trade. T'—, j-pV,-v" ?°r " -^tcre are hinderin:; frade. T—, j-pV,-v ? n; f e er^
-odoetion structure and ^^'tt^;—^^' ' % ^C^ between ^
quaUty control of manufactured ^^Zs^l^.t^l.^1^ "^ -*n»6 in
raw ,*tcnalGj -.nrealiabiiity of "/if i-i can ^-"m^^ ^^^atxon of local or subrertcnpl
•^ ^rican -wc^ucts. In n^itic- - . ' ^1-c! ~"A ■Jnco...;->etitive cost structures

intra-African trade :,.ay be due^te i ^r."J'^l^*^^ *" ^ «?—i™ of
Tae study also :,entionE quantitative rest-ict- ^ ^ mfrastruetural situations,
exenan^e licences, advance i« rt Ce ,oslt" re^rc 'o't^' -^ "^^ ccntrol°. -~<"^±pn
*"™e feo expansion of intr?_/Jrlc.r tr" e.;Cit° " s,ecial caarres -s factors
/ifnear, trade ...ore severely tVan t .V r,i\: '!**'-> °"'C"' -oasur^ tend to frustrate intr---
.-.inderir.fi the expansion of intra-}frican tr^^T^T*^'' Fin2il3'» ether factors
-ry hl^ transport costs between /fri^ ^^ °- f^^ °" "^^^ ^l

rket ifr 1 ^kt
^ prt costs between /fri^ ^^ - f^ ^^^ "

of .,arketine infor,.ation; lack o? credit -rrT 1 -^kctmp -..rabies and i
-sufficient clearinn and ,ayu.ents ™r'^e' crtf^ % f1
convertibility nf n-t-ir-r.nl « ■ '^^,^-entc ,-.-...r.r.r; African

tine infor,.ation; lack o? credit -rrT 1 mp ..rabies and inavenu^y
-sufficient clearinn and ,ayu.ents ™r'^e' crtf^ % f1—^ intra-^rican trade,
convertibility nf n-t-ir-r.nl « ■ '^^,^-entc ,-.-...r.r.r; African cr-uit-io-^ ,m' ■?-■,

1,.;,

-idides and skins. In the ..edk. „, t to * ' T, "" textilos> ^"i >^er an
,reat potential fo-r intr.wfrio.4^trade i^ i^-^,^7 ^.onstrates that there is
>o;.otxcn ornanizations orient their effort- Z^'Y-1.™*™**, provided that trade
xndastrxal .redacts fro, ,utei^ f,e 1 ^V fS '""*> ^^. I^orto of
t..e reyicn xf develo-.,ent ^iTO f^ ,,f!> n °Gi; oe ^e-l-ced by those produce-1 ,,iH;
towards ^rican ,.arkets. " ^ yifri°^ ^™trioe -ere coordinated ~^^"
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4
intra-African trade t£

■■production oroj-ilee .-n-
T

^ .^o
^T *» U-t- «* comities o=» be

t and ex-crtaole

on
the _;arketint: aspects c±

Ian of Action, the expansion o± intra-

.:iiiltinr.ti

- . j-^i^« in -pr"-^-rce vitv t:-ie request cz :.^ei.Der

S, ill be prccented tc -..-bor Gt.tes for their con^.er.txon

and appropriate decision.

/

V.

41. Over the past 20^,/iric., ^ ^ -a.le tc ^-^
rates or satisfactory indices oi -oneral .je^.-^x.^. 1 ic ultcx ox ^

pra-ioes of global ievclo^.-ont strciteaioG -.as :,een i-ore S,r^l^ .elt m ^-ic.

than in the other continents oi' t _e Tjorlcl.

,r T!i«, ^ ,verac,e -,er oa.:it- incc,.e cf X-C1K in 197^ ^ in onto of ™
"vck^e ^te rf rre>«<L of :.- «r cent the /iric:^ continent which counts 2C ox t..e
^rld'3 31. least developed countries, ...courier, tl« ,,or0t ^Bit^ in t_e ^rlr-
-tide stru,v/-;le a;;ainst ;jidordc"olo?..oEt.

419. ,Merdevelc:.._ent ic the direct conscience cf -7 centuries of colpni.ation
Lddc.inr.ticn in nM™> for.* under «l-.ic:-. ^tL t,e continent's -^u.r-.tion ^-
raw L.aterials -rere ruthlessly expl-ite'1.

^ .cckL 'eve-rvonx for t.,e e<;t ..V.is^.ont cf a new international _
ic cr'ier' the Africa h'eadc of State an'- Government ..eetinr in Lr.;;cc, ilipria
'. .- "t1 ' \Un ,. - o+ir-, Tt nti-"-1 -t,'D thrt specific MeMi'.reE an'.', rv.h-

lon-cec tne Larjoc Plan u action, ±t on,. v^o I-.!.. .,-,-- w4. ..* .-.,-,

;picnal arran^;e:.,entG should be ...ade to converge rc.-.irds tne.eG^b"^V1^*^1^ ^"
/^'l'ican cci....cn i-irke.t cy t.,e yo ^" l^y -1 --i^- -1 j-i-- "J

year 2G0C.

421. Based cn^ above political;U ^^=^~*^t ^^S ^ePolicy
""4.- ' " 4-., :rHpn r-->t-ie- "r--' "c ^rt c" th.;ir strategy for ever ail social
O'itions c'on to j-a rican c^^n,^* 1.0^ ^j.-- ^-^ .--- , - ■, . ■ j.- ?

" ■ i f3^4- ■ -,-irr ooncerr cf t1'e at.idy is t-ie -leteri-inaticn a
and econoi.-ic uevelc>.iento ^ ■■"-Jor concc.i... ^± ,^ . „ , t -f>,e study's

that are ..::st likely tc stimulate coi-ntry oartici nation.

472 Tc facilitate identifio-tiot. and selection of a strategy for establish!^
K , <- 4-. = ,)...'„ rip-ci-i!je<-. ■■■-ct ~rd -iresent scheueo ox ecouc.ic
an African cou,on v^*- *;e f.--^^ .^.J^ ;..lvBisat issues affectin, econo.de
interratxon m -no,. T,^ x . . ro ./ s ^ cn ,;bat

inte^raticn cchei-ea, Lie im,. x l,lcuu. 0.1 »...o ^ , ^

Gtons should be taken to create -ji ,-fric-r. c-,.,.on : .arKet.

L?" The stu'i-^evT-natratcc f.-t t-. J-.te, ^ricgi, oxoorioncos in cccno;..ic^
ti^raticn oche^es, thouC- .-ixerl, can hardly h. Heccribed as fully success or
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even as sh^rin-; a --ocitivc in trend. That the ;;r-o'T2ss .i.iade sc far has been limited

is evident in the very lei levels cf r^cordc:" in tra-African tr^.ilc and intrr\-subrC' ;icnal

trade. The study also s!;cwg that ...ere cf ton t: :-n net, individual countries belcn,-in£

to cubrerional economic nrou.-y±n^G have lursuo'i divergent :md in gcl.g cases, conflicting
nationrl .and sectcral xuiciec and development Gtrateoics,

424. The study ,-.1gl analyses cever-l eyao:lGS cf -act schemes cf eccnc.de integration
in i'fricEi, They include f,o East /.f rican C_.;... u:\ity, t: e Central African Customs and

Econc..:ic Onion (UDEAC), Co..,-n-t^ Bccnr.,.ique der; "- 3's rice Gran '.s Lacs (CEPGL), the
Jest African. Economic Co unity (CEAO)? tie '■':uv- :.?.ver IMion, the 7arhrob ?cr;.:?jient

Ccnsultativc Co.i_ittee (C?C'")9 t/.e Eccnci,.ic Ga^.v-aity ,,1 !ost /ifricin States (^COVV£),
rnJ the recently established Referential Tr-:C /.ro- (7TA) for EiGtcrn :uid So-thern
/ifric^i States. Clearly not only was there Li^ite-h ^rofreco V.t soricLS ^rchle^G uoro

encountered in i:~>le. anting see 01 the .ado">tocn. ?rovisicnc cf the respective Treaties.

In .. nnj' caaes, the above cc-euOG conceiTtr-te'l ;.n tr:-.:le expansion rith.out -.sayinr

archer attention to the oro.:v:ction of rot-_;s to ho traded a^ono the ccL-ntrics. Transport

and co.j^nicp.ticns i'acilitioo and ^arketinr .aiid. ?a/:,.ent r.rrr.r-^ei.;e;its iiere cissauec! tc
be adequateB Tac study chows that tariff and non-t-riff barriers -mre n:>t alone
responsible ±cr li;.,ite-' guccgee,

/j-Zf.. The stvdy also indicates t'.ir.t --aGt and ^recent African integration sc:;oi:ies have
suffered fro. a nuuher of '-.^n:1ica-,G an.d inadeco-cieGo In coue cases, the objectives

wero unstructured an' the i.oarc of attaining the ineffective, which. i;.-iieG in-

o.nsiGter.cy between ^bjoctivos ..-id ,.c-jis- In .t:..oi" -iorUs, rrhatover subrcai-.n-\ eccncir.ic
arou-^innc vero created, they lacked - rubreri: r,r.l ■ i'.nnino and ,:ana^e;.;ent -vriroac1..

In t: is racket, the ctudy sh-.-a that i,,oct cf -fcVo into^r^tirji oche;.,ec it describea have

net seriously articulated the i-sch-nic-jr. dcGir-r-.o ! tc ci-eate arid enhance ^ro:h'ction

oriented sectors, .and to internalize the;., at the nc-'trc;rions 1 level first, then

integrate t. 0,.. cither h^rizor.-l-all;' ■-■i1 vertic-ol"1./,, This ic dve t: the reluctance of

African covzri tries t-.. define subrori :-nal =-r regional priorities and to carry c !;.t their

ii.i,-tlv:i..entaticn,

42C. The stody discusses icsuec ■ufectinr; ii-,to-,--ti';.ii schei-.es and i;.:DC-'ii.:ents
to economic co-coeration and intooraticji while indicating the ste^s tc T--e t.akcn in

the transition to t:ie OGtaMic':..er:t of .an Africa, coi-cn ).:arkot.

42''• As ■ 'irst ote" to t/.e eventual crort.ior.. a\ r?n /.fric-n Eccnc.ic C-- ,nitys

the study c-.'.'inocts fat Sobro;-ionr.l, social -;i:" eco.nc.oic structures be ctrenr.;f:ened

through joint or collective actions by contin;<:u:os co'-ntricc ir t^e productive sectors.
At the Ga,..o ti,,e, -;-?.rticvl?.r attention shoul--"'' be --aid to bv-i ldi.no bridfTer a> on^

sobreoions. The stoJy cmicJ.:; "er. t/uit - si'.brcr:5.oi--.al ""■roach tc the octr.blichr ont of

an ;ifric-n co.,.,,cn . orkot c.ouh; be ^dc-ted, tr^in>- co^jtisTnce, hc-rover, of f"e social

and economic diversities in the yi'ricm continent ruir' ox the extent tc. vVic> structural
diveroencios constituted obstacles tr the ost;c:;;.!o-o.ont of a viable African coi.oon

market,

42l0 /mother conclusion is thrit in f<>?■ .ulatin*; cubrericnal policies, occsiMe

aress cf inter-linka.;;e ai.cno subreoicne fcr the lonr-run should be identified so that

ri<-'ht fro;., the str.rt, each cubreoion aii..s at eventual convergence touai'hs an African
co ..on i...arkct0

42S. 3ince the study was undertaken in ?ccorchaj:ce oith the request of ...e::.ber

States, its full text will be presented to .-e,.bor States for their' consideration

and rnro ->riate decisicn in ^.\;.c course.
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P^cedur^J^^f^sJ^LL^i^^F^£_i2^i^^^^
-" African Countries

^. This document follows as a result ex continuous efforts within t.. .o ^c-.ect
to develo- an abroach to econa -ic into-ratior. whic. cc.-I--1 eorrcs-end tc ^:^chic

conditions -jrevc.ilin," en the African continent. ,u-in-^ iv.o first -haso 01 tie ^ ^
Project (19^V-1S';O), several ..-ere lore :-reoarod and so, ,e cf t.ici.? were .uroussu'-: ic

various foruls. 'specific ..or.tic;- cxuld be uade of two .locu^cnto s

1 "New concede in1, techniques for ;-ultilatera! trade negotiations a.v.onr/

African c'unfc-ioc", discusse I at t .e Cyi-^ciu., on Develo^ent of Intra-

Afriean Trade at the Second AH-Afrioa Trade Fair held in /.l-r-erc,

4-/ October I-.'//-.

2, "^rcx-sed Trade Institutional Fra .ewcrk, Eastern and Southern Africa"(EC; /
:''ULpOC/LUSAKA/^'7) hiccussed at the T.-'.r-d ^Getin.; of Cc^.J-ttee .of

Officials of '<■"UL7CC, Lusaka, o-o Octcler 10/.!.

4^1. T-g second -)aocr ..entioned r.bcve '-?ar ^resei-tcd in connex7_on -fit- the c:> ice tc

bS f:ade betrjoen' (a) a ^referential Tri:'e /ic^ (b) .- Free Trade /.rea, (c) a G.-stc..
Unions (d) r. Co.^.oii arket, (c) an Econc.-ic C^ .-.i.ity, and (f) full inte^raticn.

All the above ferns of cccno. ic and -iclitical Integration ^er-c descvibed in ;.OGt

i.oortant details, with attention t tlioir alv-r.ta^ec -aid disadvantage, Tiat^

rcGulted T7as the clear choice Tor the ?rofer-oiiti; I Trade Area, s.caninr for trade

liberalization to start wit;, cor ...oditios K Ic selected by Poverni-.entc. The cla?.r
choice for PTA, which -r^c oroAcroed by the " ir;i:;tcrc of Trade, Finance and Planning

of tlie Mer area at their second ;;tectin^ iiivc.lvGu the need for further elaboration

of ncfptiatin:; procedures, tec,;.nicues aid . cdalitlec. i'& linear reduction of ii.._-)crt

dutiec and r,:;ecdy reduction ^jr.d elii.-inr.ticri of r.on-tai'iff barriers, the ion .r. vf^ich

correroon«l t.. ctrai;-;ht-forward octabiir.hL.ent ox ?; co ..a ...arket were rei'jected, so./.e

theoretical work to be based on -ractical experienco3 wac .-;c:crly resolved.

432. The new study, rrhich is the subject of this section, atte; :ted to answer ^

u:3-to-cate issues oi trade negotiations x.cii; Afi'ic;-.n countries, suraciari^e'-i conce^tua.

Zid tec'^nical werrJoiesses of ^revics no-otiatious a-icnr; devolc;'unC countries and
briefly described new concepts and .?o -.roac.ee to i,^le mentation with res^ect^to
/JTrican countrieGo New concepts were jrescnte:- in ti.o lxrj :-t the new xntema^ioi.a..

ecc-noi.»ic order1 asid the Lat>:.s ^laii of /.cticn.

433. The study describee r^C offers :^n analytical review cf the initial experience
within the Eastern.and Southern Africa in arcoaration of lists of products of ex-ort

and i.ricrt interests! it oiscusoes t:_eir i:,.r-i\r.vo:.:crit, the co:.or;sitior. of tie Coid...oii
List and technicalities related tc its elaboration, the classificaticn of cc.^icdities

in six v;rouor, .and its econoiic rationale an:' cc ,._o:aly arreed ^eroentr^co of tariff

cuts tc be a-oiied during tlie first r<;und cf negotiations en oc^icU'ties, T;:e study

also describes tyoec of non-tariff rentrictioric- ?;:;d_ied in countries cf Eastern rm--.

Southern /frica and for^s of co?icessions nc^ctiate- and arxecd within' t::e Litor--

:-;C.veriiuental negotiating Tea,:, w':.i.le alsc efforir,;; .-n account of -r.ccitivo experienced

and benefits to be expected.

434. In vi.ew of future devclc-;.. ents and rcoeai-ol rounds cf no; .etiaticne-, tie

study offers an analytical rc-view cf ^rc;>aratlon^ fcr negotiations ai;.-od at ;:icro

a:r:biticufi r.chieve.-ients. It lescribec rouhisticatod ways of ■■rc-arinw national lists

of products cf export intcrcot ;;ith oxten.Givo ;;■ -rticiyation ci businosG^cn; it aloe

ex-jlains t'..e tcc'-Jiicalities f.v.' ■■.h:'a:;inr u . su:.uriarry lists of co.:ii.:cdities oi ex';--rt

interest Icr the whole of tie Guhu-;:icn, categorization cf exportable co^-odities,

aiy.^ro^riate wiys for exaijinir-^ export and i ., u rt interests, efficient -.ic.ys to
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Finance on..! Central Buikc rJ.ic V-.'-k :l-cc />■ /;. to ; Octr her IT-?- ir. r-Vic A^-.b- tc

.-liscusn rr.o1 -.rree or- t!*.c ./xl-lities for ^;e oct-elic! . .ent of tT->e ^uxcg:: .i"r:.can

v<:netary Fun:'. T>.e Executive ~ccret~,ry -.if tic SCx_ yrojevrte'l t'-o ■'r-It o ;u. le liooo ■.':..'

draft tori-.G ci roferencs or t\e cst-.blisl1 -cit -?.■_'. ~ tent.-tive ---r1: sc'.c.V ie for

toe iui-le:.-cnt-:ticr. of tie Af.."T reject. Too = .e-3ti-r_; adopted these wit1, certain c'r.n-cc

an-^ '.'.cci-leu tl.'-t the varixs toa..o:_c-;:i studio:: ..-olotin;/; t the foaoibi-.it;- sti.1;. ■ .u

toe est~bliso;.ent of t'10 AfVF c- ole! be un;'e;-tr!^^. '.-y such institutions "C t .c Cj/^

t>.c SCA; the ;jn, t: o /,0'S :-r,: t - IDE?.

441O FcU'. i-jint ail intrc-3-. cti, n; tlie ;;ui^o}.inoG ...-, V.w; fc-cibility ctuiy :. ^ t/.o

estnblis]i...ont cf the iJ^'in- ■ r^^tary Funr! ■;.£;■?.! :?it - t\o objectives cr..' f^Dcticns,

resources, votinr. rif-'ito, '.'fit of t'.iu reocurccc ti:- ot!:er -Greets <\f t.-.o to-i-eo" -fe'.

It .^.Isc diGcaGses cxc'.! vi; ;e r".toc..

442. T:;c tcr..;G :.f reference .-n t.-o cstabiin;. -^".it of t.V-K ^ro-.csc' Af"F mcV'xs . .'

inter ali.~ , review ,u\-l i-./entificrticn of t'.e ^c-.no.-.ic firvuici"] -n^ ,\:net;-_ry /rcrble. .g cr

tli'e" '/^V'ic":i re; ic-nj (jxc-..i:.!.".tior-. of t\e cu.rretit ■:-■.'' .'.i'cijl-^ fwturo b? L'inco c-T ?:.yi-entG

■:!eficitc arising fro,. 'intrr-f'-Sric:m tr-.de, rtl^r ti .^ic^ctirns ."und ovei--."1.! ;.f ric-n

trp/Je; review .-.nd iJent.if ic-.t.-ven el t'.e ■,■.:<"lint cf ■.■iv.1 -H":ssiblc ■l?;,i'b:.re so" rcec fci

:finnncin1''; tT e b-.l-.nce "f '■■ "7: ent:-'. 'leficits -.1?^ Oeter:,.ir.:iticr! of the existing g,£p in

fin^ncinjv of tlvese '-cl'icits; objectives -in."! 1'uncticr.G of t!-e -ircnoB&.l Pvn'l taking into

consideration tLe present intern-vtion,-.! ' ionot'../ 7 c^'ctc;-.^ -riii-.nci .1 rcsoui cos ; ecuiro' ■

for t'--.e F^iio cjn-:\ :,ec;'"niG. .s ."cv ■■llcjc.vtir," oe-^erft1 ,';;>.3cri iticn tf its c" ^it-.l stuck j

fin-oici.il virbility of t-,e FVn^ - rr^nicotionr.1- -uie ;.'in ;./e. .er t structure c. v t!,o Frr,;; .

c^oocity rf tTie Fu-v" tc b-.rrr.-.jj -iid -■vrsnibic tc-:1- .c ■ :vJ. con;"itionr; vit':, resect to

tike Func' c borri'vin;; .mri lero'i; ■» -tc ^csp.I (.n focilitiep ■ t"'..e Fur,:1 c ^1.1 n.cvi'..--

to its :..e=. bor countries nn-.i t:or'';itionG tc >.e ;_tt-.c" c ' tiieretr.? 1 inkier, r.iv.1 cc-cpei" tion

of t-.e Func1 -dtb c.t.-er &S-:-i\i:ji::.nr.l 9 rerion~.\ -".." iotcrre^ionoJ. rin^nciol -ji:' luonet'iry

institu.ticn.G :\r.'3 ;rr;v'.niz ".t"!-'..]';^: -:.-^.oent excr:ui. .0 i- ~te ^n.f exc''.,!\n.-e control ■jolicier -"n^

->r;:cticGS cJf ;.fric n cou)?tries; r.nr: L;nit of \ceount .-i' tne •rrv^osod Fun.;.

C . /... =: UG:-: 29 178

ICo .^rc;Greets for L'ttrn—Af rie-.r: Tr .:.'e i"; ,-'au ;'-teri-~-Is for Basic Iirily strict

443= This stvly, ^re-^rc^ at ?c; ioiv:l luvc.i., covers sir o--in rau ;..aterio] s in

Africa - natural rubber, ccocos ir-i: ,.re? o-T-nr'rieoo re, ^'x-s-^:aten T.nd o::tton. T'i

choice of tlese ^roJ^ctc i-irc diet-ted by toeio -'irticulor sitv :ticn an'' i. o ^rtancc c.

by tbe cc:nclosions cf t"::c 1 jurf. conforencc oi" ,foion ;vinirters rf Incbct^'y lel-o it

Kaduna, Llireri^ in Ncvci iber 19 /, T1- J-C-'j define.' t :e ,o:cic i.n:V'stri:i' sccto^i-rj cf i-J'ric-

:md est-'.blisl.e-J their priorityo

The. iGcuec in t:"G re;rioi!.;-.l st'jdy cover: -;L^otit-tive '■Dr.lysis r:. *ic:: lrr.duc1

bos is (-^roductivn ? i..-x-rt} ex;-co-t s Af ricr cc :'■:', :. tic.n, iijtr-.-.'.^r icm t.io ':e;; intrr-

/a ricrjp tr'o.'e ireDo-ectsj o1 .ot.-icioc to tV-o "ev":lo vt,.<c of toe ir:tr,T,-/1f ricTJ'i tro-io in

raw .:?tei'i.:\lr, fi r basic iri'"!-. ctro.ec; mo ..e-;co, ot: t: ^ro^o tc in.tr i-Af ricai: tr::v.":e, ?'.■

an-.lysic ci t.'io at:i.c:y :".c boco-1 en "iJe ctrtiotic^.

44r» The overvi oh c± toe vjcltif..n of tl;u i/'o; .. ■ t^,-: i -.1g concerned ".lie ug f-^

i..icrcr;Ge in ircOocti- -ii rn""1 ecoeeiol!y in tr"':leB ''!r. ..0.373' c.ccs /X.r-ica ;:oc- i... -r Te:!

its ciir.re in -wl'\ trv.;.o<, Ex *" rts represent - .Af .i --irciortion o-f cot-iv.t} between

nO an.- 9Cj ;er cent, ~ir.: t./js i:i-"icate t;.e k.o '.cvcl .11'?, f recrr.cntly, t' .0 total a^sei;

of .'^....estic processing inluctriec "f;r.TT ^.teri.-."..?. love c/t;>R boer_ ex^or'te:1 vit'-oot
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rrjrc. tc price levcV- t. t...c . .rkot, reflect:^- t , I^cU or t,^ ^o
biliti^bili^.tior. -.t r^ti,.nrl :r i-o;;!,^! lovel

concerned '. -,vo cofferer: ,?,cri. :;■.;:; ]_-"■•' re r. ro
x, .rf G._rnW,:i- f.e

ros -It

44C /Jirlcn: i..^rt3 f t^eco ^-. luctc -:i-d -cV.tivelv L t.? , r
They ;ri.;in:..te :n ... ..utsi-lo /iVic^ Ti.e r-;:-:;.::.; ;\.r t;,c~e -ru s

1 c t:.o ^Vic- c :-tine> t,

t.,.r':c ::-.; c^t-.V.-li-: e " -.

- To l.xr level rjic! i recently. t!.o c^-ao

-.r,..- c-...-: .-.-.nie.-ti .;: ,not.,.r':c ::-.; c^t-.V.-li-: e " -.tsi.-lc t\e

c^-ao .f ir-cecrir^ ir-'—trioc -:rovCTtG

447- U:v.'.er' t.,cse c. n-'iti. r.r. ii" tr:-/f i -: r-i Jr, , -, ■;. t;-(
t-- -JevoL-o. T:- little tr-le r-oc- r-'c; i» - "--t " """- ^ n

J ---co .■ ..,. t.,Gi..< re, it o:.er-jc

o-aen .'csx.'ii'.ite-:1 ;\>~. 1 -rtic^^' •■ to1' 't* ■ \ir■"' t-' •-!--;■> ,. -*-■ - "V ""„" " " "" " :

recources' I7 cri»ntrice t" ?.t -.^m. t:o, .-^n-"1 t;,e -i -,v vO"™-t f t1 "^"'T-'"'.1^'' " *"'*' "^^
via

,,Bt I

cetc ,:;t .-jiii-JcI.i/cr. t- 'ci- ^. to r

;vc;ar-ti,n ,.:■ duo,,-.;! :-i?.]. .-JV.: re :i^-v. ^^u,c f,r t-:^ est-,IiG:.,.Ont , ,r
aj- r ^r,la,lras ,;,au c ,t :,- -r,,-cti,,n =« ^cit^ -,..-,!.: exec-

tt^cnirx,' m! -,\Q^e necce.ry cro.ti^ . ,r ind-stri-il -.rr-^oct ^i-n-r-cin-

'unitcrii';; r-F -oxivitioc ■ ■■£ t.-jisn-ti. n-?. cci-^r.r.nti^riG;

t t..e rccUcn ,r GA-.-.inrticr. ,f trr,:o V-rricrs ^V . t:;er r-otrictic^c.

:ir? ;"r; t3-n ^ero swlccte:: :^; t..oJi r.octcr r:.-;ly^; i:: ■::i_--± -ec-W'-rV.

in.5^2;:bei\Z'--;;:>.":iic1-: -otcr..i:-ic.-.1 t'-o \>.nsic i:V .ir.ti'i"j. coctorc to be 'ccr--

.!.!. .^.. LCrC "X J.1* 'TL-tr"'" _o''' ''t ' "■-■i<- ■'}%■ : ' -. ■" -;-. ■ t ri if ' ■-■ ■
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The L.aia ccnclucicno ■, t-.e stud/ ,^ .^

- m :,any ca,.. tfrien., ;^ucti,» ,r -'-teri.-O- conceded ^

. ,. . .,-ui-ic<- '— -nerrUy increased althourh this has net

-viorked to the a'Var..tar;e of intra-/.frxcan traoe;

- .ifiieulties in .action. ,rici»:; -d f^l
t^t in ty.c and in i^^tarce fro., cu^.t^y to cou,t,

TLo study en-ls ,rit^ v,rio,o reca.end,^ of ue^ures to .ro,cte Ln
trade of the r?iu-..aterir.ls covered.

-,, ^

, „_,! ,n rpr,art or t e Natural Resources Division of
r-r, beer "■'"■:. e ,,ai'e_. c.n leq.-w*. ^jx

for f» ri»t^1 -- -^5'd^.nt tc
. -

ial cmference iurJ t,ms inclu-lo.1 ia t..,e .rc-w^-^-b

the sa.^e conference.

. ■ r, r--i oo reconiierdatioi's of
A^ The roco.^endationc -f t-O atu-y were -^:^- —

^"istarirl Conference rerardizir- intra-/.frican traoe ;;ros

,r, Tf.t-, -•« tl,o frai..euork of tl.;e ..inisterial conference, the study analyses
^ ^-^^i «■■% —pff>ri"ticc of production, do.-.a.:1., ex.joi x^ ,jn- x...,j-i *-_,,
tae general c,.w ,-Ctci i-nc.. ^ t .ctential for trade between

and evaluation ox mtn-^nca ^i.^, ■■ -v ^ ".^^^ to intr^_African trade

African countries, J^^1011^^,^^.;^ ^vl^r^-xle at various levels; national
and Leacurecte.be taken to .. .^ ^ tr-A—t -nd communications; L-oney ^
international or. regional an_. sectors, "cr.Ji^ _~ .—

finance, and i.iarketiii;'; ai'i-i ■■irc;.'.i-CtiGP.,

r,e Qtl..lv de..onctratcG that production ^id, in -articular, international

;k^

rabidly,

1 - ~t--m-ticn M-d Ipf'tion t::at i..ark the irorld economy

^—t ^ t,e -rec^iou. situation for =' ;^ -.^ ^e i^Ll-

Nation -.^cobo -^ ^velo«.. . .. . 1 -1/ t.r -^^ t ;]ivcrGify

cutset en locally available i-oOcurcKs, ^-'V^hT^T-teriMs. It Kuli see:,
an-i dra;i increasingly on i ,ortc oi t.e i'eo'r£>0';''..'-^."^c&" .teri;ll£. -;uot develoi
that under f.-.eso cenditions, ^tra-,::.rica,; ";;■'--- -;_-__ ~ nascent industrial
by tc,pinH ^rica'S potential xor prcauctic: __ .-^ ..c. .a.

n .. -"■»-■.> ..r-or^t --»—'^ '.-ve taken into acco^it
A'"'7 TTiC fiuaJ reco ... o_-i.-—■■ ■ ■■- -■■■■■L *- -'- -'-°

the'various elo;.5ents cf the cit-.ation0
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4^'-. TiG SCCJG Cf t:,iG
s-a->!..ur and a.,,enia. rincrial products; ?ctr.

r-/ -deducts (Cv.ln:-r }} .
! ertxUzers ), or

J"r

ior...

ut t:.o :.rinciv-.l .venues to :.o ,:^cl C ,'

ie cievol<-..iar.t ^<: contr-ol of fJ o^tir,^

coL-ntrieo

in

arc i, ,;,,dor tc .

t:,o ;.rinci-..I obst-.cles ir

overco.inr t,,cGG cbst-cles.

V

^
" ^

rece.,.._eru;ration for

rol-tin." tc

in t,c che,..icr.i rcrtili^oi- coctr r
requires . ctrxcly soctori.I . ^

j- o,. --'erzovrj. .r-jy_ oven regional levels.

r'icvts '" "'"'" ' ° '-"-•■ 1"-ecc .'^GiiuctG, tiio st;:-":■/ ccr-cl-.J

--^^ican ^ctaG,- ^'oJ^.c-tio^ ic not existo:it? G^.l-ji.ur -rcJi'ctir.;-. i- ,i-.'-',

■■^tic"l^'T*i'~^""t1^ -- "^r"1"' :i"'i"°nii' in-L':-:stry is pro/.rcGGinr ctc^ily,
=rc tr-ke.," intrr.cccvxtp0"3 C":rrOnt o:c- '^cion cr conotructicn -rejects

- T.ioro ar'e no :.'ros-,ectc ii'o'c pj? '-■•t-"-'-"--■'

--Ve t;.o necoscary i;-iveati..oiit t- Gj-^^'t f^-ir^1"'"' ^'l'" S TGC1^G tc
■i-i- ,,„ j_? •+■„• , . ^-.•-■--t(, i.-is i ..iw -.rvteri^.L -?-■<■. ,,^.,ori
-■- l ('n t.;e jiirxcrji -.^.r'cet — ■-" " ~

'f~'-' T e ci-bjinticn for c:.il l^ur pj-
intra-zaTric.-~j-; t/-r.'e in sn so .r s nj1,, ^ t ; ^ J.^.
tc .eet t:-e „=-■= ^ ..-ric^t-'o "- ■'' ^ ■ ^ I Ur ^ E^^ic ^

trade ,,os.ectc :,o ^U t-J ^^L,-^ t^,^ Jt^^I^
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, .. , • ,-..,, ^ .t --ese-t, "Nile sulfur consu, .ptior: needc
-roducticn are Uttxt exo^-^- ■*■ ^ ■ r--]_ o ur --reduction and Eulv-unc

are increasing-steadily. - proportion o, c-~ —^ ^'_r^ intr—/fric- trade if certair

-,cid production in particular ^/- **<£^rd; Ceverco,.e jointly vitiiin a
obstacles, sucr-. as transport an,, ^clc.-.-.xn,., i^ ..^~- -^

reasonable period of ti;.c by ..frican oartnero.

46,, Xntra-^rican trade in a:,,onia wl ^--0^ fertilizers ia ,ucb ,ore likely
to increase t" an tra'Je in t..u ■■;■ ecedin^, iro-CiG.

,Af^ r-e demand for nitror.oous fertilizers :.c ;a^ater

is a. larye cgvjgu. -cr oi t'.iecc ^eri-i-i^oio; ---.■ :- ^ ■> ■— _ "~ ^ _ ^ ^ ^L,- n-*~ -\- -c- r~r ■*.

'^ive iiici-eaco-.' rapidly vrito the^current ■■■■^■■Cl"i-j-

the increasiiv ^se of cbe..,ical fcrti_tisera.

1X9. Tiio lact taat /^ric, ■.lOSE^1:" .e ^ ^""^,nir_ VJ,";er current -arket conditions

in t;?o for~;G 5

^c of a...:onia r^ .1 ^
G Tcrtili^er-G by countries -rcd-ciiv;

sirii; it in divioi-j^t cc.L.orcia,^ and --jrocecsiri it in divioi-j^t cc.L.orcial ior

,ce of a,-.o-ia m:' subGGcp.-.er:* cale of nitrop.ccun fertiAi^ro ?by

orocossinr; units,

AC r-o ccnclrcionc <- to cfr :'}■/ ■.xr'Jv.!^o f -t t'o.,, in r^ct-er c-.t?rory

of countries 'net i,^ toi;. ox t- ,^ x. ^itrcRCouo fertilize.
thuB bo vie^i ac potential cuu.;t . o^t.o i.. .c. _t ..^. - ^ ^ ^^

industries in ceveral ccunxrioc ^^.eix,:, ^./ -, 1^— -■ ■ y

United ^e-;>ublic of Tanzania, l!i-erin a:id Gaao"-.;.

rv.^^ t,._ co i----r-.tM-.r of ^roreaci:.!.- fortilizer requii'eaentc in izrlczn

iaricOture^rthc develo'er't o^arf /J rican ^trooboi-ical. industry furnisb
exccllent orospectG for co-o-eratior, and tr-do bet-'cor .b.b-ic-^ Gtc-.tes m tsxc area.

IV -e i'inr] ro.icl:-c.ico of tl.e ctucy uoo f-.t tbo rc...r.vp.l and/or redaction of
the'obstaclon in t::ic sector t at tarvo been viccy.coc^ ere^ by _ ^5;^^^!;^ ^

thc^roducticn *rtheoe prod'^tc fincrease t:-oir cor^LM.pticn in /=frica wid at t.c
sp...e"ti..e c-iur tbe dcvelo^: .eiot of iiitra-, .'nc— trrdo0

473- TMs study covero f.;o i )Uov^; "i-oduot^ ucod (lcOs, savn Hcod and veueer
Hood), ,ocd -,■!■, (-.echrr-io,! -d che.,ical ,ul-; .- ^etbru, (.yretnru lowers,
purothr,,. in^cticido x-rfor, -^yrcthru.. extract ^: ^Y-t-u. ,a,c. It s £.

uta™ ^ecta M veil - tl,a .ran obstacle to f,oir rclxz.txon,
for-ul^.te ^neral, ™d if ?cccic'., specific reoc .. .cn.,r:LonC .or avero^.,. v......

A?i. T'-is study showc thr.t ^tr.-tfricri. .**,:■ f-Jo m-! t, n lessor ^ee ,,ood
,re ,lre«-/ undo^.v T: t,l Africa -rod -.,, !,,oti™ ,o ctc-,,xl-/
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er

increasing :,dth the bv.lk cf ^ric^i weed ex'xrtc cri;;inntinr -riurrily i- heat

and Central y'iTrica. The Southern and Eastern subi-eoions orcvide ^.nch s .aller

amounts. In ce..--,ariscn the ilorth ,JFrican subnotion chci.'s a larg_e deficit in

traod and weed /roduets and Ic basically an iu-,ortor? especially oince its uccd

conversion industry is in £ .-.11 ocrviiro

4.-f. The IJorth /1'rican si.'>ro<j,icn,_ u'xoe consumption Gf wood is rreater than ethe
African subre.rdons because of the ai-bitioos <:oveh:-:..2nt ^ror;rai..e of its countries,

i-ias ^raduaiiy oecc,.e a genuine tradinr ^artneo ,: the rest of Africa. The vclu...e
of existing trade, although positive in itself i.r. the context cf intra-African

trade, has not yet reached a 'reasonable level consistent vdth tirie -otential of
variouc cc::ntriesP A brighter future enn be expected s however, in" tac lir^ht of

greater political T-dll in -II ctatec concerned anh the cystc-atic liftir:r^'cf

cer-tnin :>".jyoicrA, adL.inistrativy .'-:.: lenal cbot-clcc ^hich ncv characterise intra-

/jr.ric;in tra.1c relations in r;cner:;lo finally there are (-;ccd oroFoecto for iutra-

African trnde in short-fibre cho:;:ical -ui > Tjith the entry on the market cf the

inductries on North African countrien, ra.'ich -.rill ahsorb ;;ore wo-od r.x /^'ricati

origin and, in retu.rr_, provide chemical lol . t.- t:-.e .iricm i.r.rket.

4/6e Oil -'yrothrv.-. subject, tie ntv1'/ confia.;s t c fact that there -re specific
markets and noes for natural :;y-ethru,. and cy;ithcti« ^yrethrcids. because" the
qualities -uid technical ;erfor:..riice of nrtural .yret^.ru.,., are noiv rcccrpiisec! in

efforts to centre 1 ''.nn.ful insoctc in oxter.c.ivc' ::rer.c, such, as forcnts, ,h.:n-lo?
and s:rr..;-.s, the ^r-c.hict could, in the future, ilay -. ;,ajor role in Africa ec^ecially
t;<rour,h ex->eri...eritc :;i:icli arc ui^.ier^ay t'. i... .rove i.-.et^odc cf utilisation ^nd harre-'
scale s;rayin-0 I)-t -dditio- to Gi;nificai;t ^ocrdl^ilities for irido scale use, natura

■;yrethru:. already han mother lar-o /Xrican ...r.rkct to conquer, namely t"-o ...prket for
do...estic v.se in d?;cllinL: ;^nito5 clock-cilos, r^oclo do-ts, ail storage ai.d

^reservation areanf -ardens, ccttlis staile, Gta.^s, rai^bit autches etc.

47/. finally the study has c\s_ :nr. that co-o^cration and intr.a-rerdcn.-I ar^ i-o-ionr1
tr-de coj.V\ hnve :.ade ri-ur.ter strides. This delay iD the result cf :^:,:erous

ooatacles r~iti vr.ric_i3 difi icij.ti-js .ryir.rent at all levels. To lessen these

obstacles and rive a neu i-oetos t;: inter-stato oo-o >eraticr, >ri.rri-.' - on-

orodacinc/exoortin:; countries south of t, g ^;^.^ ..^ not i,,,,ortcrs/c,i-go:,ci ^-crth
o:l tue Ga-ar-i in t;;G industries and ^arkctin.r of uocd, vocd products and national
oyret.iru,,, t. a study has co:.e ^o v/ith /voneral :uid o-ocific rocci-^endt.-ticnc uhich
shouio be carefully considei'e-! by public officials arid ■ .uMic and -;riv.-tc
oittre;-»reneur-G. So: .c of the i-ain reco;- en:latio]is aro -s follows;

- I...;!I^,entation of a national policy a-.-cJ at i;..:»rovinr; forest resources

an;! ".jrcccsGin.- tae:.: thro-;-;h the ecta^lish,ent of an csxrt indastry.

- Prevision of facilities fcr ex-ortj-i-c-it, insurance and other
. a;:.dnistrative sn-oort to nation-1 husinocsi.cn so that they ;:ay olav

a ...ore i^oortant role in the doveloj..:ent of intra-African trade."

- aicoura8e...er:t and asoictancc to Arric-- orod-cers in joinin-' t e /.fricon
li:jer Gr-anizrtion co tl--t they ,,ay ,ocl thoir potential, ,r>ic- in
acx-o countries is very S:,:ali, md l:h.;.t the inr.inr.ticn cf forei^ interest.
T.uis organisation coul:: hely tc; direct :..oro T,ccd trade towards Afric-
?nc. etiolate increased uocd ^ocescin;; ^ the continent es-.eci.--1v
t;ro:2r;.i local ctr.vercior. of lirf-jr ^ entities cf uood in integrated
inductnal vroo:.! conversion -..nits.

- Harmonization of the vi^s of African •■ roduccrs/exoorters and cc^-^oro/
i-.oorters to _-*e it possible for all --arties to avoid so...e of t_
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rickc oi' the intern .vtional we:;:' :..-:rketj t. cave foreign exchange

ir-. ...any ?rxes, t., i::.ti^:r.to the ' ro'ilcc 01 ctccks am1 tc lii..it "the

i. -.act cf ,riee i^ctability,

-- A; "'Go., out -.-■y Afi-i'i-ui or: lortir..;"'. "Ji/; i.,:^.c:-tir." countries on t'.e ;7'antin^

of , ."...t-.-.::."L ccr,cos,Gicr.G vtr.x rc'lv-cticiiGs frcir;I:t ccstc, ;-ir.y...ent ■1el."yc, etc)

in t':.e context t.f Ic;-1.;; tr:v^e -arrcc.cntc on ;joc-d g. iccias an.cl -rrod cv.b-

vvt-t;':"uctc cri.-in~tin.rr ir. /i'licas ir-'^rtc l:."C:.: ct-^oi' /ifricr-ji sabrer/ionc

-joi-.I"! consolidate: si: vlies ut the Ir.rrc-cr.^.rcity in'-iustrial unite

recently iuot^lAc.:1. in Uortl:. /uTrica.

- Tliore g'iouIJ *^e ,:ci'o r.avortininf-; i:i /-Trier, otf t:;e natural tonic qualities

of ^yrot.'irui.., wJiio!.1 ic ■.Lp.r: lees to i/-.;-;i. One benefit of sucJ: r.-lvci'tisinf;

T-rcn.ld be to ^cike a ::-istinction betireen natural --yretlirins anJ! oyntLetic

■.■yrothroidc ;_n-' to remote new ^ei-p-iv' ai..on-{ /^rican. ucerc foi- natural

;;yr'othi-;n;.? T-rL.ic:". ir so far c.^ly -nyxrl.y l^icvji-i,

4/1?. Legislation c:.cuid Eovor-ely rep'jlite t!..c uco of y.eDticidos, thus banning
definitively nui.;ero;.tc ;_irc:lv.cta :;:\ich no Ion ;er ■.■r.va cutlets in Europe and elce-

Wiiore in t.'^e dcvelo-;ocl z-^.rl-j., br.t ir/iich re...air. ;.dde~-Gproad in /ifrica, ac a result

cf tbe >-cosy.re of sci..e trriiGnationalc uhic?u care little about health and

environuent ;roblei.G in .i'ner.. The enforceuient of sue?: legislation would make

it -^oscible for Eact /."rican -iyrothrui.: to fin:! :b ;:oi-tant ;,.nrketc in ot?-.er /ifrican

subi-'e^ions. Tliis a-r^roach '.u^rever cannot succeed cnlccc African countries cct

u-_' national certification and !..cr:itorinr:; cou..icoionc for all tonic and/or

bar. .ful vircxiucts ^.arketad in tboir rec; icctivo cc-;.^.itriGC.
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TRAINING CSI^IIIAHS Ai.D WORKSHOPS

479. The project took part in different training pro-rammec and seminars,
GOiHG nf Whip; finnnn^l 'of v;hic:-. financed.

Symposiumbyraposima en ubnetary Theory r_nfi Policy in Africa h-I-* in Tlnlrnr,
Seno^al froi.i 21-24 January 19^0*" " * ~" ~~~

The symposium on Monetary Theory and Policy in Africa was organized by the
f1C=n r2*r3 !°r '-^tary Studies and was held in Dakar, Senegal from 21-24

. January 19dO. xco main objective waS to provide ground work for a major issue

th- 80^ ^° - cfainatef if -wt entirely dictate, the course of events during
^ s i.ionotary Theory and Policy and its implications and aoporcussions on

480.

481. One of the project personnel participated in the symposium and prep-red
the summation for the 3CA Executive Secretary. The eith topics covered by the
symposium papers and panel discussions highlighted some of tbe major issues

surrounding the problem which will require attention in the coming decade.
Four papers covered monetary problems as they exist in African economies. One
of the papers called for new orientations of monetary and fiscal policies for n

nev.ilirica towards intra-African co-operation. On the subject of rtcvolooin/*
capxeal markets, one of the papers arguorL that the oresent economic and*social
structure and organization in Africa cannot permit proper evolution and dev.-L-rv-
ment cf capital markets: it su3GeDted that tho African countries' resources one!
private investments first bo oabjoctod to national interest in order effectively
to mobilize and direct capital formation on the continent. Another paper's view
was that monetary measures pursued so far in Africa proved to be inadequate to
ehocK inflation and to permit orderly economic developments it su^estcd there
fore a more rigorous approach that would involve manipulation of interest rates
in order to attain desired development goals. Another napcr argued that moat
nfrican countries have highterto pursued monetary policies that have been dictated
by ana larSo oy the demand for monetary finance to support their planned economic
prices. .nic nas :,ften resulted in the expansion -f m^noy supply to an extent

that excess liquidity and inflation have ensued, ofton to tho detriment of the
very development goals that are being sought.

482. The papers alo : tackled the international monetary ccheme and its impact
on /ifnean ec-nsmios. On^ of the papers called for a reform in the international
monetary system. The sympooiun was ,f 3rcat success. l'/5 eminent representatives
from yario-as oankia3f financial and monetary institutions, intermvernmGntal
or3amzatxons, unversities and more from within and outside Africa paetioipated
in the Sy-mposiu;:!. The Mana^in- Director of na?, ^ve tho inauaural address.

1/2 m/n = *JS£ 2 4j" -:id other exponooc U3v lJ> 200, including Air fare,
and DSA for the participants,



c»^oJ-aHRR-teneral of African Chambers of

^^ ahhjs Ab^baTlFIOUnTjlgg
B.

4B3. T^gos Plan of Action atplates^
facilitate the establishment of National ^n facilitate

examine their role.in this respect.

484. The symposium, organized Jointly'by ECA and the
Promotion Organizations and financed by the project
from 16 to 20 June 1981. Attended by Preside"*s a"^

£5S

^neral of
y thB number

485. After analysis, of the, werlQu.-pb.t-ol-. to the ^eiop.ent and
intra-African trade and economic,development in general participan

role that Chambers of Commerce could p ay "^V""0"^^^^^ information

to co-operate:

- in the exchange and dissemination of trade inforation;

- in the promotion of intra-African trade and economic development,

- in the establishment of subregional Chambers of Commerce and the
creation of a Federation of African Chambers of Commerce.

4B6.. in pursuance with the above decisions, a meeting of
and

African Chambers of Commerce.

iic«z qr rrin --nr-iiiHi rip air fare, and DSA for
1 m/m - US2 4 863 and other expenses USS 3B 000 ^eluding air ,

the participants.

C. semlnaron the Role of Afric^ade Promotion Inetitu^ain^
wm^iM^^^^^^^iJmiM^i-^

487. The seminar was Jointly..organlzad by ECA and
Trade Promotion Organizations CAATPO) in Tangiers,

September 19B0.

488. The theme of the seminar was "Export Promotion Centres as Jnstruments for

Tl^l^T^^^^ ^hr^motPi "centres to listen
to introductory lectures and participate fully in the discussions on:

"i. Implications of the Lagos Plan of Action to the Promotion of
intra-African Trade.
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2. Analysis of the general state of intra-African trade.

3. The Potential of intra-African trade.

4. The Role of export promotion centres in the promotion of
intra-African trade.

5. The Role of various subregional bodies in the promotion of
intra-African trade.

6. Various presentations of country papers by Heads of National
Export Promotion Centres which were represented at the Seminar.

7. The critical role of subregional and regional trade information
centres in the expansion of intra-African trade and

8. Definition of areas of co-operation between African Trade
Promotion Centres,

489. The seminar finally recommended within the context of the Lagos Plan of
Action to undertake individually and collectively the following measures: ..

1. To submit to AATPO a list of export and import products together
with conditions of supply as well as product specifications and
addresses of the traders concernedj

2. To consult each other directly and continuously with a view to
initiating appropriate trade promotion activities between their
countries;

3. To facilitate the realization of marketing studies and market
research initiated by their respective institutions;

4. To improve their knowledge of the trade environment of their
countries by exchanging publications and all economic and

statistical data as well as information on specific regulations

governing their trade sectors including customs tariffs, distribution
channels and the trading community of their countries;

5. To co-operate in the training of their respective staff members
through exchange training programmes as well as joint training
events;

6. To exchange their respective experience on approaching markets by
organizing information seminars for businessmen of their countries;

7. To collaborate in launching "Buy African" campaign activities in
each other countries - including extending support and participation
in each other trade fairs;

8. To extend the benefit of their experience to those African countries
who wish to establish Export Promotion Centres;

9. To assist in the organization of businessmen's missions and to
inform each other about business contacts and tenders which may
be of interest to their business communities.

2 m/m = US2 9 726 and other expenses US2 41 000 including air fare
and DSA for participants.
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I'r.re iC.r

2b Dctuber - 18 Novurcbfcr T_96jj
Third ATI Africa Trade Fair, Kharto^^ugan

«o; The project ^11^^^^ ^
All Africa Trade Fair and facuiit»tad 8B™°^BlnB8JB Information Centra was

t the toir. h ± trade information
All Africa Tr

Information Centre set up at t

i ^blmeant to assist African
the Fxpo. the International

and reference

and exhibitors. The other incurs

Coerce and avaiiable data

^rt^ A^c-'n
were from-Europe and Asia. .

. Since it was tne first tln^.th-t a Business^nfor^ation Centre

^^^^^^^-rL AU Africa Trade P.irs

27 000 ,^ing air ^r

oarticipants and c-xpsnscs for TCA stand.

Vn m.nt-.wrP. Malawi from 1b-1^ August 1962

493. The main purpose of the'sypo.iun.. urgani,ed ^African Centr^for Honetary
Studies, was to provide a forum for discussion balancof P

and
s^rategLs for a better performance of balance of paym.n.s.

£3/is ...

seminar.

■ 1/2 m/m = US2-2 431 other
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Trade Centre (ITU, th" Association « r "
th. international Livestock Centr "for Afr " C
du bfitall.de la viande du Conseil de !'Entente

UNCTAD)- ^ International

°rganiZati°nS '™T™
e economiqu.-

497. The objective of the workshop were basically threefold:

ta) To make it possible for A^
acquainted with each other and enabl

and n^o^Sit^^X^;^? T *«
constraints that exist on both d 7 ?f * ""* ™"ner thB problems and
in meat and meat products is concorneS? expansion of intra-African trad.

P and con^MnKr^^i^nh^orLu^^f^n ft -
net meat importing and net meat exporting countries aSS°Clatlon of African

3
and m.at and meat

^^^?^^^^^T^ concernin, the
the necessity of maximizing dffnrtQ ,m ±nrorm5t^^ at thb national level and

advertise the a^llabmtTa^^'^T^ ? ^ A
products. Recommendations wero "
transport and communication bott

equilibrium of supply and demand ^^00 anSua^-T
African trade in meat and meat product* It "w°s t"t, 1"aral««tlon of
institutional arrangements should bB co™i"bSloriLr"C°mmenG^ that s°^ baale
African Association of Exporters and Ziwr /, , furPosu of Batting up an
products. At the conclusion of th discus io U L1rBStOOk' m£at and
should keep each other as well as EC^ "„ «h
recommendations adopted by thl Workshop

2 „/„ . ^ 9726 ^ other e,PenGeE 3 000 including air far

that participants
^ting the

nd

^^^^^-^^^^

unanimously recognizod the imDortart
ellElble transactions to"thTil
not only because of participation of
because of the in*crtanc 0?1
banks to make full use of the

The participants

~™1Qrelal banks i
Sfllnars ware e g^at success
°f f™—"^ b=nK8 but also

^commercial

nrde^c: fLp
of the West African cLarlng House r,,
of the West African Clearing Hcus" Inlutin"
meant to educate the participants S°1Utl°RS

^nd-c

involved ln thc activities
O diff6rent P"blSm8

in the mating were
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501. The fallowing were some of the major recommendations adopted by the seminar
for consideration of the Exchange and Clearing Committee of WACH.

1. , -Extension of banking facilities to rural areas for easy access to
credit for farmers, traders, exporters and such;

2 Establishment of correspondent bank relationships at least within

the subregionrw-lth a view to reducing transfer delays;

3. ' Extending cradits for the preparation of studies relating to the

expansion of intra-African trade;

4. Establishment within Central Banks of special sections for Clearing

Hpuse transactions where they do not .exist;

5. Greater attention to be given to the training of Central and Commercial
. Banks1 staff who deal in Clearing House transactions)

6. Harmonization of banking practices and standardization of trading

documents; ■ ....■■

7. Exercise of great care and speed by Central and Commercial Banks

in executing transfers;

B. Establishment by Commercial Banks of a consortium for financing

multinational projects;

9. Urgent need for improving the transport and communication system

within the subregionj

10. Harmonization of exchange controls and tariff differentials.

502. More than 100 Commercial Banks and all the. Central Banks of tha subregion
participated in the seminars. Their main outcome was the adoption of the Charter
of West African Commercial Banker's Association which had been held up for the

last two. years.

3 n/n- = US£ U 589 aiir' Dtl^r expenses US£ 12 200 including air fare and

DSA for thi3 particip".:::-.

H. Seminar on Monetary Management in Africa, Lome, Togo, 24 November - 4 Devamber

1981

503. The seminar on "Monetary Management in Africa" was organized by the African
Centre for Monetary Studies and took place in Lome. Togo from 24 November to
4 December 1981. It constituted the last part of four seminars planned in the
training programme of the African Centre for Honetary Studies.

504. The objective of the seminar was to give a refresher training course to the
staff of the African Central Banks and expose them to emerging problems and tech-
niques in the monetary, financial and banking world. The seminar was also landed
to provide a forum for fruitful exchange of ideas and practical experiences among
personnel from central banks. For this purpose the Centre, invited experts from
African Central Banks and other relevant international institutions. The project
participated in the seminar and presented a paper on "Monetary Policy Instruments

in African Countries".
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interest rates in mobilizing saving SnrT ?V P°ilcy instru^nts, the role of
management due to the inconi^rbifity^^TtLT* ?* Pr°bl8mS °f ™netarV
eight participants from 26 African CantrliTV t~ AfriCah ^rencies. sixty-
the seminar. . riCaR Csntral Banks' IMF- "NCTAD, ^CA and ACMS attended

1 m/m - USS4663 and other expenses USS 2 500

Gaborone, botswana, 16-25 FPhrn^y ?c*"

Preferential Trade Area for Eastern
African Customs Union. Fifteen ^
attended the seminar

tl °" lntra"Af^^n trade, the

^ AprlMn St3teS and the S™™*
from Botswana, Lesotho and Malawi

1 m/m = USS 4 863

J' ^^^n~^^^^

on international co^odity issues reIaU™ in ™^- f"'! 3nd 6XChange i"f°rmation
Programme for Commodities and the c!» h partlCular to tne Integrated
international commodity agreements The r" T ^ relationshiP «lth the
one of the project personnel™Tl alctu^n^friT^1''"9'-1'1 *he W°rkSh°P *"«
tne commodity sector with Dart1r,,lt/™x African economic development and
African countries particioated in th refe?;e"CB t0 intra-African trade/ Many
was that the AfricaTcouXcs which had^nn,'-' °^ °f ^ ^°r ™«"™ndation8
agreement should do so without any delay ^^ ^ ratlflod th8 Common

1 m/m - USS 4 B63

K.

Economics, the ECA -nSlXteSona? Tr«rt f °f *hB HelSlnki SchoDl °f
African countries. The project participated in^h ° -,UNCTAD/GATT *=r Anglophone
Papers: "Legislation, Regulations and Practir^ t! '"x r S"d PrSpared tW0
African Trade" was presented in the seLnar »t"! a"d non"tariff Barriers in
(Present and Potential), a view TS n ' "TwdB with other African countries
trade" was used as a basis for discussion ?„ ° ^ ^P°Sitl°n ln int^-African
Anglophone countries and made up of "II level rtll t^5 rePresen""8 twelve
and private sectors attended thc^ ^^/^^^J^^
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intra-African ,rade not on,, through,^f^^ ^^

!£"£ ^t^Tno^fS^t^n-b^-Amcon ope.to, which constitutes on,o:
tnTmajor obstacles to this and. The participant, were invited to draw up li-ts.
n5 commodities suitable for trade between African c°u^ies. and ,o follow up '
oDntact by using existing trade structures in tn. private and public sectors.contact by using existing trade structur

1/2 m/m ■- LISZ 2 432

L. Joint PRODEC/ECA/ITC/KETA Training Courses on Trade Promotion and Export

greeting Research_

509 The PRODEC of the Helsinki School of Economics in collaboration with ECA
ITC and the Kenya External Trade Authority organized annual training courses on .

Trade Promotion and export Marketing Research. The project participated in all
the trainink courses-' Project personnel prepared papers for this purpose gave

lectures and conducted group discussions. The training courses ware attended by .
nigh leva? governmentofficial, and senior executives from private and public .
enterpriser, from African Anglophone countries, . . ■ ■■■

'■■ 11/2 m/in - US* 7 294 ■'•■■'

PI. Raminar on Trads Promotion, Addis Ababa, 6-13 October .1979 .-■■■,.

510 This seminar on Trade Promotion was organized by'the international Trade
Centre - UNCTAD/GAn - in co-operation .with public enterprises of Ethiopia. ,The ■

■ crtielt- actively participated' in the national seminar, and drew the attention o,f .
thl part^^ants;to -institutional machineries 'for oromoting intra-African trade.

172' nA,i -US3 '2 432 '

n; : Training of Students from the U.N. Institute 'for Namibia

511. The project took ah active part in providing in-house training to '^ian
stints from the U.N. Institute for Namibia in Lusaka, Zambia who were seconded
to ECA in th" fields of trade in general and international trade and finance in
particular. Trainees were given instructions by'each project staff member in his

d t^it« and competence. ' They were also provided with various document^
relevant to their training. Though the time spent by the trainees with the project
was conosritlvely short they wara satisfied with the information and explanations
given to item; During the second phase of the project it provided in-house training

for fourtoen Namibian students.

■ 4 m/m = USS 19 452 ■ ,

0. ^vniHnp Rmnp m the Financing of Exports from DG^eloping Countries

Madrid, Spain, 9-10 ftprj_l_19S1_ .' . . ■ ■

512. The Working Group on the financing of exports.from developing^ountriea mat ai
Madrid, Spain--ori 9 and 10 April 1301 under the joint auspices of the UM-TAD
secretariat and the Banco Exterior do Espana for the purpose of evaJ^ting thd
existing regional export-financing machinery in developing countries and,-drawing
on experience in .hat field which might be used in other developing regions. The
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Working Grojp Ijas convened as oart
among Developing Countries (EC£C"
™ of trade among these

" "fT" °f EC°namlc c°-°P-ration

pof ^X^^ndi^^ ™°" - the
links between existing^nLm int ^tio'al"?^n:*lnancln* Militias, possible
the granting of export credits by developing countries"?S ^eernents to facilitate
problem facing various developing countries" and regions ^n^Bratl°" °f the

514. Regarding evaluation of the exnoripnr,, o* , ■ *,
export-financing facilities, t£rTancurrentlfn E "r^"1 and subr^nal
countries which operate regional fa i r f"^ lnstitutions in developing
respective members. They treiLlntlllZ. f^nanci"g eternal trade, of their
Development Corporation. thP IslaJc DeveZ^T °e\eloPment B^K, the Andean
Bank. Representatives of theaor anization bri^fi and,th0 Latln AmBrican P
activities in trade financing. Experience n? th * 8*laln^ their respective
facilities was carefully an, ySB b n r°Per3tl°n of each of th"^
their structure and effect on the expansion nfl T" ^ the P°int °f view
and from the stand point of their possible\J- ^ ^^ °f mBmbGr
appropriate lessons that might be uSsfui in settin0"' "^ " VleW t0
in those developing ragiona^ thty do not y" List?"1"

.-Wording Oroup

promote a better knowledge of tte
regional faciliti i
promote a better knowledge of tte ac«S- nJ"*-1™*-0? balng ™^^ailabl^t
regional facilities in support cf dSn? financlal institutions operating
experience end technicel s !*10 ' g countries' exports. Exchange cf

for instance by the Wor ing Group ^V?"!0^ C°ntaCtS' likfc tha* afford

in support cf
experience end technicel s

for instance by the Wor ing Group
and bodies wishing to p^f ac^
In view of the importance cf the =uHiect fo
drawn to the nesd to organize courts and
staff, and for a stead/and regular suppt
of the specialized organization." such a\^

C°ntaCtS' rdec
listing organizatiens
or regional levels.

T'^f CCjntrie3' attention was .
S trai" th6 neces^ry qualified

^y^^pSroo^tr^r^^ «^«Expoxt Credit Guaranty =*cll-'?>■ °E?rn !' th\dlscusslon ountred on the proposed
in UNCTAD. the purpose of whi^h'is enablcTh^H y ^ Considered and negotiated
export credit documents in the interra"on\l o^ld°pln^ou^^ to discount
multilateral guarantee nechinery? Th C ln ^c"f mr"etS Under covar "* this
establishing a multilateral fa~i itv of thH ki h 5 ^^V3^^ advantages, of
organizations and regional banks and th re w''nl°th nati°nai B^°rt-financing
advantages of establishing a facili"v WaS.gffal agreement on the definite
countries and on the wide'pos^ibil«Lfif^^ TJ
schemes as a multilateral refinancing machanism.

firrLrr^ionfth^ dTH
lacked even the most basic export-promotion
woUW be useful to draw on thS ^

Speclai1^ Bystuns and
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initiate definite action in that direction, with due regard for situations and

realities of each individual region and country. The Working Group was of the view

that the main requirement of such action should be to support national efforts and

to insist that the establishment of national export-credit and promotion institutions

be regarded as the cornerstone of any adequately operating regional mechanisms.

518. The Working Group was a great success. It gave the opportunity to participants

particularly those from outside Latin America to know the experiences of institu

tions such as Inter-American Development Bank, Latin American Export Bank and

Andean Development Corporation in the field of trade financing. It also gav-e an

opportunity to know about islamic banking and ongoing activities of UNCTAD in

establishing a Multilateral Export Credit Guarantee Facility. Thirty participapts

from the Inter-American Development Bank, the Latin American Export Bank, the

Andean Development Corporation, the Association of Latin American Development

Financial Institutions, the Banco Exterior de Espana, the Compania Espanola de

Seguros de Credito a la Exportacion, the Islamic Development Bank, the African

Development Bank, the Economic Commission for Africa, International Trade Centre

and UNCTAD attended the Working Group.

1/2 m/m = US2 2 431 and.other expenses USZ 4 026
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^. of reliable data

520. Another problem facM bv K- . „„ ■ .i

anrt inforaation on intra-Africa.^Trad"^
very cooperative, they still7^"^ ™ts ™r
data and infonaation. 3voa ^erc datat^rn ™ •? ■ ^ ^ uP-t°-date, reliable
=r obsolete. To ooao extent ?^ c^bo?«.^ °ith3r th°y "are ^nplete
number of trained national stlffl attributed to the shortage of sufficient
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°f ttE ^-govern-
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^er^cL^f^
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the UNDP offices transmitted ^0
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ministry witJl the r^rorni^at^
of intra-African trade. Thus in'
^ not a,are o, the activities'
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CHAPTER IX

ACTIVITIES maiTIFTiiD BY 7E3 PROJECT r^QUI^I^

FT3XEZ2 FIIfcuKXX SUPPORT

Introduction

525. In the course of implementation o* the project :rork programme, tiro major

findings merit special consideration.

525. First, the level of intra-African trade ic vory 1-;-, although it is ■
difficult to determine its real size because of the increasing importance o, oorder
and unrecorded trade between African countries. TJhat io :*>=•* striking is tnat a,

shows an upsetting downward trend.

^7. During this phase of tho project, the staff undertook detailed desk as well
as field researches with a v±y, to find, out the caused of this situation. ^ a
result, it ao^ears that the development of intra-African trade is facing a number
of serious obstacles, some of which arc of historical origin (sucn as ties ^.
former metropoles others structural in nature (such as-structure, of production,
consumption) some institutional in nature (inadequacy of existing trads:an,f ,.xnancial
institutions). Solutions to these problems will require sem^ .txrfte. In fact, ,n,y

involve changes in production structure, consumption pavcorn, crade relations,
establishment of new institutions and more which cannot take place over-mgnt.

528. Secondly, it is regarding for the project to note the radical change of.
attitude of African countries towards economic integration during the past t^

v-ars. They rr-^ nere aware arid conscious than ever before that individually
they cannot achieve any meaningful development. This awareness explains cnexr

commitment to co-operate in economic integration schemes. This willingness nas

been expressed in different fora anJ, in particular, in ES^ oy t*io creation o,

th- PTAf in Central Africa by the establishment of the proposed economic -raunity
and in West Africa by ongoing negotiations for the actual implementation of t,-

provisions of ITXIiAS Treaty. .. •

529. .It uas within thio content that the activities of the project for the

second phase w;ro implemented.

* 530. In the'light of th-, above situation, project activities were geared towards

two main orientations:

* (a) The strengthening an:1, expansion of existing jcononic integration

arrangements: thin t/p.g th- case for ^C0^,3, :iAGH, rJDE/iC, C3PGL,
/u\T?0 and AQIS. The --bjoctivj pursued was to strengt'icn and expand
ooeratijns of th;;se institutions to enable t:-.erA to play a significant

r"\L'o"in the promotion of intra-African trade and nonetary and financial
c"w-cration. The achievements of "th^ project in this respect were
substantial, particularly with regard ts t!i-3 VIost and Central African

subregions, uhere existing institutions bco.-v.ic fully operational.

(b) Establishment of n-; vrame^jorks and Institutions (rjr.orc they c>c net .
■^xist) at national, subr-■ional and regi;nal levels designed to foster
intra-African trade: ..this includes the ad?ption ~A1 r.ieasures and

mechanisms as woll as the b>ai].din -; up of supporting institutions

within economic groupings. It was the c;;s, f^ Eastern and Southern

. Africa, Central African an-1 ibrth Africa.
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f / ^G1° ro^ctlv- *^ Trr.c to lay foundations -«v-~ ~ c^vr .-
towards economic development in the continent, as r^-j}- ''X,n '
Sroupmjc have ener^ed _.r arc Ginor^a, tbmU,h,ut tt- . ' • f ~ °"
supporting neacures-and ino^tuti:^ w^"^ ' X c,nc,nent. -ara:
the ISSiiS, Central African and cvc~i iiortb't\r ~~"'* "'^ ~~3 I"'1"lilly ^
Naghrebin Cordon ffcrkct has ieen revivodl

.ac,i

532. I--bot if -i-t all of thoGc institutions nrc -irv *n 1-'-.-,
Tho PTA only became oPerati..aal in January l^V. 'W-" T^"-
economic CoraEiuiiity f^r Central a^ric-n ^-V.-o ""

The following inctitutions are er^^ct -' t ■ b-
House, 3S-\3 Trade raid Develoono~<t 3-^n!-- "^ ""V
and Devolopment Fund and the" African V^not^ry
will require further assistance ^ron il&\ tl st
fields of economic integration.

ativ-

fcor, th

th

i3AS
-a

end of th. century, , n c ^nocoosa
^ f y by the
^.nal supportin,- institutions.

f ,frioau
fr

"*
535. TIio 2d\ conference o," Hini'-«-.-r" N-.1-' -;», t-- i- r--
exsressed in its ^os->l-i+in-i i^ ; •-"c '.'%.". 'llr-J-1> L; J7P- 1:1 "?ril 1362
Secretary ^ 3^ ^Ih!1^^,^^^ ^S .-?:—iati ,n to the Sxecutivo
of int^frican '^t'^^l^ZTt^^^f^ '
Mo tn intenaify hiG assistance in this A^. ^t^r^ r
its gratitude to th-- -Ji-T)= f - +••-. .<■,■„ „ ■ t '-.... _rence nmn- expressed
Conmissio. *,r thn i^^4i--T' i1^-110"1 .^°™~^ nac:e available t, the
African trade ^1^:^^^ i1"™"*™ ih^ ^-lopnont -f intra-
continuod financial''r^i^:^ ^^ ^

urd Proirranrainr.- Cycle 1982-19C5.

535. Furthermore, the PTA Co.ifereuo.-. ,,f -.r „ ,
Lusaka, Zambia, in December 1332 o,l{^"i;*^
and other UH .yencies to Pr.vide financial a
PTA over the Third 7I!DP Proar^i^^ycle. nai°- 8uP^rt ^ the

^ P1an „ Ltiitdits Hnal S, ^T! 'LfI^ti^^
areas as requiring further financial and technical distance- ^

A" Bastorn and a.;uthern ^rij^J^^

538. Although the PTA Secrctarirt w, '
operational, it id inefficiently otai
has been scc-^vV t- ^A t ^n-h 'c n-
till th Sf; '^ ^S

if
"" Project

till the Goer ; reeru^a
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539. Therefore, further assistance will be required from SCA, especially in the

following areast ., ■

- Product-by-product negotiations of the products of the Common List;
' - Implementation of the protocols on Customs co-operation

and Rules of Origin;

- Actual establisbnant and strengthening of the PT/. Clearing nouses

- Actual establishment and strengthening of the Trade and Development

■ ■ 3ank. ■ . . "

Resources required: J3v loO 000

3« Central African Subrcgion

540. The treaty establishing 2CCAS will be implemented in different phases

including a Preferential Trade Area, which will evolve into a customs union

and a Commoa Market.

541. TJhen established, this economic grouping will require further assistance

to strengthen economic co-operation in the subregion, mainly in the fields of!

- customs co-operation (tariff reduction, harmonization of customs ^

"nomenclatures niv:\ procudurcs, establishment of common external tariff;;

- identification of products to be traded and negotiationsthereon;
- establishment and strengthening of subregional clearing arrangements|

- establishment and strengthening of the Co-operation and Development

Fund.

542. Until the Community roaches the stage achieved by existing economic
groupings, UD2/iC and C3PGL will continue to exist and will noed -further assistance

in the line recommended by the 3CA. evaluation report.

Resources required! :IS Z 200 000

G. Nest African Subregion

. The harraonization of trade liberalization prograiTimcs of EOOTA\S/.CEAO/MaU ,
will continue and further assistance will be required for the implementation of
the agreed prograr-uaes and time-table i studies on border trade and its implications

are needed on the econoaios of tha countries of the aubregion.

544, The strengthening of the Hest African Clearing House will als* require 3CA

assistance.

545. Furthermore, 3CA will have to establish a subregional trade and development

bank.

Resources required: US Z 175 000
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D. Establishment of an African Monetary Fund

546. The next stage in the implementation of this project is the recruitment of

a co-ordinator fcr'the study on the establishment of the Fund. Missions by 3CA
experts and representatives of the African institutions undertaking the feasibility

study are now to be undertaken by relevant institutions both outside and within

Africa to collect necessary data an^ information for the purpose of the studies.

Preparations of the technical studies on the establishment of the Fund would start

after the completion of the various missions,

547. A second meeting of the Intergovernmental Group of Experts would be convened

to review the feasibility study soon after its finalization. The African Monetary

Fund Articles of Agreement would then be drafted on the basis of the feasibility

study.

548. A third meeting of the Intergovernmental Group of Experts and that of legal

experts would later ha convened to review the Articles of Agreements. Soon after

the third meeting of the expert group a joint conference of Ministers of Finance, ■

Trade and Central 3ank Governors would be convened to consider the AfMF Articles

of Agreement and make appropriate decisions thereon regarding the establishment

of the Fund, A conference of Plenipotentiaries would also thereafter be convened

to sign the Articles of Agreement of the AfMF. Soon after that a period would be

allowed for ratification of the Articles of Agreement.

549. The next step would bo entering into force of the Agreement, followed by

the nomination of Governors by members, the election of Executive Directors,

appointments of a President and the core staff, of the Fund and the commencement

of Fund operations.

Resources required: US v 400 000

H. astabliphmant of National Gubrogional and Regional Export Credit Financing

Export Credit Insurance Schemes

550, Feasibility studies would liave to bo undertaken with regard to the establish

ment of national export credit financing and export credit insurance schemes

where they do not exist. At the subrcgional level studies aro to be carried out in

establishing such schemes witLiin the framework of the proposed subregional trade

and development banks. Furthermore a study also has to be undertaken with regard

to the establishment of a regional export financing scheme cither as a window in

the African Development Bank or as a separate entity. The main objectives are:

- to assist exporters to got bank financing (both pre-chipment and post-

shipment) according to their needs, at .a reasonable cost on time0,

- to provide cover to an exporter against the risks that he may not

receive payment for his export either because of commercial risk of

the buyer not making the payment or because of political risk of the

buyer's country which would result in non—remittance of payment;

- to provide refinancing for export credits at national, subregional

levels;

- to support and supplement the activities of the national and subregional

export financing mechanisms.

^sources required: U3 C 150 000
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F. Establishment of an African Mutual Guarantee and Solidarity Fund

551. According to the Lagos Plan of Action an African Mutual Guarantee and

Solidarity Fund should be established. For this purpose a.feasibility study

and other works would have to be carried out,

552. The main objectives of the Fund would be;

- to promote economic development and integration of the region; to

assist in preparing specific projects in the economic field and to

obtain assistance from donor organizations for their implementation;

- to provide guarantees to donor organizations against finance obtained

from them for investments in the member States; and

- to encourage intra-African trade and financial co-operation,

553. This could function as a window in the proposed African Monetary Fund,

Resources required: US $ 100 000

G. Establishment of African Commodity Sxchanqes

554. The establishment of African Commodity Exchanges is a new dimension in the

implementation of intra-African trade. According to the Lagos Plan of Action,

this project is accorded high priority by the African Heads of State and Government.

The study on this subject aims at removing the major abstacles represented by the

inadequacy of marketing information or. the availability of commodities, on prices

and on supply and demand of"specific key commodities to be traded within and

between the countries of the region. With this in nind, the study aims at

establishing one of the important subsidiary bodies of subregional trade promotion

institutions with the view to linking the latter ultimately into an all-African

Common Market.

555. An initial study has been prepared, the results of which are still being

evaluated. The proposal of this initial study has attracted considerable
interest of th<j African Governments and its effective implementation would

considerably enhance intra-African trade in primary commodities and raw materials

required in the realization of the programmes for manufacturing and industrializa

tion of the continent.

After completing the above study, it is anticipated to provide technical

assistance and advisory services to member States in areas pertaining to the

actual establishment of the proposed commodity exchanges,

556. It is also planned to provide some technical back stopping in negotiating

techniques leading to the actual establishment of the proposed commodity

exchanges; drafting the agreements establishing the exchanges; rules and

regulations, contract specifications including the drafting of articles establish
ing commodity associations^ It is also planned to hold group training and

workshops for managers, private and public users of the exchanges in. natters^

dealing with the technical and operational aspects of commodity exchanges. A

total sum of US Z 290 000 are required to implon-nt the next phase of the project

including logistics for location and availability of facilities.

Resources required: US ^> 290 000
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Ht Report on Import_Management and Marketing Techniques with

Reference to African Countries ' ""' ' ' ■

557. In accordance with the programme of work and priorities for 1904-1985,

it is planned to organize workshops,, seminars and in service training in trade

promotion, import management anrJ marketing techniques*

55o« The immediate objective of the above study is to prepare background

documents for the workshops and seminars with the view to encouraging effective

participation during the workshops and ser.dnars*

559. The broad arers that will be dealt with in the cJcudy include techniques

of import management with particular reference to the identification, organiza

tion and control of materials inputs, cost saving techniques and planning of
imports„

Resources required; -JO ^ 50 000

I• Assistance to the Proposed Federation of African Chambers of Commerce

550. Activities identified i:i this area include:

- Assistance for the establishment of the proposed Federation of African

Chambers cf Corcinorce j

- Assistar.ee for the creation and support of subregional Federation of
Chonbora of Commerce;

. - Organization of training activities in the field of trade promotion,

trade information, export n?p rkotinrr ind market research j

- Assistance in the establishment of a trade directory as part of the

. . trade information _cystone3:

Resources required; US 0 100 000

J. Development and[ ax.pp-nsipu _ of Trade ^and^Fiaanpir.1 Go--operation.
in I-Torth Africa

56l• This involves further activities including:

- Identification of existing and potential products' to be traded

between ITorth African countries;

- Identification and analysis of barriers and obstacles to the

development and expansion of: trade, including tariff and non-tariff

barriers, and recommendations on the removal of such barriers;

-■ Support and/or establishment of mechanisms and supporting institutions
oriented towards the development of such' trado? as necessary*

Resources required: "JG 0 200. 000 .
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K» Inter—Subroffional Economic Co-operation

562. In prep-ration for the establishment of an African Corxion Market, thor-
is a need to start and amplify t-rk on economic linkage between two or more
euorcgionc. ThiG would reqaire!

- Identification of ousting and potential products for trade
tr-ro or noro bi j

- IcVjntificatijn of trade barriers to inter-subregional trade-
including tariff barriers;

- Formulation of measures and nechanisr.is to facilitate inter-subre^ional
trade;

- harmonization of subresional integration schemes, including trade
liberalization cchctiec;

- 3tronStliening and/cr ostabliahnont of supporting institutions,

Resources require;': US Q, 75 000.
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\J Development of intra-African trade, 3AF/73/O29/a/01/4O.

2/ Development of "urjra^^rican Trade and. 1;;jnotar^ ^rr* Financial
Co-operation Project, HAF/'/9/O42/3/Ol/51.

3/ The Project Document is shown in Annox !•

4/ The progress reports are contained in Aiinoz i_T.

5/ The PTA is conpos.^1 o" the following' couivcri os: Angola, 3ot3"7ana,

Burundi, Conoroe, Djibouti, /?thiopia, Kenya, Lesot'.o, Ma^a^ascar, i.iala-ri,

Mauritania,Mozambique, r-Na-da, Seychelles, Somalia, Swaziland, Tanzania,

Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. • ■

5/ Sonu of tho sturlioc woro:

- .iCtabliGhir.cnt -;:; Traca and Dcv^slopLiont 3a..-£~. for Eastern and

Southern Africa;

- Definition of Gorvicos in the protocal on clearing and payoont

arrangements in v'-'.e ?TA|

- 3udgot and Structure of the PTA Secretariat?

- Implication of ??;, arrangement on t!-;e economies of Eastern

and Zastorii an:! Gouthern Africa;

- Identification of outstanding problorac in the .PTA and proposed

solutionso

7/ LiGt of main

- Over-all trodo situation in IJorth Africr.,

;33A/MULPGC/Tan3ierG/ll/4/(ll).
- i.'lonctary and Financial Go-cp;ration in I;-r';h Africa,

aGA/ivrJIP0G/Tr.:\-:iorG/ll/4(lIl).
- Incrcac-jd Cc-cpjrr.tion in trade apriculturo :.::. ilortli Africa,

C///A/()

Z/ Sco report of th.; riejein,- of Council o* Piei'vote'-itiTi-G of ^Tort'i
African UULPOC, ^CA/;iULPOC/Ta-^i.rG/p,IIT/2.

2/ The details of the studies ?.ro dealt Trith in Chapter 71 and a coni-
prehenoive lict of studies and papers prepared under thic project is ^ivon in
A IAnnex I,

10/ Heport of the Joint Study Tear: c:i tV- Sstablishr.icrit of a Subrerp.roal
Trade and Develcpnent 3an]c for >.stern and Southern Afr;:.3a. ^GA/MULPOC/LJSAIG\/
PTA/X/3.

"leport on th-e j;stablish;;wnt of Agricultural Gor.inodity ;ixchan,7e for

Eastern and Southern Africa, 3GL'./irJL?0C/LUS(\IL-i/7/3 (ii).

Report on the Study :n th..; "iGtablishnent of a Southern African
Development Fund,

12/ Studies on Ravr I.'hterialc for Basic Industriec (Parts I-Vl).

13/ These include th: foll-^rin-r studies:

Existing and Potential Trade arion,^ African countriec in food produc

Part I, j;/2GA/lTF/lAiT/i'17?,5j covorinr najor atapio food crops like
uhoat, rice, naizc and. barley.
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X"i&ti:v" and Potential Trade anon--; African cvxatrioc in f_od ^rcd.uctrj.

Part II, '.Z/"'lC^/lT7/li\T/\T?,10f c.:vor.in;2; oran-oc, b".::ianaG, apples, octato;

■tomatoes and -nioiiG.

Gtudy '.;n Idontificati ~:\ :>f Food .Products based 0:1 the ProccGsin^ ,:f

Domestically available Ilatorialc f-..:r Trado ar.:"::v African cc-untrico

Part I and II, ^/■^\/lTF/l/i?/:F?.9.

Study on 'j)stablishncnt :>f /iGsociatiino of Inyiortorc and .7];:portcrc o:?

7icb and Pica Prr-.ductc.

?r:-blo::i and Prospjctc i;i Aj"rican Trado in uoat and Koat Pr.x'uctG,

////

TL'-c "Xs-tablishraont of I'hrkctinr 0r.->ani3ationG in roepjet of i/Iajcr

lupoi't and j);:->.^rt Gor.r.ioditicG.

14/ Tr.oao includo the follov/in; papers s

Pan-/.frican ^conoi:iic Co::f.iuni'!;y — -H'-y, ;f:-.cn an1 IPjn?

An jio^roach to the 'vstabliGUr.iont of an African Corm.ion Market«


